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Alpine sfdmg, one of the Games’ most glamorous competitions, wffl take place at Val tTIs^re.

Higher, Stronger, Faster, Richer
By Laura Colby

ba&naRmal Herald Tribune

There’s goid in the Albertville hills, far more than in

any Winter Olympics to date.

Tte last Winter Games, in Calgary, made a $32 million

profit. Although the organizers of the XVI Winter Olym-

pics, which begin this weekend, expect to break even,

these wifi beihore moziev in the overaD pot It totals abc«t

$2 Kflliim almost five times as much as in 1988.

Coca-Cola, IBM, Benetton, M&M Mars, Visa Interac-

tional, Kodak and Thomson arejust a few of the compa-

nies that have paid millions of dollars to associate then-

names and products with the Games.

“It’s one of the best ways to advertise,” explained

Tinrmo l-mrimfe, a marketing expert from the Internation-

al Management Group, who is working with the French

Olympic Committee in Albertville.

The world recession has not reaDy affected sponsorship

and television rights, according to Luimnfe, because

“those deals were signed three or four years ago, in boom
times.”

CBS paid S243 million for television rights and such

international sponsors as Kodak and Coke paid an aver-

age of $50 million apiece for world rights to use the

multicolored Olympic rings. Lurnmfe said. Twelve second-

tier sponsors, such as Credit Lyonnais and Renault, put

np 510 million or marc for the French rights, while dozens

mare paid at least $2 million to lie oTGcfal suppliers.

Tickets for the events, another big moocy-raiser, are

sedmg extremely well, Lnrmnfe added.

The Albertville bonanza reaches far beyond advertis-

ing. A gold medal can swiftly turn an athlete into a

MORE, Page 18

A Tale ofTwo Work Ethics

ByMany Yardsticks, U.S. Tops Japan
By Steven Brull

Intenumotul Herald Tribune

TOKYO — American workers “can’t read" and
“don't warn ro work,” the speaker of the Japanese house,

Yoshio SaJcurauchi, charged last month. Prime Minister

Kiicbi Miyazawa. in a parliamentary debate earlier this

week, said that Americans' determination “to produce
goods and create value has loosened sharply over the

years” and that “the work ethic is lacking” among
college graduates who are out to make easy money on
Wall Street rather than work in manufacturing.

Rhetoric aside, just how do American workers match
up against the Japanese?

In the final analysis, experts say, American workers

come out on top.

Although they put in fewer hours than the Japanese,

U.S. workers are more productive and better paid. Far
superior Japanese test scores in science and math not-

withstanding, basic literacy levels are about equal and
more Americans go to university or junior college than

Japanese.

Americans also have it easier in some important ways:

They spend less time getting to work, leave earlier and
take more days off for vacations and illness.

Mr. Miyazawa, 72, later clarified his comments, say-

ing he had had no intention of criticizing American
workers. But his views, along with those of Mr. Sakurau-

chi, 79, appear broadly representative of an older gener-

ation of Japanese who grew up in poverty after World

War 11 and developed a work ethic extreme even by
today's Japanese standards. Seeking to rebuild an eco-

nomic infrastructure damaged during the war, men com-
monly worked seven days a week.

“It was work only, no play,” said Maseru Takagt

chief economist of the Fuji Research Institute. “We had

to catch up with America.”

But now, attitudes are changing The majority of

younger Japanese, in fact, do not share Mr. Miyazawa’s

views. If anything, they envy the American workers’

ability to enjoy a richer lifestyle.

“There’s no longer any difference in attitudes about

work between the U.S. and Japan," Mr. Takagi said.

“The younger generation is completely different. They
want more free time.”

With Japanese productivity rising and demographic
trends developing to their advantage, workers are de-

manding and slowly getting better conditions. The La-

bor Ministry is drafting a bill to shorten working hours,

part of a broader governmental effort to raise the quality

of Japanese life.

AJtio Morita, chairman of Sony Corp. and one of

Japan's most prominent businessmen, has been calling
for an overhaul of Japanese labor practices, which he
says have been outgrown.

“Japanese companies pay their employees less for

longer hours worked,” he said.

Japan, he added, “must reinvent itself.”

But few expect the U.S.-Japan gap in labor practices

to be narrowed anytime soon.

According to figures from the German Economic
Institute, Japanese employees worked an average of

2^01 hours in 1990. That figure is about 300 hours more
than the U.S. average.

By comparison, the Japanese work about 550 hours
more than workers in the former West Germany, accord-

ing to institute.

In fact, the gap in hours worked may be even larger.

According to a poll by a private Japanese company,
Recruit Research, business executives and cxvil servants

last year averaged 45 1 hours of overtime, 200 hours more

See WORK, Page 4
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\i Japan 16.7 29.8 57.6 67.6 80.7

Germany 35.8 61.5 67.9 74.4 74.5

£ Hong Kong N.A 9.7 13.2 21.4 38.1

France 44.4 54.5 65.9 73.2 - 73.7 *.

Britain 61.1 66.7 65.2 66.7 69.8 3*r>TO* .

Sources: German Economic Institute U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Congress SeeksaNew-LookCIA
By George Lardner Jr.

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The chairmen of the Senate and
House intelligence committees are proposing the most
far-reaching changes in the U.S. intelligence community
once it was first established in 1947 to fight the Cola

War.
The proposal is expected to encounter stiff opposition

from the Pentagon, which would lose much of its clout,

and from other agencies that might have to surrender

intelligence assets.

The chairmen. Senator David L. Boren and Represen-

tative Dave McCurdy, both Oklahoma Democrats, said

they regarded the plan as a starting point for change and

hoped that it would prompt bolder ideas from the Bush
administration, which has undertaken its own review.

The proposals, unveiled Wednesday, call for the cre-

ation of a new post of director of national intelligence,

with authority to make military and civilian intefligcDce

agencies work together at less cost and to create a new

government-wide structure for intelligence analysis.

“The world has changed and the intelligence commu-
nity must change with it,” Mr. Boren said, “It’s time to

be bold.”

Mr. Boren suggested that the task forces that Robert

M. Gates, the director of central intelligence, has as-

signed to streamline the intelligence community have

been Just “nibbling on the edges."

Mr. McCurdy emphasized that past proposals to cre-

ate a director of national intelligence, cut loosefrom the

Central ImcffigenceAgency, always had the weakness of

not giving him any agency of his own to command.

*

“That isn't the case here," Mr. McCurdy said, adding,

“He's going to be a czar with troops and forces and
budget
“He will be The Director.'*

Mr. Boren and Mr. McCurdy said Mr. Gates would
probably get thejob if it was created.

The proposals also would:

• Establish a national intelligence center to take over

the CIA's directorate of intelligence and many of the

intelligence analysts now working at the Pentagon, the

State Department and elsewhere in the government such
as the Commerce and Treasury departments. Mr. Boren
said be envisioned the new cento’ as “a world-class think

tank," which would be headed by a deputy director of
national intelligence and located at CIA headquarters in

Langley, Viigiiiia.

• ^Strip down" the CIA, as Mr. Boren put it, and

See CIA, Pages

Yeltsin Urges

Faster Aid,

Warning of

Dictatorship

IfRussiaFaik, He Say's,

Communistsand fBrown
Shuts’ Will Be Ready

By Alan Riding
.Vfw York Tima Service

PARIS— Apparently disappointed over the

results of his visit to the United States last

week. President Boris N. Yeltsin issued an

urgent new appeal Thursday for international

aid and warned that dictatorship could return

lo Russia if his program of change collapses.

“1 have faith in these reforms, they are irre-

versible," Mr. Yeltsin said during a three-day

stale visit to France. “Bui if they fail I can
already feel the breath of the red shirts and
brown shins on our necks."

Addressing a reception at the Paris City Hall
he further underlined his concern.

“If Russia fails in its reforms, especially of

the economy, a dictatorship will appear,” he

said. ‘That's why the international community
must contribute to a solution. Its delay is be-

coming dangerous.”

Mr. Yeltsin made no direct reference to his

talks with President George Bush on Saturday,

but only hours after leaving Washington be

complained at a press conference in Ottawa
that American business leaders and “some gov-

ernments" seemed to lack confidence in his

program of change.

“Sometimes you are surprised by the re-

sponse of certain countries," he said before

Republics agree to disable strategic nrissSes

ortside Russia wittea three years. Page 5.

returning to Moscow to prepare for bis visit to
France. “They talk and talk. For the past five

months, we nave been asking for help and it

hasn’t happened."
On Thursday, chiding French businessmen

for not investing in the Russian economy. Mr.
Ydtsin said that the next three months would
be crucial and he warned that Western caution

now could prove expensive later.

Although Mr. Ydtsin has in recent weeks
been echoing the urgent appeals for aid made
earlier by the former Soviet president, Mikhail
S. Gorbachev, only Germany among Western
countries has so far become deeply involved in

trying to rescue the economies of Russia and
other former Soviet republics.

Paris granted Russia a $370 million credit

Thursday to import grains from France. The
French also confirmed that a $405 million bar-

ter agreement that was signed with the Soviet
Union last year will now apply to Russia, and
then/ opened a new $22 million line of credit for"

French technical assistance.

Asked about Russia's request for multi-
bOlion-doflar international support far a spe-
cial fund to stabilize the ruble, with the aim of
eventually malting it fully convertible, the
French economy minister, Pierre Bdrtgpvoy,
said that this could only be taken up after

Russiajoins the International Monetaiy Fund.

At a lunch Thursday, Prime Minister Edith

Cresson of France asured Mr. Yeltsin that

Paris would send emergency food supplies and
medical assistance in order to soften “the social

costs of the transition to the market economy
for those who are most vulnerable— pension-

ers. children and the sick."

But she also stressed Russia's responsibility

in the establishment of a stable economic cli-

mate.

“State credits cannot substitute for direct

See VISIT, Page 5

Cosmodrome to Krikolev: Maintain YourPattern
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Peat Service

MOSCOW— Unless you have completely

died of hard-luck stories from the fonnw

Soviet Union, spare a thought for the plight of

Cosmonaut 3rd Class Sergo Krikatev.

Blasted into qace 262 days ago by a coun-

try that no longer exists, Mr. Knkalev is now

wandering wbai the suoossor sms tothe

Pnmmiimst superpower will arrange his lcmg-

dC

oS£ ?

m

3, he is alloweditoidat wi* Ms

wife, Lena, to find out how she is making out

on his less"than-cosnri^

rubles (S2J0 at the free-maiket «wmnge

rate) at a time when poces havegone through

th

^c^dse
uselessly around the globe, 16 times aiflay,

tryingto repair his “teaky^ Space

Bade onEarth, the lads at mission coonrt

are threatening to strike over their miserable

wages, a development that could further delay

Mr. Krikalev’s homecoming.
The viability of what was once the world’s

most ambitious space program has been un-

dermined by budget cuts and political squab-

bles among the former Soviet republics. There

is even some doubt about whether the Bai-

konur Cosmodrome belongs to the post-Sovi-

et Commonwealth of Independent States, or

to Kazakhstan.

In the old days. Mr. Krikalev could at least

have been confident of a hero’s welcomewhen

he finally did make it back home. But times

have rhnnffd, and the unfettered Russian

press has adopted a tone of commiseration to

chronicle the exploits of the 34-year-old

homesick cosmonaut—when, that is, itboth-

ers to report them at alL

“A h t|man race sent its son off to the stars

to fulfill a concrete set of tasks," the former

Communist youth newspaper, Komsomols-

kaya Pravda, said this week, “But hardly had

Kiosk

be left Earth than it lost intoest in ihose tasks,

for worldly and completely explicable rea-

sons. And it started to forget about its cosmo-
naut. It did not even fetch him bade at the

appointed time, again for completely worldly

reasons.”

During the nine months Mr. Krikalev has

been aboard the Mir space station, a few

changes have taken place on Earth that have

complicated his original mission.- First there

was the abortive coup by hard-line Commu-
nists in August, which resulted in the banning

of the political party to which cosmonauts, as

exemplary Soviet citizens, were required to

belong Then the Soviet Union itself col-

lapsed which placed a large question mark
over the future of the space program.

Unbeknownst to him, Mr. Krikalevbecame

a pawn in a dispute between Russia and

Kazakhstan that cost him his first ticket home

in October. When the newly sovereign Ka-

zakhs demanded huge ft*5 for the use of the

Baikonur Cosmodrome, Moscow wangled a

discount by naming history's first Kazakh
cosmonaut. Kazakhstan's national self-es-

teem soared, bat Mr. Krikalev’s spirits sank

when he learned that he would not be re-

placed. The Kazakh, it seems, did not have the

qualifications to spend an extended period in

outer space.

In the meantime, the space agency, Glav-

koaxms, has been doing its best to raise West-

era currency to supplement its increasingly

worthless ruble budget- A place on the Octo-

ber mission to link up with Mir was sold to

Austria for $7 million. In December 1990,

Japanese television paid $12 million to send a

reporter on a Soviet spacecraft, bfflmg him as

the “world's first outer space correspondent”

At one point, there wav even suggestions

that Glavkosmos was eager to sell the Ameri-

cans the Mir space station — launched six

Croatian LeaderAccepts UIN Plan
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Renters)— President Franjo

Tudjman of Croatia accepted a UN peacekeeping plan Thursday,

clearing an obstacle to the dispatch ofUN troops to Yugoslavia.

ButrneUN secretfliy-general Butros Butros Ghali, said he felt it

was not yet time to deploy the fall force of 10,000 troops, mainly

because of objections from the leader of the Serbian population in

the Krajina enclave of Croatia, Milan Babic.
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i: Reports on ercfytiting from short-

Ufnira
The Japanese remain fascinat-

ed with new products. Andrew

Ranard reports on the Sakura

Syndrome. Pages 8-9.
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Iraq’s Kurds - TheirOwn WorstEnemy
By Chris Hedges
f/ev >’«* Tones Service

SULAlMANIYA, Iraq — The

Kurdish dream of independence,

which seemed almost within reach

when Saddam Hussein’s forces

withdrew from the Kurdish-popu-

lated northeastern corner of Iraq

last year, is vanishing amid internal

dissension after three months of

Iraqi economic blockade.

The remnants of the Iraqi dvil

authority in tins region, deprived of

leadership and money from Bagh-

dad and lacking direction from any

central Kurdish authority, are

nearly paralyzed.

Many accuse the divided rebel

leadership of investing energy and
time in political infighting and per-

sonal enrichment rather than work-
ing to meet people's baric needs.

“Saddam Hussein may have
tried to destroy us once," said a
Kurdish engineer wbo now works
foran international relief organiza-

tion, “but what we are doing to

ourselves is ten times worse."

Lawlessness has overtaken parts
of the north, where Kurdish brig-
ands pilfer food stocks, steal vehi-
cles at gunpoint and threaten those
who challenge them. Others, many
of them corrupt Kurdish officials.

are stripping theeconomy of every-

thing that can be carted over the

frontier toIran and sold,from bull-

dozers to electrical wire.

“Marry activities are committed

in the name of the Kurdistan

Front," said Massoud Barzanl tire

principal Kurdish leader, referring

to the umbrella organization that

makes up the de facto government.

“Some local commanders have

misused their power.”

“We all realize that we must
clean up our ranks,’' he said.

The economic isolation has been
made worse by a severe winter.

Heavy snow and avalanches have

made much of the north inaccessi-

ble.

Tracks and jeeps take hours to

inch over the blustery mountain
passes. Cars, overpowered by the

weather, lie abandoned on the

roadside, and wild dogs pick over

the carcasses of cows and horses

that have succumbed to the fierce

winter,

Kurdish guerrillas in northern

Iraq rose in rebellion after the end
of the Gulf War, seeking indepen-

dence from the Arab rulers m
See KURDS, Page 5
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A 'Job for life,’

Queen Elizabeti

Vows ofReign
Ream

SANDRINGHAM, England

— Queen Elizabeth H ushered in

the 40th anniversary of her acces-

sion to the throne onTbnxsday by
idling her people that she would

continue her rule until she died.

Has is a *}ob forfife,”sheaid.

The 65-year-old monarch

marked herfourdecades as sover-

eign with quiet reflection at her

Sandringham country estate in

eastern Englaiul and'with a visit

to a nearby hospice.

The queen, reflecting on the

shock ofher accession—she was

tra a royal vist to Kenya when her

father, King George VL dial —
says in a commentary m a BBC
film about her reign that she has

come to terms with her fate.

“It’s a job for life,” she says

firmly.

The festivities to mark her four

decades as sovereign wzZ2 beheld

later in the year, when celebra-

tions of Elizabeth’s accession on
Feb. 6, 1952, will no longer be
overshadowed by the manory of

her father’s death.

5 in Madrid

Die in Blast
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Japan MustDo More to Help Ex-Soviets, Kohl Says
The AssociatedPros

BONN—Japan and other countries must

do more to support the rebuOding of the

former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe,

but the aid should be linked to asms agree-

ments, Qagrgnw Helmut Kohl saidin com-

ments released Thursday.

In an interview with the German financial

newspaper Handelsblatt and TheWaD Street

Journal Europe, Mr. Kohl called cm other'

Western nations to move urgently on aid to

the former Soviet republics, saying that Gar-

many had readied us limit

Bat Mr. Kohl said that aid should be

linked to strict enforcement of nuclear and
chemical weapons controls, and to assur-

ances that disarmament is really under way
in the former Soviet Union, according to a
summary of the chancellor’s comments pro-

vided Thursday by Handelsblatt.

The full interviewis toappearia thenews-

papers’ Friday’s editions.

Mr. Kohlnoted that Germany alreadyhad
committed itself to 75 billion. Deutsche

marks ($46.8 billion) in export credits and
other aid to the former Soviet republics, the

newspaper said.

When aid forotherfannerEast bloccoun-

tries is included, the total rises to 105 billion

DM, Mr. Kohl was quoted as saying.

“Now is the time for others to contribute,

in Europe as well as in faraway lands,” Mr.
Kohl said. He angled out Japan, Handelsb-

latt reported. • -

Mr. Kohl also saidhethought that Germa-
ny needed to accept greater world responsi-

bility, such as participation of German
troops in United Nations missions. Bel he
once againplayeddowndemands from same
politicians and commentators for a perma-
nent seat for ratified Germany on the UN
Security Council.

our

friends,” the chancellor said. "There are ab-

solutely no grounds for changing.
7’

On the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, Handelsblatt said, Mr. Kohl said be
woald like a successful conclusion to the

sticky Uruguay Round of talks beforelead-

ers of. the Group of Seven industrial coun-
tries meet in Munich in July.

Agreement in die fight over agricultural

sub&dies alone wiD not resolve all the issues,

Mr. Kohl said, adding, “We in the European
Community, and that includes Germany,

must redure overproduction.”

CoapM by Qur SufiFrom Dispatches

MADRID—A car bomb k2fed

Eve people, inchiding four soldiers,

and woundedsixin centralMadnd

on Thursday in what authorities

called the Moodiest Basque sepa-

ratist attack in Spain for nearly a

year.

It brought to 10 the number

killed in attacks by the guerrillas of

ETA, Basque Homeland and lib-

erty, in the fnsi five weeks of the

year in wiridb Spain is to host the

summer-CXyiEpc Games In Barce-

lona and the World's Fair in Se-

ville. No group immediately

claimed responsibility for the.

bombing.
The bomb, packed with about 40

kilograms (85 pounds) of explo-

sives and shrapnel, was triggered

by remote control and destroyed a

pft<ymg military van, security offi-

cials said.

Hie blastoccucred at the height

of the morning rush hour near a
military administrative building

andclose to the tbwn hallin the old

heart of the capital.

Prime Minister FeEpe Gonzfilez

branded the gufarfflas “disgusting

pigs-” -

.

“I repeal our absolute determi-

nation not to give in to terrorist

blackmail,? he mid. “Our determi-

nation will not break.

“Td like to remind those who
commit these attacks that they’ll be
in jail when, tins century ends and
the next century, so they ought to

abandon airy hope that they’re go-

ing to get any results from this

DC-10 Bomb Suspect flees in Congo
— . /am TKa nnKrP WfidlIfS&9 & K/VAV w

,

.X '• -

Yaoga, who

bang held as a
gr-mrri hg was altowcdto^vcbis

deplored the laxity of his officers.

^ .

U^nuicu U1V — - r

Kashmiri Mffitants DefyaWarping
l» a mniiflnt leader said Thnr

ISLAMABAD (Reuters)—AKumrao
that Ms followers would die stormmg a oase^l^m thedisputcd

Himalayan state next week if Indian troops QPfgj
ThlSnira of the Jammu and KashmirUbeatom

lah Khan, said at

Pakistan, which
*

that Pakistan did not support the fronts plan.

ShootingReported in Algerian Chy

Paul A. Freund, 83, Authorityon Constitutional Law, Dies
By Eric Pace

Nett York Times Strike

Paul A. Freund, 83, an authority on con-

stitutional law and the Supreme Court who
taught at Harvard Law School for 37 years,

died of cancer Wednesday in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

A former dean of the law school, James
Vorcnberg, described Professor Freund as

“the dominant figure of his time in the field

of constitutionallaw."

inp federalism was one of
“mediation be-

Professor Freund retired in 1976 as Carl

M. Loeb University Professor. He was born
in SL Louis, die son of Charles Freund and
the former Hulda Arenson. He earned a
bachelor’s degree from Washington Univer-

sity in SL Lewis in 1928 and a bachelor of

laws degree from Harvard in 1991.

In Ms teaching and writings and as an
official of the U.S. Solicitor General’s office

in the 1930s and 1940s, he was a leading

exponent of a relatively flexible interpreta-

tion of the Constitution in economic and
social matters.

In his view, the judicial system, with the

Supreme Courtat its apex, had a crucial role

to play. In his 1961 book "The Supreme

Court of the United Stales,” he wrote that

the role of the courts in maintaining a work-

the Kennedy fldmfmstrfltvm, Pro-

fessor Freund figured as a potential appoin-

tee as SbhdtorGeneraL
But as he later recalled to friends, when

Kennedy offered the position to him, he
turned itdowncm the ground thatbe wanted

to continue working on a history of the

Supreme Court, of which he was the general

editor. To that Kennedy replied, ‘Tm scary.

I hoped you would prefer making history to

writing jl” . .
r

Rands Birch, 88, professor emeritus of

geology at Harvard University and a-co-

Of-'the Htmslrnnn atnmin bomb,
died of cancer Friday inCambridge, Massa-
chusetts.

Jean Hamburger, 82, president of the

French Academy of Sciences, who in 1962

performed the first soooessful kidney trans-

plant between nontwins, died Saturday in

Paris. He had been hospitalized with heart

problems.

bloody blackmail that they’re try-

ing to cany out”
Defense Minister JnKAn Garcia

Vargas said the dead were three
army isiptaim tfajjf driver and a
civilian employed in the army of-

fice.

The six wounded were civilians

who were walking or driving near-

by at the time of die explosion,

which brought down part of the

facade of a bonding and smashed
windows over a wide area.

:

ETA has kffled more than 700

people in its 23-year campaign for

an independent Basque state. They

ALGIERS.(AP) — Sporadic gunfire was reported T-—— —

-

p
new clashes between Algerian security forces and Mndrm nmdamcntal-

istsinthe eastern city ofBatna, where three days of fightinghavadaimed

at least lUivea.
. , .

French radio, meanwhile, reported that the mihtaiy-dammaitti gov-

wnmwit in Algiers has hanned anational mardi called by fundamentalist

leaders to protest the crackdown on their movement. •

.

Batna, a dty of 200,000 people 435 kilometers (270 ante) east of

Algiers, was cut off from the rest of the country. Residents contacted by

telephone repented that gunfire was heard about noon as hnndreds of

youths chanted slogms against thegovernment and threw rocks at police

and soldiers. The lama clashes have been die most violent since the

government banned politics from Algesia's 10,000 mosques last mouth.

have repeatedly sad the Olympic
Games and the'Wc

'

World’s Fairwill be.

was the group's most de-

structive attack since May, when a
car bomb kifoirf nine

, people, in-

Usa Foassagrires-Pam, 80, a'

fashion model m the 1940s and 1950s,

of pneumonia Tuesdayin New York Qty.

CREATING QUALITY TIME
FOR OVER 160 YEARS. W <S>

Baume & Mercier

JesuitReport

Says Church

Aided Vichy
, The Associated Press

PARIS—-A Jesuit theologian, in

a report discovered afterremaining

hidden for 48 years in a private

archive, has accused the hierarchy

of France's Roman Catholic

Church of fully supporting the pro-

Nazi government of Vkhy France.

The report, written in 1944 by
the Reverend Henri du Lubac, con-
demns the behavior of many Ro-
man Catholic bishops under the

Nazis as “a scandal/

‘The church in France appeared

in the eyes of everyone to profit

odiouslyfrom an odious situation,”

Father Lubac wrote in the report,

which was published for the first

time in this month's issue erf the

journal Revue des Deux Mandcs.
Father Lubac said dial during

the four years under German occu-

pation, “the church seemed satis-

fied, despite justice bong violated

everywhere, consciences tortured

and Christian values swept away.”

The theologian, who (tied in Sep-

tember, wrote the confidential re-

port at therequestofJacques Man-
tain, France’s envoy to the Vatican

under President Charles de Gaulle.

It was discovered recently by a his-

torian doing research in Mr. Main-

tain’s archives.

yprd erf a paramilitary rivil guard

barracks in Vfc^ nearBarcelona.

.
It was the guerrillas’ first strike

i in the capital Oris yeas. In January
they killed three servicemen, a po-

Iicemanifhti a former government
minister in four separate -shooting

attacks—two in Barcelona, one in

Bilbao and one in Valencia.

The' most spectacular recent

ETA onslaught in Madrid was on
OcL 17 when three bombs kOled an
army lieutenant and seriously

wounded another officer, as well as
a mother and daughter.

The government is spending al-

most $400 minion on security for

the Olympics, which open July 25,

with 15,000 police, civil guard and
military reinforcements being
brought into the Barcelona area.

Extensive security is also planned
for the six-month Seville World’s

Fair.

3 Out of4 Seea Cover-Up onJFK
' NEWYORK (AP)—Threeout offourAmericansbefieve therewas an

official cover-up to keep the public from knowing the truth about the

assassination of President John F. Kennedy, a CBS-New Ybdc Uroes

indicated. .

‘
- •

• _ .

Those who iHmV there was a cover-up increased from 61 percentm a

similar survey in 1988. The poll takers said the increase could be

attributed to people who had seen the movie “JFK” and to adults under

the age of 30 who are too young to remember the 1963 assassination and
have been skeptical about the theory that Lee Harvey Oswald acted

alone. '
.

The poll was based on telephone interviews Jan. 22-25 of a random

sample of 1,231 adults. The maigin erf error was phis or minus 3

percentage points.

i-y-

For dieRecord ” if - •

Two Ttirkbb railroad workers were kzflerfThrodty in an avalanche in

an area that has seen 142 deaths in snowslidcs since Saturday, the

Anatolian news agency reported. Themen were killed while doing track

. . m. " (Reuters)

The popidafton of Brazil has reached 146.155 million, according to the

1991 census, bit its annual growth rate has slowed since 1950. The rate

was l .89 percentin theJ980s, compared with3.17 in the’50s, 2.76percent
in the ’60s and 2.48 percent in the TOs. the Institnte of Geography andA
Statistics reported.
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TRAVEL UPDATE

In the past 10 days security

forces in the Basque country have

Oja™ Airways wB be the oofy commarial air fink between the
Mediterranean island and Saudi Arabia after Saudia canceled its two
weekly flights, which had been suspended during the Gulf War. Cyprus
Aiiways witi offer twice-weekly flights to Jidda and to Riyadh. (AFP)

t r,

.

rounded up more than more than
two dozen people linked to ETA’s
Vizcaya commanda,- ^

(Reuters, AP)

is conridarh^ biflfing a major higtiway to Hungary through
Slovenia, an Italian government spokesman said Thursday. He said
Rime MinisterGinlio Andreotti had discussed the idea with voting

Slovenian prime mimster, Lojze Peterie, on Tuesday. (Reuters)
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Ex-Minister
The Weather

Elected to Lead

Hanley’s Party
The Associated Press

DUBLIN — Former Finance

Minister Albert Reynolds was
elected Thursday as leader of Ire-

land’s dominant political party,

which puts him in fine to become

prime minister next week.

Mr. Reynolds won with the sup-

port of 61 votes among the 77

According to Father Lubac, the
majority of French bishops “were
servile and adopted an attitude
which condemned nearly all Chris-
tian reasters.”

“Never, except in rare dioceses,

did one bear protests,” he said,

“never an appeal to Christian' dig-

nity”

Nearly 50 years after the war,
France is only beginning to deal
with the behavior of the Church
during the German occupation.
Historians are concluding that, de-

pute individual acts ofbravery and
heroism, much of the church hier-

archy collaborated wholeheartedly.
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Fiarma Fail lawmakers in the Dad,

the tower house of pariiainHit.

The wealthy businessman suc-

ceeds Prime Minister Charles J.

Haughey, who has led the Fianna

Fail since 1979.

Mr. Haughey had lost support

from the Progressive Democrats, a

party whose six votes support,the

coaation government, because of

allegations that be had lied about a
10-year-old wiretapping scandal.
Mr. Haughey, 66, has indicated

that he will resign Monday. The
new prime minuter ia expected to

be confirmed the following day.

Mr. Reynolds was dismissed as

Finapr^ minister in November after

hejoined an unsuccessful effort to

unseat Mr. Haughey. Born in

Rooskey in County Roscommon,
Mr. Reynolds, 56, made his fortune

as founder ofC andD Foods Ltd,

a pet food company.

He won a seat in the Dail on Ins

first try in 1977, and supported Mr.
Haughey's successful fad for the

North America
. Windswept snow w» buy
ew Atlantic short at Cana-
da Sotunfay as cold winds
and flurries sweep New
York Gty and Washington,
D.C. Chicago wfii be brisk
and dry this weekend. It

wff shower m CaBtomta
Saturday, than widespread,
rains are fiksly Sunday^

Europe
Rain wa drench much of
the British isles Including
London this weekend. Par-
is w8 have dry, rrtid

weather Saturday. Show-
are are Bcely the second
half of the weekend. Rain
and snow wtf reach At-
beitvflte, France, late in
the weekend.

Asia
Dry. chffly weather wffl hold
this weekend In Tokyo and
SeouL Rain and drizzle wffl

wet Taipei at times. Hong“ "
’doudyKong vriB stay rather i ,

with showers. The sun wffl

heat Bangkok, and ManSa.
-Stray thunderstorms wffl

bleak out daty tn Singa-

pore.
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Foreign vs. Domestic Policy, Presidential vs. Congressional Clout: Balances Shift
By ILW. Apple Jr.
Miw York Tuna Senioc

Wi^HINGTON •— With the Cold Wai*s
end, me.^tok terrain of Anuaican politics is
undergoing fundamental change, from -theUrukViraiM that

dyes tothe Balance between Confess and the
White -Howe to the relative strength of theDmiiiMuhm TV—- - °

on Mi

.
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evidence is just beginning to come in.

Put itt*m wobaWe that the presidency wfll
]fx^somec4&cclout ithaswon at the expense
of Capitol Hill ovtt the past four that
dometic affairs will resume thdr normal place
& the center ofAmerican politics and that the
Republican Partywill have difficulty sustaining
its recent, surge.

AH that and more probably fits ahead, even
though for all but the oldest Americans it is
hgd toimaync American pofincs without the
Cdd War.

*Tt was the defecting issue in our political
discourse and publkpolicy from 1947 until last

year” said Richard Etolbrooke, a fonner assis-
tamseexetaryof stata^tIt^^te‘narionalscc^-
rity

,
thejustifkarkaiforeverything—the inter-

state highway system, the National Defense
Educa tion Act, the Vietnam War, the foreign
aid program.

"j. W3!iam Fnlbriglu used it to sell his schol-
arships and J. Edgar Hoover used it to sell his
wiretaps.”

.
As theatfkn turned virulently anti-Commu-

nist, socialism in all its forms was shunned.
Programs such as national health care and
broader trade-union rights nearly vanished
from the screen ofAmerican politics. With rare
exceptions, such as in 1968, almost every suc-
cessful national politician stood in the center or
the right

Every president from Harry Truman to
George Bush —Democrats such as Lyndon B.
Johnson and Jimmy Carter as well as Republi-
cans such as Richard Nixon and Ronald Rea-
gan— sought to toe the hard hue.

The hard anti-Communisi stance became as
institutionalized at the WhiteHouse as “Hail io
the OricT and the officercarrying the briefcase
holding the tuidear-weapons codes.

Butnow all that haschanged, and there could
be

i no better evidence than theopening weeks of
this years’ presidential campaign. Except for

Mr. Bush, none of the candidates have any
significant foreign-policy credentials, and the
rest of them are attacking the president for his.

A governor, a former governor, two senators,
a former senator and a newspaper columnist
constitute the Geld of challengers. For the first

time in decades, knowledge of the rest of the
wodd seems to count for very little. In some
ways provincialism may even be an asset

fa other years, hopefuls like Michad S. Du-
kakis ot Mr. Carterwho bad spent their careers
on domestic questions surrounded themselves
with prominent foreign-policy advisers and

called foreign-policy conferences to show they

cared.

But this time, no one is even bothering

Indeed, the president's challengers are trying,

with varying degrees of emphaas, to turn Mr.
Bush’s Hfdong fascination with foreign affairs

into a liability, a sign of his indifference to

America’s everyday concerns.

Less than a year ago, America’s resounding

military victory in Kuwait and Iraq sent Mr.

Fifth in a series

Bush's national approval ratings to record

highs and led many politicians to conclude that

be would be unbeatable this year. Now aQ that

seems irrelevant, and the president, in his State

of the Union address last week and ia his

campaign commercials, is struggling to demon-
strate trot foreign affairs are not bis only inter-

est.

Senator Tom Harlem, Democrat of Iowa,

echoed a significant segment of national opin-

ion with a remark Ire made at the very begin-

ningof bis presidential campaign in September.

“If you want to continue to spend S 160
billion of your money to defend Europe from
the Soviet Union, or whatever it’s called now,
take your ballot and put it in the Bush box,” he
sad. “But if you believe that Europe is strong

enough and rich enough and powerful enough

to defend itself if it wants, then take your ballot

and put it in the Democrats' box.”

Four years ago, neither Senator Haxkin nor

anyothermajor Democrat would have said that,

land of thing. Mr. Dukakis rode around in a
tank with a helmet on to show he was not scJl
With the Soviet threat still intact, or thought to

be, solidarity with the European allies was
considered absolutely central Almost every

president made a pilgrimage to the BerlinWall
This year, several Democrats have put out

detailed foreign policy position papers, mid
Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, the early

leader, made a point of warning against “re-

treating from the world or discounting its dan-
gers."

But the only foreign policy topic on which

the Democratic candidates have spent much
time so far has been trade, especially trade with

Japan. Some bash Japan and some’do not. But
aU, like Mr. Bush, have tried to turn that global

issue into a domestic challenge. If the presi-

dent’s trip toJapan was about ^obs,jobs,job*"
in the United States, the Democrats talk about

the same thine in hard-hit New Hampshire.
Little is saidabout China or Croatia orCuba.

And Patrick J. Buchanan, Mr. Bush’s main
Republican rival unashamedly reaches h»Hr to

the 1930s for the key phrase of his insurgent

nationalist campaign— “America First,” with
its isolationist overtones.

All through the Nixon, Ford, Reagan and
Bush years, the glue that bonded Republican to

Scan was opposition to communism and
higher taxes. Now one is moot and the other, at

least in Mr. Buchanan’s view, has been discard-

ed by the president in his decision to increase

taxes last year.

No one expects Mr. Buchanan to defeat Mr.
Bush. Bui his candidacy is evidence that the

old. divisive struggle between the two wings of

the Republican Party is resuming. In 1952, that

straggle pitted the isolationists against the in-

ternationalists, the Taft forces against the Ei-

senhower forces.

Al the tumultuous San Francisco convention

in 1964, it was the Goldwaler wing versus the

Rockefellerwing. But in the24 years since chat,

it has been the Republicans’ ability to remain

unified, in pan around Cold War themes, that

has been a major dement in thepark’s success.

Paul Wcynch, a prommem conservative or-

ganizer, remarked now “there’s at least a
real danger that m 1992 conservative Republi-

cans may go their own way, and it that’s the

case the Republicans may be in real trouble.”

George Christian, a Texas political consul-

tant who worked in the Johnson White House,
asserted that tire Republicans would be in deep

difficulty already if the Democrats were in a
stronger position.

If Congress, long controlled by the Demo-

crats, “didn't have such an awful reputation,

anH if the Democrats had some heavy hitters

naming for president, all the people ready to

vote against Kish would have someplace logo,

which they don’t haw now." The 15

apparently not eager to mm back to tirema-
tirmism of the 1920s and 1930s. A New York

Times/CBS News poll is October showed that

while many Americans thought Mr. Bush

should pay more attention to the economy,

most were by no means ready to revert to the

rfawiV American isolationism of Hiram John-

son and William Borah.
,

About two-thirds of those surveyed agreed

that the United States needed a strong mihtaiy.

despite the end of the Cold War, and “at it

should keep playing as active a rolein theworld

Inaiiy event, American disengagement from

the worid in an era of instantaneous commum-

cation and international markets and invest-

ments is widely considered impractical In the

heyday of isolationism, few Americans bought

many foreign products and even fewer traveled

Isolationism isnot reallypossible in the mod-

em world, and someAmericans are leaning that

way now only because erf tbs recession, in the

view of John Bibby, a professor of political

science at the University of Wisconsin .

“My own notion is that the slow pace of the

economic recovery has exacerbated domestic

E
mblems «nri concerns in the public's mind,

s said. “But if and when the economy right8

itself, this Mil change.”

NEXT: Thenewpriorities ofAmeriamforeign
poBty.
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By Martin Tolchin
New York Tuna Sentee

WASHINGTON—After an in-

tensely partisan debate, the House
ofRepresentatives has voted to in-

vestigate accusations that Ronald
Reaean’s presidential camoaizn
struck a deal with Iran in 1980 to

antifafter the election.

hosta8ffS

The vote of 227 us 192, with no
Republican voting for the measure

and
.
34 Democrats opposing it,

deared theway lateWednesday for

the creation of &congressional task

force to conduct the investigation.

The task force would deliver its

pnBminaiy finding* to the House
on July i.

“We owe it to the hostages, we
owe it to the American people and

.
we owe it to history to set the re-

cord straight, if we can," said Rep-
resentative David El Bonks of

Michigan, the m^orily whip.

Although President George Bush
and Mr. Reagan have said they

DraftDeferment

Helped Clinton,

Newspaper Says
Agones Fmnee-Pnae

NEW YORK— Governor Bill

Clinton of Arkansas, the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate; re-

ceived a deferment for two months
during the Vietnam War tojoin a

reserve officers’ framingcourse hut

did not enroll. The Wall Street

Journal reported ThuradOT.

Soon after he received the. ex-

emption, Mr. Qinton changed his

mind ami subjected hxmseif to the

draft, classified 1-A, or fit for mili-

tary service, the Journal reported.

Hedrew a high number in the draft

lottery and was not called into the

army.
Mr. Clinton said Thursday be

gave up the deferment “because I

didn’t think it was right."

The Journal said Mr. Clinton's

exemption from the draft was dur-

ing September and October of

1969.On Oct 30 hewas reclassified

draft-eligible and on Dec. 1 he

drew No. 311 in the lottery, based

on Us birth date, the Journal said.

No one with a number higher than

195 was called.

would welcome such an investiga-

tion, congressional Republicans
criticized the proposal, contending
that the investigation would waste
money that could better be spent

on job programs and other mea-
sures tp aid the economy.

The House speaker, Thomas S.

Foley, said it was unfortunate that

the issue had become partisan.

Mr. Foley, Democrat of Wash-
ington, was initially reluctant to

undertake the investigation, fear-

ing that it would be considered a
ploy to gain advantage in this

year’s election. Although Demo-
crats could reap political benefits if

the accusations could be proved,

they ride public derision if the in-

vestigation should prove futile.

Norare the Republicans without

risk. They face public scorn if in-

vestigators discover a link between
the Reagan campaign and a delay

in tire release of the hostages.

Bade in 1980, the Republicans

feared that President Timmy Carter

would announce in October—just

before the prerirfential election and
with great jubilation — that an
agreement with Iran had been
reached to fire the American hos-

tages, giving rise to the term “Octo-

ber surprise."

The investigation, to be led by
Representative Lee-H. Hamilton,

the Indiana Democrat who was co-

chairman ofthe House-Senatepan-

el that looked into the Iran-contra

scandal, could be complicated.

The accusations concern events

that occurred mare than a decade

ago, and some witnesses have cred-

Ibflity problems becanse they oper-

ale in the shadowy worlds of arms

dealing and intelligence. Demo-
crats seek a low-lcey investigation,

without a televised public hearing.

Last fall. House Democratic

leaders held unsuccessful negotia-

tions with Republicans to try to set

ground rales an procedures and the

length of the investigation. The Re-

publicans wanted the investigation

to include reports that Mr. Carter

had offered IranSI^wflMw in

W
fa

>

the Senate,^^^OTign Rda-
tions committee narrowly voted in

October to approve an inquiry. But

a MB to provide 5600,000 for the.

investigation died on the Senate

floor when supporters could not

overcome a Republican filibuster.

BALTIC-HOPPING—Fnrfaod’s foreign minister, Paavo Vayrynen, kit, talking with Vice President Dan Qnayie in Hehmlti on

Unreday. Mr. Quayfe left taler for Estonia and Latvia; he is to visit Iithuania op Friday. He pledged addftional American aid for

the Baltic states and said that the estimated 100,000 former Soviet troops there should be witinfrawn, “the sooner, the better."

CaracasCoup Effort

Had Broad Support

Nixon’s Early Forecastsfor
992 Election

By Maureen Dowd
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK -— In a political season of

character issues and secret tapes, Richard Nix-

on offers some predictions. In town to talk

politics, the former president forecast the 1992

election tins way:

If Bill Clinton wins New Hampshire, he mil

roB to the Democraticnomination, unless there

are new revelations. But Mr. Nixon suggested

chat the Clinton canqwign would hare to be

careful about how it uses Hillary Clinton, be-

cause in general “if the wife comes through as

being too strong and too intelligent, it makes

the husband look like a wimp."

Mr. Nixon suggested that many Americans

are still put off by a male politician who does

not seem to be as strong as his wife. The former
president allowed that unfortunately, some vot-

ers agree with Cardinal Richelieu, who said,

“Intellect in a woman is unbecoming.”

If Mr. Clinion finishes second to Paul E.

Tsongas, there will be agitation fora new candi-

date because, as Mr. Nixon noted dryly, “Tson-

gas is too responsible to be nominated by the

Democrats.”

Just as a write-in campaign in New Hamp-
shiremayhare helped to save his vice presiden-

cy in 1956, when some Republicans were taDc-

Sabout dropping him from the Eisenhower

et, Mr. Nixon mused about the write-in

campaign for Governor Mario M. Cuomo.

He has told friends he would relish seeing a

race between George Bush and the New York

governor, whom he termed “a heavyweight.”

He said that his former speechwriter, Patrick

J. Buchanan, would get 28 pezeeot of thevote in

New Hampshire.

Mr. Nixon suggested that the Democrats-

might win the Electoral College and still lose

the popular vote, titillating political science

professors.

He said the president would win the general

election, although he could lose California,

which would make him dependent on having a

solid South, plus Ohio and HHnois—which Mr.

Nixon sees as the battlegrounds of the election.

The former president said that the Republi-

cans would gain 25 seats in the House, which
will put them up to 190, and wiD stay even, or

lose two seats, in the Senate.

By Douglas Farah
Washington Post Service

CARACAS — The failed mili-

tary coup against President Carlos

Andres Pfcrez had broad officer

support and public sympathy, and

was set off by widespread govern-

ment corruption and shrinking

army salaries, according to analysts

and sources dose to the military.

The widespread backing by offi-

cers at midlevd and below for the

mutiny Tuesday, as demonstrated

by the arrest of 133 officers and the

participation of some of the na-

tion’s most imponant garrisons,

seemed to shock the government.

Even more idling, analysts said,

was apparently widespread popu-

lar support for the revolt, although

almost no one said the president

should hare been killed, as the

coup plotters apparently intended.

Coup leaders, in a proclamation

read before the four known leaded

of the plot were arrested, said the

revolt sought to “rescue the Vene-

zuelan people, hurt so much by
politicians, demagoguery and bu-

reaucracy.”

Later, hinting that more plots

could be underway. Lieutenant

Colonel Hugo Qiirez, the pro-

claimed leader, said he was giving

up becanse“fornow, our objectives

cadd not be met."

“There wiD be some other occa-

sion."

The coup seems to have failed

because the high command re-

mained loyal to President P&rez, as

did key units able to guard him and
grt down the widely dispersed re-

A sampling from street inter-

views and comments made to radio

cafl-in shows indicated that many
people sympathized with the re-

bels, especially their call for public

morality and an end to corruption.

A political analyst at the Central

University who knows the presi-

dent said that Mr. P6rez was isolat-

ed even from Ids closest advisers.

“Pfcrez and the political structure

are completely separate from the

rest of the nation’s social struc-

ture,” she said
ttHc traveled and

traveled and does not care about

us." Mr. Pfcrcz, who was president

from 1979 to 1984 and then elected

in 1988 to a five-year term, has

layed an active role intemational-

and had just returned from at

meeting in Switzerland when the

rebels struck.

Carlos Capriles, a prominent

conservative historian dose to the

military, said disgnmtlement with

Mr. P6rez among midlevel officers

had been growing for months as the

president let salaries shrink while

corruption in the government went

unabated
Mr. Capriles and other analysts

said the officers were especially of-

fended by the ostentatious lifestyle

of the 69-year-old Mr. Pirez and

others dose to him, inducing Ms
mistress, Cecilia Matos, at a time

when real incomes are falling.

“The high command and the

generals are well paid, but the low-

er-ranking officials are fed up,"

said a retired colonel “They think

the president has no regard for

them or their future.”

Mr. Capriles said the final straw

for the rebels was Mr. Pfere^s series

of contradictory statements made
last month about negotiating with

Colombia over territorial rights to

a gulf on the Caribbean that the

nations share.

After initially reaffirming Vene-

zuela's right to the entire gulf and

setting off a storm of protest in

Colombia, Mr. Pirez backtracked

and announced he did not want to

talk about the issue anymore. Ne-

gotiations are an anathema to the

military.

The analysts said that since the

high command helped Mr. Pdrez

escape death, the soldiers now will

be in a stronger position to press

thdr demands, “mo will have to

listen to them at least for awhile,”

Mr. Capriles said.

25,000 Ex-Soviet Jews

Seek to Go to Germany
Reuters

BERLIN — About 25,000 Jews

in former Soviet republics have ap-

plied to emigrate to Germany de-

spite its Nazi past, German Jewish

officials said Thursday.

Heinz Gahnski, head of Germa-

ny's Jewish community of 35,000,

said that Israel remained the ideal

destination for Soviet Jewish emi-

grants but that many wanted to

move to Germany for personal rea-

sons, including family ties.
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Miyazawa to Quit

Carried ty o*rSxffFnm Ddpauter ity therein 1989. although they continue to Seyenty parent <«
jy the sue

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kiichi dominate the House of Rqnraatfanws. s^^^tSscandals bnl

#ss^t?*te.*essss3s£s t
sass-imajssB iJSSSSSS-wsst “raiisai u; auow IOHDCT ninniaia w U-3U1J MM, —

» , S -

about bribery scandals to which they have show then candidate miming seconn m a

been linked, analysts say. three-way rat*.
. n..__j j

___ Yasctozo bfishflcazi. the Liberal Demo-
Top^ thegoramneiit^ ^ campaign manager for Nara, said;

ajmi legidatora bwcottrf the Diet <m ^ s^Vaonn coming. The corruption
Thursday forfsax^^y^Jecl^^ 0^ scandalshaveanereed^me maincampaign
mg cmifflderatwnlof the budget They said ^

^

a resdtthe opposition-backed
ute boycott would continue.

candidate stands a better chance of win-

SS5?5S»3*5
teto toW to a powaW

=w^aWo»
ats’ campaign manager for Nara, said. from tl^yowa^^ a now « have done Hamaue, campaign managGr&rYu-

mg conaaeratKm oi urn rongcu ^^ a resuh the oppositon-baclced vdopment minister man
the boycott would continue. candidate stands a better chance of win- February 1990. . l-j Many
The political turmoil could also hurt the ning.” , .. .

Media reports say
^ ^hw impasse

govenmig Libera] Democratic Party in dec- With ahnosl daily disclosures of political Kyowa pass large sums^ ^ possibly

tions in July for half the scats in the upper scandals, some of them reaching into the liberal Democrats, approva

house of pufiament, the House of Council- entourage erf the prime minister, voter dis- Miyazawafactum and

lots. Dieubmi Democrats tost theirmajor- conteathas spread. former pnmemunsier,Zenko Suzuc-

wai ayowaOTaa «ims jw posribty forcing Mr. Miyazwa to rcagn if

2 ass^stsstt^S SW‘-*—•BBa,-
former prime mimster, Zenko Suzuki.
former prime

WORK: By Some Labor Yardsticks, It’s Japan That Has to Catch Up

(CoatinKd from page 1) riem m Japan to in tta United teades. cgnihma to idea deep-

than that reported to the Labor

Ministry. About 25 percent of Jap-

anese said they were not paid for

overtime.

dans in Ji

States. In

pan than in the United

apanese companies em-

rr mS lSe cntial shghlly wider. with Mr. Mrazawa’s

d^^the^^wm^i^d h *» United States in 1991, that a flight toitogn:
women earned about two-thirds as Wall Street in the l98fe

1990,mm earned twice as murih as

women. In smaller companies, av-

eragepaywas lower and the differ-

ential slightly wider.

In the United States in 1991,

decades, continues to reflect deep-

seated traditional values which as-

sign women to a subordinate role,”

theUK State Department said re-

cently in a report on Japan.

Many U.S. economists agree

with Mr Miyazawa’s comment
“Japanese build cars more effi-

. flight tohigb-payingjobs on dcaZ^Mr Sasaki noted. “But at

Street in the 1980s by same of ^m stage, once marketing and
ica’s brightest minds took a ^ factored in, the

a mistrial produ^v^. But AaaiaD5^ more produce.”
x. Miyazawa conceded, the

Japanese productivity wul con-
trend was seeamJapan, if to

rise, but not as quickly as

ser extent, during the late T^.«nS demands from

an aging Japanese work fome for

the rime, high technology shorter hoars, more days off and

tames such as Matsushita higher pay wfll force employers to

ric Industrial, Ifitadn and return more of their profits to

found themselves having to workers.
_ , .

lighw «larigg to woo cogi- “Workers are fired of adapting

ne graduates attracted to to suit the needs of mana^nKnt,

lucrative in said Yoshiki Kurata, a professor of

. sociology at HitotsubashiUmversi-
lanese remain tess poductive ^^ Tokyo. “Management be-
Ammc^ atthough the gap

j^n ^ lose the support of workers
rowing. In 1988, for example, £1935 and canTget it back."

percent rate in the United
»mies.ii

the present pace COTtino^apan

amid smpass Americam lW,
cardan^ to Kuniyoshi^&^ an

official of the Japan Productivity

EUteCoUege

At OxfordEnds

BanonMen

Several of the 500 returned Haitians fining up to dear famnigratiaii on Thursday in Port-an-Prhice.

U.S. Ships More Haitians Home
govemmait offices staying open “ wbumwibubw
Sny Saturdays, Japanes?

muchas men. Ambng n^mgers Amenca’s bn^ilesi

The AssociatedPros

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
The United States resumed the re-

patriation erf more than 1QJXX) Hai-

Themove followed the U.S. deci-

sion Tuesday to ease a tradeembar-

go on Haiti. Many Haitian officials

applauded the easing of theembar-

go, which win allow assembly

p
lants toOperate again, but backers

of the dqxsed president, the Rev-

‘erend Jean-Bertrand Aristide, de-

nounced it.

The UK Coast Guard cutter

'Bear let 250 refugees, many carry-

ing plastic garbage sacks of cloth-

ing and other personal belongings,

onto the Port-au-Prince wharf

Thursday morning.
The Haitians were escorted to a

nearby center for processing byim-
migration police and by the Red
Cross, wmch supplied each one

with SIS in bus fare and a punch

card for food aid.

A police official who was super-

viang the processing said the refu-

gees were not bang politically

screened. After an identity check, a

refugee
*

1s free to go anywhere.’'

the official added.

Another cutter carrying 258 ref-

ugees was expected later in the day.

Both ships had planned to ha™
over the Haitians an Wednesday,
but the government asked for a
delay.

State Department officials said

in Washington that Haiti had
sought the delay because it could

not assimilate largenumbers of ref-
ugees at one time.

Waves of Haitians took to the

seas in fragile wooden boats after a
<

first

S

dano-
craticaBy elected president.

uffisoSdSiM and profess^tKDiook Iwme

Moreover, the average Japanese J*S&HSlSrSS
is absent because of mnesthn* thesav^ withmen earning $320

dsysper ^x^Mftiie UK aver-
»« *» women.

.

age, adding to the Japanese La- Womenplay a greater rolem the

hwrlSS® ^ labor fwcem Amenra than in Ja-

Despite me longer hours, Japa- 1^; TJ^m^ np 52 permit of

neo^n less asmoaored in ral theUK work force, versus 40 per-

tfrms. According to figures awn- 5011 in Japan-

piled by the Organization for Eco- In recent years, Japanesewomen
ntmtic. Cooperation and Develop- have be^un to creq> mtomanagen-

ment, adjusted to account for al rolesm a narrow range of indns-

nnrcha.sin? cower oaritv in 1990. tries, but most are still limited to

toll on industrial productivity. But

as Mr. Miyazawa conceded, the

same trend was seen inJapan, if to

a lesser extent, during the late

1980s.

purchasing power parity in 1990, tries, but most are still limited to

gross donysrir. product per capita lower-level work, with many qnit-

m America was $21,449 compared ting aftermarriage,

with $17,634 in Japan. “The position ofwomenm soa-

There is also agreatergendergap ety and the hrane, although agnifi-

in pay and to senior posi- cantlyimproved during the last few

At the time, high technology

companies such as Matsushita

Electric Industrial, Hitachi and
Sony found themselves having to

pay higher salaries to woo engi-

neering graduates attracted to

more lucrative careers in finance.

Reuters •"

OXFORD, Engtend^^be
Oxford University cdleg&at-

tended by former Prime;h&-
ister Margaret Thatcher rays

that it is ending a centtny^mg

ban on men.

The governing body of
SonwrrilfeCtoB^whTOdio
counts the late Indian prime

ministerIndiraGandhiambng

its former students, said if ex-

pected to gel more applicants

by becoming coeducational -

Somerville, which has 336

Japanese remain less productive

than Americans, although the gap

is narrowing. In 1988, for example;

Japan was 80parent as productive

as the United States. But between

1975 and 1988, Japanese produc-

tivityrose at an averageannual rate

Paul F. Horvitz in Washington

contributed to this report.

ate students, said that ites-

pected approval for the nisi

male dons to join the staff .by
the end of the year.

This will leave only one

womcn-only college, Sl Hil-

da's, at Oxford, one of Brit-

ain’s two most prestigious uni-

versities.
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Bush Touts 'Common-Sense ?Plan on Health Care
By Ann Devroy
Washington Pest Service

CLEVELAND— President George Bush,

lambasting Democratic health care propos-

als as “a cure worse than the disease,” on
Thursday unveiled his doction-year alterna-

tive, which he said would “preserve wbai

works and reform what doesn’t” in the medi-

cal care system rather ihan fundamentally

altering it.

In a speech before the Greater Cleveland

Growth Association, a business group, Mr.

Bush painted a grim portrait of massive tax

increases and long waits for care if Congress
adopted either national health insurance or

"play or pay” plans, which would require

firms to provide insurance or pay into a

government fund that would cover the unin-
sured.

Instead, Mr. Bush offered what he called a
“common-sense plan” built around tax

credits 10 help those who lack insurance pay
for it; he also offered changes aimed at

bringing down the costs of insurance and
medical care.

Mr. Bush's proposal immediately came
under fire, because it did not indude a de-

tailed plan for paying for it, and because the

Whiu House has"no specific legislative pro-

posal.

The president has offered to “work with

Congress" while rejecting all the major Dem-
ocratic options and refusing to lay daim to

any of the ways of paying for the plan.

The major elements of the plan, which the

White House estimates will cost 1100 biflton

over Eve years, indude:

•Tax creditsand deductions tobdp those

at and below middle-income levels pay for

insurance.

Both the credit and the deduction would
be available for health insurance costs of i

to 5250 for individuals, $2^500 for mam
couples and 53,750 for families.

Individuals with taxable gross income be-

low $50,000 or married couples earning less

than 580,000 would get some level of credit.

Employer contributions to health care

would reduce or dixninaie the credit or de-

duction under the proposal.

• Insurance market restructuring The
White Houseplan offers a set of proposals

aimed at making insurance more accessible.

w>wra»flatinn less likely, premiums lower and

availability more likely.

• Ccsi containment. The Bush proposals

includes changes in malpractice law to lower

the cost of such cases and insurance to cover

it Standardized claim forms for use nation-

wide are being developed to curb handling

costs. Incentives would be offered for states

to use health maintenance and other man-

aged care programs which offer coordinated

care. Washington would allow states to rede-

sign thdrhealth care programs without some

of the mandates now in place.

The proposal comes two years after Mr.

Bush called for a government study of the

Sblem of the 35 million Americans too

: health insurance and the escalating cost

of nydiral care.

Ex-Soviets to Disable Non-Russian Missiles by ’95

IN EAST JERUSALEM — A Palestinian being arrested in East Jerusalem onisws^durm a uaavefe to demonstrate against the death of a Palestinian man in an Israeli
prison. ^Wojlioo members of (unUaiuent called for an independent investigation into the death
OfUK mail. MiKtBfa Abdallah Atom MmiOuiv «r lw l«A. _n_— * l^klintil.

KURDS: Guerrillas
9 Dream Is Dying Amid Disarray
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(Continued from page 1)

Eagfadad. But the insurgency was crushed by Mr.
Saddam’s army.

Now most of the 4 million Iraqi Kurds live in a
security zone set up by the United States and its Gulf
War allies, just south of the zone in areas bdd by
Kurds.

The security zone, which includes most of Iraq
north of the 36th parallel, was established in April to

persuade 1.5 criHum Kurds who had fled to Turkey
and Iran that they could safely return home.

Since the creation of the zone, the leaden of eight

rebel groups have run northern Iraq through the

Kurdistan Front But internal bickering, especially

between the two main rebel factions, Mr. Barzanf

s

Kurdistan Democratic Party and the Patriotic Union
of Kurdistan, run by Jalal Talabnni, has made the

exercise of central authority almost impossible.
‘ Each party making up the boat has veto power,

which means that few decisions are made. Local mili-

tia commanders, especially in the valleys cot off by
heavy blizzards and avalanches, run large sections of

. thezone as personal firfs.

Part of the problem is that Kurdish leaders have

been reluctantto proclaim anindependent state, with

all the bureaucratic and avQ service machinery that

entails, for fear of alienating Turkey and Iran, whose

open borders are now, with die tight Iraqi blockade,

their lifeline.

Tnikcy, which is fighting its own Kurdish

movement, and Iran,vdiic£ has aJargeKim
lation, fear that the creation of an i

ish state in Iraq could fan separatistmovementswithin

that own borders. •

In Iraq, the Kurds no longer have a working fete-

communication system and spend days isolated from
cote another because of impassable roads. The rebel

groupshavesquandered theirscant resources to set up
competing institutions — everything from military

organizations and humanitarian groups to radio

stations.

“Our governing process is paralyzed,” Mr. Barzani

said.

The Kurdish groups have agreed to hold elections

on April 3 to elect one leader and a Kurdish parlia-

ment in the hopes of establishing order. But the

decision to hold elections has only exacerbated the

problem.

“Now every timewe want to make a decision we are

told to wait until after the elections,” a rebel official

said. “As if we have time.”

Iraqi forces, which moved north against several

Kurdish villages in November, have dug in and mined
a front line that roughly corresponds to their known
oil reserves in the north. This Kne includes the refiner-

ies in the city of MosuL which is inside the allied

security zone.

But the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees has decided to pull out of northern Iraq in

April and is to be followed in June by the team of

allied military observers and the remainingUN agen-

cies. Tins means that the Kurds may soon End them-

selves facing the Baghdad government alone.

About 300,000 civil servants, including teachers and
police officers, for the most pan remain at theirjobs in

the region, although they have not received salaries

from the Baghdadgovernment for three months. Most
are Kurds who have now pledged their allegiance to

By R. Jeffrey Smiib
Woshinfclon Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The former
Soviet republics with nuclear weap-
ons have agreed that all of the nu-

dcar-tipped strategic missiles out-

side Russia wQl be disabled within

three years and eliminated within

seven years, senior Bush adminis-

tration officials have disclosed.

The pledge means that strategic,

or long-range, missiles currently

deployed in Kazakhstan, Belarus

and Ukraine are to be destroyed by
the end of the decade, the officials

said. At that point, only Russia will

have ballistic missiles capable of

striking the United States from ter-

ritory of the former Soviet Union.
Although the officials did not

take credit for the pledge, the

achievement has been a major U.S.
goal since the breakup of the Soviet

Union last year. It has been a focus

of three visits to the former repub-

lics by U.S. officials hoping to pre-

vent the emergence of independent

nuclear states on former Soviet ter-

ritory.

The new Commonwealth of In-

dependent States, which consistsof

11 of the 15 former Soviet repub-

lics. had already agreed in Decem-
ber to transfer to Russia by July all

tactical, or short-range, nuclear

weapons from other former repub-

lics. That accord, together with the

newly disclosed pledge, means that

all remaining Soviet nuclear arms

eventually will be deployed in only

one state.

Undersecretary of State Regi-

nald Bartholomew disclosed the

plan to eliminate long-range mis-

siles in testimony Wednesday to

the Senate Armed Services dbm-
mittee, saying that Russian au-

thorities bad informed him of it in

Moscow last month.

A senior State Department offi-

cial said later that leaders of the

other three nuclear-armed repub-

lics had separately told Mr. Bar-

tholomew that theyagreed with the

Russian plan.

Mr. Bartholomew said this

meant that the former Soviet re-

publics would “eliminate modem
SS-ISs and SS-24s that they' had
planned to keep."

A total of 104 SS-18 ballistic mis-

siles, carrying 1,040 nuclear war-

heads, are deployed in Kazakhstan,

while 248 SS-24, SS-25 and SS-19
missiles with a total of 1,312 strate-

gic warheads are deployed in

Ukraine and Belarus, according to

U.S. and Commonwealth tallies.

The reported plan goes beyond

Ukraine’s pledge Dec. 30 at a Com-
monwealth meeting in Minsk to

eliminate all strategic aims on its

territory' by 1994, as well as Ka-
zakhstan’s general promise to abide

luction Treaty signed by UJS.

and Soviet officials last year, offi-

cials said. It is “more specific” than

anything stated previously by offi-

cials on either side, a senior State

Department official said.

The US. disclosure followed

months of speculation about

whether Kazakhstan would surren-

der its missiles. The uncertainty

was fueled in part by conflicting

press reports about whether the

former Soviet republic planned to

declare itself a nonnuclear state.

Asked in an interview Friday

about the elimination of SS-18 mis-

siles in Kazakhstan, Marshal Yev-

geni I. Shaposhnikov, armed forces

chief of the Commonwealth, said

the issue was being resolved. But be

wanted against making “any hulla-

baloo in the press about Kazakh-

stan,” suggesting that pressing the

government there might induce it

to retain the weapons.

Mr. Bartholomew said that the

administration was considering

sending warhead storage contain-

ers and special high-security rail-

road cars to Russia. It is also con-

sidering ways to help store
phuonium recovered from nuclear

weapons and modify weapons-
grade uranium fra

1

use as fuel in

civilian nuclear reactors.

VISIT: Yeltsin Seeks Urgent Aid CIRCLES: Soviet Space Odyssey

(Continued from page 1)

investment by our firms,” she said.

“These will not be forthcoming in

Russia unless a framework is estab-

lished to protect their presence."

While Mr. Yeltsin has signaled

that he now measures friendship in

terms of economic aid. President

Francois Mitterrand is clearly anx-

ious to establish strong political

ties with the Russian leader in or-

der to wipe away memories of the

misunderstandings that marked bis

last trip here-

Visiting in April as the leader of

the opposition to Mr. Gorbachev.

Mr. YelLtin was publicly slighted;

He was received for only a few

minutes by Mr. Mitterrand and
was ruddy lectured on democracy

by a French Socialist leader at the

European Parliament.

On this occasion, anxious to

make amends, Mr. Mitterrand has

received Mr. Ydtsin with grand

pomp and ceremony — “like a

czar,” as one Paris daily put it —
and has lodged him and his delega-

tion in the splendor of the Grand
Trianon palace at Versailles.

Mr. Ydtsin has, in turn, diplo-

matically brushed aside the inele-

gant treatment he was given last

spring. On arrival Wednesday, be
preferred to recall that Mr. Mitter-

rand had tdephonecL him in Mos-

cow at the bright of the failed coup
attempt in August to express
France’s solidarity.

During their talks, Mr. Mitter-

rand and Mr. Ydian. who are to

sign a broad friendship treaty Fri-

day, have dwdt extensively on
questions of nuclear disarmament,

both the need to limit existing arse-

nals and to insure adequate con-
trols over nuclear weapons sta-

tioned in former Soviet republics.

At Thursday’s lunch, Mr. Ydtsin
said that Russia would reduce its

nuclear weapons stock to “a mini-
mum force sufficient to deter ter-

rorists and inesponsihle leaders.”

To France’s relief, though, he has

not pressed Mr. Mitterrand to dis-

mantle this country’s smaller nu-

clear deterrent force.

Defy in U.S. Food AM
Secretary of State James A. Bak-

er 3d has acknowledged that emer-

gency food aid is not getting to the

people of the former Soviet Union
fast enough. The Associated Press

reported from Washington. He
hJamafl mechanical problems.

“We recognize there is a need to

accderate deliveries of food and
medicine,” Mr. Baker told the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee
under questioning by Senator Jo-

seph R. Bides Jr„ Democrat .of

Delaware.

(Continued from page 1)

years ago to a fanfare of propagan-

da trumpets. But the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration showed little interest, and
nothing came of the overtures.

The space agency can now barely

afford to send supply craft outride

the Earth's atmosphere to keep Mr.
Krikalev and a fellow cosmonaut.

Sergei Volkov, who arrived in Oc-
tober, Stocked with breakfasts,

lunches and dinners. Requests for

anything remotely exotic can be a
major problem. When Mr. Krika-

lev developed a craving for lemons
last autumn, mission control was
unable to find any in stale shops.

The Austrian cosmonaut. Franz
Fiebek, saved the day by buying

some lemons in a special hard-cur-

rency shop geared to the needs of

Western tourists. He brought than
up in October.

Glavkosmos managed to round
up some of hs own lemons to send

on the latest supply mission, which

docked with the space station last

week. It also soil up generous por-

tions of horseradish and onions but

was unable to satisfy Mr. Kriva-

lry's latest craving— for honey.

“It is difficult to get high-quality

honey,” said Valeri Polyakov, dep-

uty director of the Medical and

Bkdcgkal Institute in charge of

space menus. “We used to get hon-

ey from the former Soviet repub-

lics, but they have stopped deliver-

ies. This is not our fault.”

A forma cosmonaut himself
.

Mr. Polyakov told Tass that he was
sympathetic to Mr. Krikalev’s

plight. He conceded that the lack of

vitamins could complicate the cos-

monaut's “rehabilitation’' when he
finally returns, but he denied re-

ports by Ham radio operators that

Mr. Krikalev is in bad health.

Under normal circumstances,

Mir would not be such a bad place

for a Russian to find himself

stranded, offering better facilities

than the average Moscow apart-

ment block. Designed to accommo-
date as many as 12 cosmonauts, it

indudes individual sleeping com-
partments, home video equipment,

a shower and a gym.
It now seems that the earliest

date that Mr. Krikalev can expect

to reach his new homeland—Rus-

sia — is next month.

Tory to Head&mn8eemMj
Reuters

STRASBOURG, France — Sir

Geoffrey Finsberg, a British Con-
servative, has bear elected presi-

dent of the Council of Europe’s
Parliamentary Assembly.
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baacaByrestrict Are agency to clandestine operations.

The head of the agamy ŵould have therankof deputy

to the new overall intelligence chief.
_

“They would be kind of the Marines of the mleDi-

penrrz community,” Mr. Boren said erf die new CIA.

Re said dm proposed setup would also cud the tradi-

tional domination of the CIA’s clandestine operations

division over its inteDmenco-airalyris staff.

• Consolidate inidhgence collection efforts by the

rest of the community under another deputy director

who would have authority over military and dvilias

agencies. This deputes domain would include a new

primal imagery agency— which would have charge

of planning, budding and (roerating photographic sat-

ellites— and the ousting National Security Agency.

The security agency, which intercepts communica-

tions throughout the world, would for the fust time be

able to buBd and operate its satellites under this plan.

In turn, the National Reconnaissance Office, an air

force agency that builds sard operates photo and

electronic inteffigence satellites and has the biggest

intelligence budget in thegoveramau, would be abol-

isbed or downgraded.

• Pluck intelligence spending now in the Pentagon

budge*, except for funds committed to the mfliiary for

tactical purposes, and assign it to the new director of

national imeffigence to spoid. Currently, the director

of central intelligence serves as the overall head of

U.S. intelligence but has only nominal authority ova
the national imdligence budget, most of which goes to

Pentagon agencies.

Mr. Boren said he had spoken with President

George Bush about the proposals and had emphasized

that they should be considered the begummg of a

dialogue and were likely to undergo “many modifica-

tions along the way.”
“1 don’t regard it as written in stone," Mr. Boren

said. “It is not our purpose to pass a bBL send it to the

White House and have it rejected by the preridoiL”

Many of the ideas in the congressional plan came

from William E Odom, a retired lieutenant general in

the army and forma director of the National Security

Agency, according to Mr. Boren.

Plane Hits Indiana Motel, Killing 16
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The Associated Press

EVANSVILLE, Indiana — A
military transport plane on a prac-

tice flight crashed into a restaurant

and mold Thursday, tiffing 16 peo-

ple, the authorities said

Eleven people on the ground

were confirmed dead, said Rick

Woods, the Vanderburgh County

rihirf deputy coroner. AD five crew

members perished, according to

David Altom, public affairs

spokesman tor the National

No mow victims were expected

to be found at the same, Mr.

Woods said at a news conference

The Lockheed C-130 transport

from the Kentucky NationiU

Guard crashed into the rear <A a

joJo’s restaurant and the north side

of the Drury Inn.A lower of blade

smoke was visible for miles.

“It came ova the service station

real low and real loud and shook

the building real hard and broke

some windows," said a motd em-

ployee who wonld not give ms

name. “Then it hit the restaurant

and dune was a thud.”

“The wing was sticking out of the

back of the JoJo's at first,” be said.

“But since then it must have mated

down because we can't see it”

The 24-hour restaurant and mo--

td are on the highway about ame
(about a kilometer and a half) from

the Evansville Regional Airport.

Sandy Appier, director of mar-

keting and public relations for the

airport, said the plane was making
“touch-and-go” training maneu-

vers at the airport. During those

manuevers, the plane descends and

barely touches the runway and then

returns to the air, she said.

At least 11 people suffered sec-

ond- and third-degree burns and

were being mated at nearby hospi-

tals, officials said.

The restaurant manager, Dennis

Serio, said the aircraft “came
through the window."

“I got up and everyone was run-

ning toward (he door,” he said.

“Walls were falling in, steel was all

over the place. One cook was

knocked down, tried to get im to

get back to the dish washer and just

couldn't.”

HongKong
Cotrpded by Our Surf From Dispadtes

HONGKONG—Police search-

ing a chaired hut for dues aha an

anon attack Tuesday at a Hong
Kong camp for Vietnamese refu-

gees on Thursday found the burned

body of a child, which brought the

death toll to 22.

The authorities said they had

charged 92 camp inmates with riot-

ing in connection with the distur-

bance Tuesday, and the police said

that some of the defendants faced

charges of murder and arson.

The victims, northern Vietnam-

ese, were burned to death after a

gang of southerners pushed burn-

ing blankets through windows and

under the roof of their tin huL
Witnesses told the police they

saw more than 10 people blocking

the exit from the blazing structure.

Police found the child’s body
while searching the hut for evi-

dence.

They said they woe satisfied that

there were no more bodies.

The dash was the worst in a

series of violent incidents that have

bit Hong Kong's refugee camps
since Vietnamese started fleeing

their country in 1975.

The Sek Kong camp was quiet on
Thursday after the po&re finished

moving the remainder of its 2^00
northerners to an island camp out-

ride Hoag Kong harbor.

Sek Kong, built on an air base in

the rural New Territories, remains

home to some 6,400 southern Viet-

namese. (Reuters, AFP)

j^|p Witness Says TysonAccuser
Talked ofHis Wealth
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m icwBwud the wom-

an as saying “"^“^^i^i^Arnerica
her for a date dnnng th® Miss Black Amenta

&e recavea a

Ms. Whittington, 20,

that she ran had appeared ai
women's toilets after theibcasrbad

appears

a pageant rehearsal - •« —

*

and I said, ‘Are

excitedly, -V* d aS*”V- I** of money* aun«*excitedly, *Ye& «

&

s dmb,'
He’s got a lot of money* H* 5 aunw’

Whittington said*,
die said she -

impression that Mr. Tyson’s atwiserwanted to

belike Ms. Givens but had never actually said

so. . , ,

But Ms. Whittington explained she men-

tioned only her impression, rather tiian the

remarks she heard, because she was frightened

and did not want to get involved.

She also said that lato, at Oepwitfs

SS?j
Yss ,srss^2

^Shecould not say, however,Jhat Mr. Tyson's

accuser heard his remarks- T*c defense has

contended that the woman should have known

by the fighter's behavior with the pageant «m-

StanisSat he was interested m having sex.

Mr. Tyson is charged withi
rape;and criminal

deviate oondncL If cameled, he faces a possi-

ble 60-year prison sentence..

His attorneys have mamUmedjl^t
thew«^

an consented to sex in his hotel smte m the

predawn hours erf Jnly 19.

me trial resumed after a one-day mirrup-

tion caused by afatal fire at the hotel where the

jury was sequestered.

The Bre at the Indianapolis Athletic Qub
killed two fire fighters and a 71-year-old guest,

and injured 12 others. The 15 jurors were un-

harmed.

Judge Patricia J. Gifford and trial lawyers

questioned jurors for nearly three hours about

whether they wee too shaken or fearful to

dawn forced them toTleefm £r
night dothes.

Judge Gifford excused one juror from ser-

vice, ating his state of mind, and replaced him

with an alternate.

Courtroom security was tightened with the

addition ofawalk-throughmetal detector. Fed-

eral investigates helped investigate the cause

of the firo

“AH »Vpreliminary indications are, this was

not arson,” a fire official said. “But I do think it

is important for the people of this community

andthe families of the victims to know that no
stone was untamed-”

He said he would submit the completed in-

vestigation reports to a grandjmy.
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The Right Line on Israel
. The B»*h administration is fashioning a

fair and seaside response to Israel’s request

forS1Q biffionin U.S. tomguarantees. Israd

has sought the guarantees for a valid pur-

pose: to raise money for the absorption of

Jewish immigrants from the former Soviet

Union. The hitch has been Prime fvfimstcr

Yitzhak Shamir's massive expansion of Is-

rariS settlements an the West Bank and in

Gaza. These settlements are designed to

strengthen Israel's hold on the disputed terri-

tories, thereby undermining a washingion-

pnmuned Middle East peace initiative.

Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d is

rightly demanding that Israd halt buildingof

new settlements as a condition for receiving

Ui. loan guarantees. At the same tone Ik

offers a face-saving concession. Israd would

be able tocomplete the housing units already

bring built. No US. funds would support

this construction.; the United States would

deduct from each year's guarantees an

amomtmatching expendituresop roads and

housing in the disputed territories.

As Thomas Friedman of The New York
Times reports, no final bargain is expected

before the impending Israeli elections.

For now, Mr. Baker has quietly outlined a
position that Americans can support and

that Mr. Shamir can oppose only at some
political risk. Assuming that crucial de-

tails on what constitutes a “housing unit”

can be resolved, the proposed compromise
can improve the chances for peace.

Pressed by his hard-line flank, Mr. Sha-

mir has strenuously resisted any freeze on
new settlements. Yet only this week, the

has a right to lay down conditions on

loan guarantee money is spent. And visit-

ing leaders of American Jewish organiza-

tions recently warned Mr. Shamir that

Israel will have to choose between loan

guarantees and settlements.

Americans are broadly sympathetic with

Israel's need to provide jobs and housing

for as many as 400,000 immigrants from

former Soviet lands. But this is primarily an

Israeli interest If Israd fails to absorb the

immigrants effectively, it will have lost a

historic opportunity to strengthen its econ-

omy and society and to perform its self-

asagned role as ahavenforJewish refugees.
Mr. Baker still faces the tricky task of

dosing loopholes in any final loan-guaran-

tee agrw»nn»nt that migh t allow TsrafiTj au-

thorities to multiply touring units on east-

ing settlements. This has beat Housing
Minister Arid Sharon’s past strategy for

hiding the extent of settlement activity.

But the argument is only narrowly about
loan guarantees or West Bank settlements.

More fundamentally at stake is Israel's will-

ingness to make reciprocal concessions to

the Palestinians at & rare moment when
peace is no longer an impossible dream. By
pressing for an achievable compromise on
loan guarantees, Washington can hdp
nudge this difficult peace process forward.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

China Bears the Burden
The US. Congress can yet help rescue

some of China’s most valorous political

prisoners and halt some of Beijing’s most

reckless arms sales. This prospect is embod-
ied in a trade proposal reconfigured by
Representative Nancy Pdosi, a Democrat

of California, in order to ensure the voting

numbers that could override a presidential

veto. Her bill streamlines the conditions for

China’s retention of most-favored-natian

trading status, requiring Beijing to (1) re*

lease the estimated 1,000 prisoners still im-

prisoned from the 1989 Tiananmen massa-

cre, (2) stop selling any missiles to Syria, and
1

Iran and (3) show “progress.” as deter-

mined by the president, on other human
rights, proliferation and trade issues. The
Houseapproved this biQ by a margin of409
to 21. Now it is the Senate’s turn.

The president protests that congressional

application of “sweeping" conditions to

most-favoied-aatioa status might tempt the

Communist dictators to forgo the S15 bflKon

advantage Oima enjoys in its American

tradeAnd its loss of that status would inflict

harridiip and ntnnw» the nraWntring gtrmn-

lus that it provides to reform entrepreneurs.

But the Pdas conditions ate not “sweep-

ing.” They have been much reduced and
modified from what was there before. The
prospect erfAmerican trade—the$15bflhan

harckaure&cy profit — ought to give Chi-

nese authorities incentive to pay the price in

prisoners released and missiles not sold.

The old bill asked too much and finally

fell short becauseCongress was reluctant to

push that far. The new biQ asks for less—
butforsomethingworthhaving—andputs
the prize within a calculating Chinese gov-

ernment’s political reach.

The president should embrace such a bin

for its promise of serving both Ins national

interest pwls and his human rights goals.

Mr. Bush keeps saying that ttoUnited States

cannot infhimce Beijing if it “isolates” Beg-

mg. But it plays directly into dieCommunist
leadership’s hands to depict every congres-

sional effort to condition most-favored-na-

rional trading status as “isolating” Qrina.

The Senate, in approving the HouseMl and

rendering it veto-proof, can leave the burden

of Hpriding whether China is isolated or

engaged where it ought to be—on Beijing.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Revive the Ozone Agenda
The life-protecting ozone layer may now

be thinning above President George Bush’s
summer home in Kennebunkport, Maine;

Is well asother partsof theNorthern Hemi-
sphere. That gives Mr. Bush a compelling

personal reason to regain the initiative on
an issue of global importance.
" Two weeks ago, detectors aboard a con-

verted spy plane Qying over New England
and Eastern Canada recorded the highest

tevd of chlorine monoxide, an ozone-de-

stroying chemical, evermeasured anywhere
around the globe. The level was half again

fis large as the amount recorded over Ant-

arctica, the site of the infamous ozone hole

discovered in October 1985.

^ The team of scientistswho reported these

findings in Washington on Monday could

fiot predict wfaai an ozone hole might open
above North America. But they said that

the level of ozone-thinning “precursors"—
chlorofluorocarbons from refrigerants and
aerosol sprays, as wdl as other chemicals

—

might soon expose large parts of the globe

fo increased cancer-cansing ultraviolet rays

from the sun. The warnings seem cause

enough for Mr. Bush to accelerate the phas-

ing out of ozone-depleting chemicals made
by US. manufacturers and to reconvene an
international conference to strengthen ex-

isting global agreements.

Z Tbe United States’ record on ozone deple-

tion has been mixed. On the plus ride, it

Helped produce the Montreal protocol of

1987, which mandated a 50 percent reduc-

tion in CFCs by the year 2000l Three years

later, confronted with even more alarming

evidence, it agreed with other Western na-

tions to eliminate CFCs by the year 2000.

US. industry swiftly developed substitutes.

Since then, however, the administration

has faltered. In 1990, developing nations

asked for a modest$20 million to convert to

substitutes for CFCs. Washington refused,

partly at the behest of the former White

House chief of staff, John Sunuau, who
feared that hdp on- CFCs would lead to

demands for greater help later to reduce

gases that cause global wanning. And last

November, when a United Nations panel

suggested that ozone depletion was occur-

ring three times faster than previously sup-

posed, the administration remained silent.

SenatorAlbert Gore, a Democrat of Ten-

nessee, charges that the administration is

ignoring the Clean Air Act, winch requires

the Environmental Protection Agency to

speed dimmation cf ozone-destroyingchem-

icals when scientific evidence indicates that

current plans are inadequate. He also asks

the president to reconvote the signatories of

the Montreal Protocol to end production of

dangerous chemicals by 1995.

These are reasonable requests. The
causes have been identified. The remedies

are at hand. And the issue, for Mr. Bush, is

getting close to home.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Snow on PublicTV
It is not surprising that the Republican

Party’s right wing feds public broadcast-

ing “too liberal.” Public television and
radio reach out to diverse audiences; drey
challenge convention and authority in

ways that could not possibly please every-

one. That is what Congress intended when
it created the system.

What is alarming is that Senate Repub-
licans are holding up funds for the Corpo-
ration for Public Broadcasting. They seem
bait on pressuring it into restricting cer-

tain broadcasts.

Tbe Corporation for Public Broadcasting

is a private, not-for-profit organization that

was authorized through the Public Broad-

casting Act of 1967. The money it receives

from the federal government goes to public

broadcasting stations around the United

Stales and to the devdopmmt erf programs

that those stations boy. Government funds

make up about 15 percent of its budget; the

rest is raised from other sources.

Censorship of public broadcasting is

unnecessary. These stations buy and show
only the programs that they think are fit

for their audiences.
’ For example, theRepublican right com-

plains most bitterly about a film that was
aired last summer on an Emmy-Award-
winning program called “POV,” for

“point of view.” The film, entitled

“Tongues Untied," dealt with the effect of

AIDS on gay black men and contained

explicit sexual language.

But “Tongues Untied” was not forced

on anyone. About 100 stations thatusually

cany “POV" rejected that episode That is

the virtue of the system: to let Americans
decide locally what to watch. The Senate

has no place meddling hoe.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Keep Watch on Asia’s Nuclear Tinderbox

KUALA LUMPUR—The risks of nuclear

weapons proliferation today arc greater in

Asia than anywhere else. Tbe most immediate

and acute worry centers on North Korea.
But concerns arc also growing about an in-

creasinglycomplex nuclear configuration in the

Central Asian republics of the former Soviet

Union. Thelong-rangeweapons in Kazakhstan,

for example, make it potentially the largest

nuclear power in Asia.

Moscow insists that it will continue to have
control over mirlrar arms in Kazakhstan, Tajiki-

stan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan. Tactical

weapons are being pulled oat of these republics.

Hie strategic system tn Kazakhstan are cm land

occupied mainly by Russians and are still under
control ofcommanderswho take directions from
Moscow. Aina Ata, it is suggested, only wants to

use the nuclear issue to bargain with Russia for

better trading terms and reallyhas no aspirations

to be a nuclear power.

Moscow imintams that most of the strategic

systems in Kazakhstan will be eliminated under

the START accord. And US. officials have just

dud all strategjn miadfos pntadc Rnyaa

are to be efonmaled by tbe end of the decade.

But things may not turn out so smoothly,

despite all the various pledges. As economic
disputes between the republics of the Common-
wealth of Independent States worsen and con

By Gerald Segal

tention increases over the way the borders be-

tween republics divide ethnic groups, the

that international i

nuclear weapons on tharsofl. There are thou-

sands of tftoriwil nndeg weapons in the Central

Asian republics and strong demand for access to

this hardware exists in aspiring nudear states

China jg the only declared nuclear power is

Asia at present. But India and Pakistan are, at

thevov least, dose tobecoming nuclear states. If

Central Asia were to move toward a midear
option, the need for regional arms control would

be even more compelling. Tough talking by the

United States, the European Community and

Japan about such regionalmeasures as a nuclear-

free zone needs to be supported by tougher

action on Emiting aid and technology transfer to

countries that refuse to cooperate.

As North Korea pursues its quest fornuclear

weapons as a safeguard against being forced to

abandon communism, there is increasmgdoubt
elsewhere in Asia about the ability of Pyong-

yang and Seoul to manage the risks of conflict,

despite superficial signs of progress. South Ko-
reans are being trained by the united States an
bow to detect clandestine nuclear facilities in

tire North. But Western officials are skeptical

,n wfll find the real

nudear weapons development

Korea. The nudear complex at Ytmgbyon,

winch has been pinpointed, maywdl not

only site in the North. _.

When Kim H Sung, the North Korean prest

the

mi uicu malaw »»v—»— o- -

until the end of 1993 if the North engaged®

dfiwite with the South and abandoned its nucle-

ar weapons program. Mr. Kim assented to the

tint condition but made agreement on the sec-

ond dependent on normalization of reranons

between tire United States and North Korea,

which seems a long way off.

Beijing has shown it can be helpful m putting

pressure on Pyongyang. But with some Asian

and Western intelligence assessments suggesting

that North Korea may only be a year or so away

fromhaving a nuclear bomb, international lever-

ageneeds to be increasedTheahemativc^^ be

nflitaiy action by the United States and South

Korea against targets in tire North they suspect,

but do not know for sure; are revolved m a

clandestine nudear weapons program.

The wriler, seniorfeBowa tie Institute ofInter-

national Strategic Studies in London and editor of

The Pacific Review, isonavisittoAsia.Hecontrib-

uted this to the International Herald Tribune.

Japan, Too,

Could Try

HardWork
By Richard Cohen

WASHINGTON—At the risk of
being accused of Japan-bash-

ing, here’s a modest proposal. Before

thenett Japanese pohtkaan feds com-
pelled to say what’s wrong wiiiiAmer-
ica, let him follow Robert Maynard
Hutchins’s advice about exercise: Lie

down until the urge goes away.

The latest Japanese official to say

what was on Us mind about America

was none other than Prime Mmiater

KHdri Mfyazawa. He allowed that

Americans “may lack a work ethic"

and blamed some of our economic

woes on college graduates flocking to

Wall Street andjb fezy^Mlanes.

arrogance sea-

soned, I fear, with some racism in

what he and some other Japanese

leaders have said. No matter what

their experience with America and

Americans, they seem to be operating

with a stereotype in mind. It is one <rf

the lazy, pampered American whose

sense of entiuemenl is enormous but

whose contribution to the economy is

dighL Often those cited arc nonwhile.
Criticism of the American work

ethic is a staple of Japanese thought
It is. though, another way of discuss-

ing character or culture. ft is, in short,

a reflection of Japanese self-love:

That they, racially pure tod cultural-

ly homogeneous, are the most won-
derfulpeople on the face of tbe earth.

Of course, most nations believe

something like thaL Americans do

—

and we even have a word to describe

if American exoeptinnatism. Yon
can detect it whenever some politi-

cian sings the praises of America and
how we have a medal mission to do
something or other— as long as it

doesn’t cost more money.
Japanese exceptionahsm, a belief

in Japan’s own racial and cultural

superiority, helped provide an ideo-

logical framework for the aggressions

of the World War II era. No one is

suggesting that sort of experience is

about to be repeated. But remarks

about work ethics, crime, illiteracy

and, indeed, nonwtrites seem to sug-

gest a kind of racial arrogance.

These sorts of remarksjust get our
bads up and justify Japan-bashing:

the worst of all responses. But they

also obscure what is worthwhile ana
valid about the criticism.

The U.S. work force is underedu-
cated. Too many college graduates

have forsaken manufacturing We
do invest too tittle in education and
in infrastructure. These are all on
tbe mark but they will always be
rejected, even by people who are in

agreement, if they come freighted

with arrogance ami racism.

Not just Americans, but certain

Japanese should work harder —- at

ridding their criticism of sanctimo-

ny and smugness.

The Washinpon Pest

Japan Might Like a Foldable U.S. Car

T OKYO — President George
Bush’s visit is still causing a stir

here, as the furor surrounding Rome
Minister Rocha Miyazawa’s criticism

of the UK work force reflects. And
while the prevailing sentiment sur-

rounding the trip was oneofgood will,

it seemed mixed with panic, probably
akin to that occasioned by the arrival

of Admiral Peary’s ships m 1853.

Tbe chief reason tor tbe anxiety

appears tohave been that three gentle-

men from Detroit accompanied the

president with the purpose of making

Japan buy more US.-made cars.

We are also told some Americans
hold Japan responsible for its eco-

nomic malaise, ibis is disturbing be-

causewe are sensitive to what Ameri-
ca thinks of us.

Far many years an American car
was a Japanese dream. But reality, as

By Reiko Hatsumi

we say in Japan, is shibiah (severe).

US cars are larger than ours and
gasoline costs three time as much.
Most of our roads are more suited to

sedan chairs and horses than cars.-

Once a friend brought a Lincoln

Continental to ray house. It was
beautiful, luxuriously upholstered

and huge. My admtnng inspection

over, he began to leave, but he was
too optimistic. Forwide itwas easy to

drive the car into my yard, he had to

bade out and make a turn. I watched
him stmggle for about 2fl mrnnte^ gnf

bored and went to read a bock. He
took to flying a plane after that.

There are several solutions to the

US. car problem. One is to use them
as hearses: We like to send off our

UU UIUU1U

Si Or an Old Chevy Convertible MightDo
By Betty Jean Litton

JJONOLULU— Instead of talon;
1 old car executives

to Japan, President Bush should have taken an oJd

Chevrolet convertible, such as the one I drovein Tokyoin
1952 when I was reporter there.

Itwas black, longand sleek, with shiny red leather seats

and (ail fins that stretched all the way to Yokohama.
It never broke down. People turned in awe when it

unfurled its top, like a white sad, in the rain.

My open car was shown the reverence accorded to

General Douglas MacArthur’s.

The kimono-dad grandmother in the family I lived

with would open her parasol in tbe bade seat, tikea feudal

lord’s wife on a sedan chair.

Radical students, who denounced my capitalist coun-

try at our East-West discussion group, piled into my
capitalist car after each meeting.

It represented my fh

less than the fruits of i

was poshing, rather than cars. There were few cars then

and we could hit the open road down the Ginza.

Today I fantasize about flying to Japan to confer about

auto executives. My Chevy waits

’s center,

recog-

;
and the American way of life no

American cars with top auto executives. My
at the airport It speeds unimpeded into To
because the BMWs, Mercedeses and Tqyotss.

nized our supeiority and pulled to the side.

I listen potitdy as die executives call tbe Chevy too
big, lazy, unreliable. 1 speak about its valiant wander-
ings through unpaved roads, bringing tears to the work-
weary eyes of the Japanese, who are as sentimental as
they are industrious. I pile the repentant executives into
my car. We sail down die streets as of old. The car does
not falter, because it understands it must restore the
American car industry’s reputation.

TV flashes its picture all over die country. Orders swanq>
dealerships. America builds new factones to meet the
demand. Afiffians are hired for round-tbc-ctod: assembly
tines. The recession is over. No more Japan-bashing.

Americans too clamor for the ’50s convertible. De-
troit’s phones are so busy that even the White House
agrees to help take orders. Youcan call and ask for it by
its new name: Old Glory.

mo.
Lifton is author of ”A Place Called Hirashi-

' this to The New York Times.

Egypt’s Stable Progress Hides Its PopulationBomb
CAIRO—

on the

‘Helearned his lesson
viewing platform,” a

shrewd Egyptian said of President
Hosni Mubarak. The reviewing plat-
form was the one at the military

parade where Anwar Sadat was as-

sassinated on Oct. 6, 1981. As Us
successor, Mr. Mubarak has es-

chewed dramatics—the sudden ges-

ture, say, of a trip to Jerusalem.

His watchword has been caution,

and his aim stability.

Stability is no easy goal in the Mid-
dle East, least of all in a country with
a rapidly rising population. But
against the odds, Mr. Mubarak’s cau-
tiouspolicy hasw
over his decade in office.

In a turbulent region, Egypt seems
an island of stability.

Most people remain poor, subsis-

tence farmers or families somehow
surviving in Cairo on wages of 550 a
month. But one does not sense in

diem the auger of desperation. They
fed things arc improving. And they

are, at least in the terms applied in

international financial circles.

The Egyptian pound is a sable cur-
rency now, not propped up but al-

lowed to find its level in the market.

Egypt’s bard-currency reserves are up,

oil exports and tourism growing.

The International Monetary Fund
has gjvm Egypt a passing grade on
irapfemeatattia of an economic re-

fonn program—and with tbegrade a
standby loan facility.

It has also had favorable notices

from two press critics. The Econo-

By Anthony Lewis

mist magazine and the Financial

Times newspaper, both of London.
Tbe Mubarak policy of gradual-

ism has plainly worked in the area of

foreign affairs. Egypt today has a
more influential position in the

Arab world, and m world politics

generally, than it has had for years.

In 1981, Egypt was isolated from
the other Arab states because Mr.
Sadat had made peace with IsraeL

Now the Arab League is in Cairo

again, with an Egyptian as secretary

general Relations have been restored

without Mr. Mubarak givingup anyof
theSadatpoBcyof peace. So farasone
can see, thai « ft highly popular pnKey

at borne. On this visit I found no hint

of hostility when land was men-
tioned, and certainly no talk of war.

Egypt’s role in toe Gulf War, as a
crucial member cf the anti-Saddam
Hussein coalition, signified its re-

ional eminence. And the election of

tros ButrosGhaH as secretary gen-

eral of die United Nations has given

Egyptians much pride:

Toe question is whether the feeling

of relative contentment and stability

can last. And that is not so easy to

answer. It depends on a number of
hard problems, and first among them

is popnlation.

Thae are now 56 million Egyp-
tians, crammed into the narrow fer-

tile strip along the Nile and its delta.

In the last 10 years the population

has grown by 14 million, or more

i

than the total number of Israelis,

Lebanese, Jordanians and Palestin-

ians in tbe occupied territories.

The rate ofpopulation increase fell

last year to 25 percent: a great im-
provement, bat stiH enough to pro-
duce 1.4 million more people a year.

Birth control is promoted by the gov-
ernment, with television advertise-

ments of peasant women
sparing their children, but much i

tnral resistance remains.

Tbe only way to feed tbe rising

numbers, and give them hope of a
better tiring standard, is to produce

some economic dynamism But that

runs into deep-seated obstacles.

Much of Egypt’s industry is gov-
eramrat-owned and hopelessly inef-

ficient. Subsidies and price controls

distort the economy. The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the Unit-

ed States have been urging quick

steps toward a genuine market ccon-

onw. The Economist wrote optimisti-

cally that, with those steps, Egypt
could have “the fastest-growingMed-
iterranean economy.”
The government has made a small

start on privatization of industry and
has slowly, almost imperceptibly, re-

duced some subsidies. Mr. Mubarak
evidently worries that stronger moves
might endanger stability.

But the population increase means
that Egypt, like Alice, most run fester

to keep up. The question is whether

Mr. Mubarak can add (hat dynamic

—can, as one critic putit, give people
Ac virion of a productive society.

fix Egypt it seems as if these will

always be time. Things do not diange
quickly. Feasants work as they did
tmllenniums ago. But the pressures

are accelerating.

The New York Times.

dead in spacious, gold-decorated con-

veyances. The other is to sell us cann-
ing can. Those things are, I imagine,

marir fra tbe countryside, where if the

roads are not wider than in the dries,

at least the cars can go off them with-

out running into samrixody’s waH
Or, our politicians could be allot-

ted an animal' quota for purchasing

the most expensive UJS. cars. As our

graft scandals testify, people in pow-
er appear to have inexhaustible sup-

plies of funds.

But the best solution would be for

Detroit to invent a foldable car. Then
the America might comer the Japa-

nese market and each family will own
two cars: oneAmerican,oneJapanese,

Reiko Hatsumi, authorcf"Ram and
theFeastofthe Stars,”contributedthis

to The New York Times.

This Force

Would Fit

TheUN Bffl

By Flora Lewis

NEW YORK — The idea of a
1

United Nations standing face

^zszasss*
Now it is

but on the old lines of traditional

national military contributions.
;

;

It is still a good idea, hot time md '

changed rircomstances show that -

some changes are needed m plans for

howtogoaboutiLFteitoi™^ .

Afitteoaod has offered for a start to

send a thousand men on 48 hoots

notice and another thousand with a

week’snotke. That is a help as far as it

goes, but it is a piecemeal^ ,

instead, the United Nations

have a permanent core force

inreadiness, loyal toitsftagand touo

state, then to be supplemented by .

national contributions, paiticulaily

in logistics and infrastructure. And it

just so happens that a perfect base

exists. It is the Gurkhas, the doughty

Nepalese units who have served with

the British Army since 1814 andgjv-

co good account of themselves.

ftere are a lot of reasons why the

Gurkhas can be the heart of the first £
real worid police farce.A majorone is

’

that nobody hates Amu, and they do

not hate any particular ethnic group, -

state or religion. A European face '

needs to be sent to Yugoslavia, !**

World War II memories rale out any

contribution from Germany, Italy,
\

maybe others. An aimed team needs

to be sent to Haiti, but histay would »

forces unwelcome and van-
’

ous t-atin American foxes dicey.

There are now some 7,500 wefi-

trained Gurkhas serving in the British •’

Army, 1,000 is Brunei, L500 based in -

tbe United Kingdom with some of *

them deployed in Cyprus, Kuwait and

Belize, and 5,000 m Hong Kong. -

When Hong Kong reverts to Orina in *

1997, afl British forces will presumably
4

have to withdraw.

In any case, tbe British Army is to .*
j

be drastically cut, including Gurkhas.
' *

Current plans call for a reduction >
down to 2^00 by the year 2000. ’

Those who have saved 15 years win
-*

beseuthomewith apensionofaBtUe -

under $500 a year, others with some-
*

what less. Subsistence income in Ne- \
pal is figured at under $450 a year.

Gurkhas are not expensive to hire.

There are another 65,000 in the In- \
dian Army, paid on a similar scale,

and no shortage of recruits eager to
;

take on a foreign miHtaiy career. They .

are tough fighters from the martial

tribes (rf Nepal, a kingdom of 17.5

miltinn. Tbe Guzkbas are short, stocky

men with powerful kgs, hardened by .

the hard) terrain of their homeland.

Despite their fighting tradition

ttey have a reputation for being well

disciplined, doggedly loyal to their •
*

superiors, respectful of families, not
at all mean, finrirhiw do not go bet- V*

serk on the battlefield and commit
atrocities, as soldiers from a lot of
other countries have been known to
do in ethnic disdain or enmity.

Some would caB them mercenaries, ; fh
and the British Army gags at. the

thought, pointing oaT^^rthey -are --.

meat ofNepaMta meroEnmeT--- ,*

troops saving no other state — are

what tbe United Nations needs, as thc .*

Vatican hired Swiss guards in medir
eval tinKs so its protectors would be ,

beholden to no other master.

The French Foreign Legion oper-
*

ates on a similar princrok. Those are
probably the troops Mr. Mitterrand ;

1

has in rand. They woe sent to fight -

in Desert Storm. For domestic ponti-
cal reasons, no conscripts could be -•

included in the forces that France. .

sent to Saudi Arabia and Iraq..

.
A Gurkha force would,- as men-

honed, need practical support and
superior officers. At present, the
highest rank any of them has readied
under the British is lieutenant colo-
nel- Most are infantry, with some
engineers and signals units, none of
the high-tech rocketry, armor and- ,

aviation that overwhelmed Iraq — ?
but that is not what a staudingUN-
force is most likely to require.

It needs wdl-trained ptofesaoual
soldiers willing to go in and restore
the peace, primarily in brushfire wars
in difficult parts of the world. Should
they be sent without the invitation of
the host government? That is the lag
political decision underlying tbe no-
tion of a new world order, a new
purposeful international law which
pots certain principles above GO-
touchable national sovereignty

If the decision is to be taken, how-
ever, it Wfl] not change much nnlatt
there is an effective, reliable force at
hand to cany it out. The Gurkhas are
justwhat is needed and nodoubt they
are willing. Certainly they are able.

® Flora Lewis.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: RussiaatdieBrink
NEWYORK—Many of thepapers
hoe have anti-Russian editorials to-
day fJan. 6}. The World foresees all
sorts of disasters to that country and
adds that whatever view may be tak-
en of the probability of dvfl war in
Russia, whether social massacre or a
mflitaiy mutiny be the more likely

trim mifkwukli « ^

smaflm comparisonwiththosewhich
the measures adopted by England
have inflicted on neutrals. We Enow
that the coal question is important
for you and are ready toad you
despite the embarrassing nosttiou in
whSTwe fodouS^Sy? it is

impossible foriw to tala a step back-
ward in the submarine campaign.”

&fcMa£iSSS5E- 1942: SagarRationing
people has_beeu taxed as j t neverwas WASHINGTON— fFram ran-

and that the
Army shows signs of

as rtnevff was
time of tbe

Jg-

WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] The nation’s Public
School teachers were selected tonight
[Feb- 6] to handle the huge task of
issuing sugar rationing books to ev-
ery man, woman ana child in the

sasssS E-35£r§
each individual to a

1917: CajoImgNbrw^
OaiSIIAIffA-TheGoman Un-

jounrafistt Hesaid: “WeseeauSre-
stneted submarine campaign as a

means ofahortemag the war and
or overthrowing once and for all En-
gjantrs tyrannical rule over the seas.
Tbedifficul&es caused to your coun-
try by our submarine war wffl be

quantity of sugar a wee
warRation BookNo. 1

nted

week. When tbe

’aredistrib-

who have built up
noards of sugar ^wfllhave stamps tom
from their books until stocks m their
cupboards are exhausted.

persons
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OPINION

'ongher,

By William Safire

MYTMP to New Yak and Camp And what of my ardent supporters,
Wstfwmjtahappye^wiMot the liberal inldHgaitsia? They are pan-

I told t« bankas and businessmen we idci
— —-— -— *L-* — -—*-•

have done everything Mikhail norWHw

pfiowl BH&tary

—
J— »iQ a'linwnuWWUWBV

refused todo—fmmAj^s^ppfydnd
demand, Polish shock therapy. And did
they come forward with investment? Did
die central banks come to with a way to

bdp me stabilize the mbfc? No.
ItddGeoffgeftisbjWiioatlastasksme

to caU Irim George, we would make arms

_ _ now that a union treaty

have been better than the Com-
monwealth, wailing about the further

disintegration of the Russian republic.

(Of course, when I listened to Ruts-
koa and sent our Russian troops into

Chechen-Ingush to put down the sepa-

ratists, the liberals bowled and made
* good idea,

mew ten George, we would make aims me stop. Tbe intelligentsia want the
arca^tanc« l ki t

reductions that would destroy all mtsaks impossible; democracy and unity, free
1BB* are needH *"°w 2^ *“ wpoM*0® outside Russia, as he markets and cheap food.)

sS’SS&S ”—"—— "

SSS-f»5lS J
J
flm

.

nof“ww>

despUewhatmyown
*>*4 * -U „yfa and another
wrefc^nonce. That

?'
appointees are saying.And
unhke the nervous liberals,

to Ido notfedpainmSttt^ .contributioS^^k . , . - .

m logistics and infrasS.rE
3^ theamputated rightarm

happens
^

ItB&eGwtta. °/lftc lJkrmne-

Nq»fc«s unitsWKjJjfc
British Army

SSpi^SSS!

a am ne welcome my appeal ivussa is dcuct on wimoui uic empue a , . ..p ,

spaoe defense against terrorist drain, but disunion has gone far enough, rolihcal (^uallDOllonfl
asfles, getting the Red Army There will be no independence for the v_ mi.™

not hate

needs to bK«t £,

SSSSS.6?® Goaam £maybe otbere. .An armed tc^.5
•to be sent to Haiti, bur hiS**m^U^fo^unwdc&
OBlJttm American forces«« axe now some ?3?'-
toned Gurkhas serving in jSS
Attnr, 1,000 in Brunei, 15Q0w
At -CfcUod Kingdom with

Bcfae, and 5-000 m Haul!
When Hong Kong reverts

1997, all British forces wfflm^v

hneto withdraw. •

•' inany case, the British.w
hednstaeally cut, baudtac£ ?

Qnaot plans call for a'reda*

down to 2^00 bv tbe veer S
Unto who have served 15 \tni
beseathome with anamm'dife
under S500 a year, others «iih&

vtotlcu. Sabsstecce incomifc

tito is ffemed at under 5450

Gorkins are cot expsssve lot

ait mother 65.000 m it

(Sts Army. pawl os a snn3s&

#ftd vo shortage of reruns ta*

takeoc a foreign nuhtan carafe

fe fighters from thee

Nepal a kingdom^'

... i: Tbe Gurkhas are sbor.3

with powerful '.cgi. hnsr

totok lemur, of tier hoau

DOpte liter :;ahnr.§ esc

ttiqytevc i icpuuan for bent

doggedii leva! cs

MKiuo, rospeerfui of fade.:

to cD Gurkha* do wtpfc

wants. And did he welcome my appeal

for a joint spare defense against terrorist

nodear missiles, getting the Red Army
marshals out of 119 anteroom? No.

I told the United Nations we have not

one prisoner cf conscience left in Russia,

tbe greatest triumph cf freedom in the

wodd, and Ac big news is Bndt's meeting

with Zi Feng; winch forgives ten far

Tiananmen Sqoare.

I am in Paris now, but I hear that

back in Moscow, demonstrations have

been, banned in Red Square became
they were tying up traffic and we
couldn't afford the police.

1 am beset from three sides:

The families who call themselves na-

tional
-

patriots have started their nashi

movement behind Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky,oot mini-Hitler, whose first act as

dictator would be to invade the Baltics. I

can use him to scare the West, but the

television star Alexander Nevzorov, the

brains behind him, must be watched.

The nomenklatura, the bureaucrats

out of jobs, neo-Commnmsts, the

Soyuz group and some of the disloyal

generals are putting together a coali-

tion behind Vice President Alexander

Rntskoa,whomaybe side, and theman
I gave 20 bodyguards and a dacha—
Mihail Sergeyevich himself — along

withAlexander Yakovlevand his other

hangers-on. .

markets and cheap food.)

The only people left on my side are

the people, rm supported by 43 parent
in the polls, better than anybody else

and as good as George Bush. I have
asked for one year to make all the

changes, which is a problem because my
economist Yegor Gaidar, 35 years old

and knows everything, says publicly it

will take two years.

Thai's why my own appointees call us

a "kamikaze government/* suicidepilots

savingourcountry at tbe costof ourown
political lives.

I am not a kamikaze. And ymiikg the

nervous liberals, Ido notfed pain in the

amputated right aim of the Ukraine.

Russia is better off without the empire's

TBE (JRMX HEART «rfAMERICA
GOES OUT TO the PooR RUSSIANS
WHO HAVE To GET THROUGH THE WINTER

'Without soda,frozen pizza,

(MIPS orVIDEOS...

8YGEoSGC,
WEGoiTA

to** HELP THOSE

^ PEOPLE.*

X^VNE^Crt^-
TVfhm^in SoeftoC MomlQCi

Loi ABt^kalJaa SysSaae.

3DMRide in Berlin

te the Fragile Future

L
ONDON — A shat ride on the S-

/ Bate from tbe west to east Berlin

docs more to makeyoo think aboutwhat

has happened in Germany— nay, Eu-

rope, than much that you read and bear

about recent events.

I have visited the dry since the Wall

By John D. Fhilipsborn

Admittedly, this is a lot for a 3 Deut-

sche mark ride. But uy it sane time and

sec what you think. ,

.

It is an experience; from the white-

smocked attendant at the Tiergarten

station who unexpectedly comes to

I have visited me aty smee me wan Mp ywi buy

ranv» tumbling down. I was even there on chine that takes your

lmSie day before the dedara- it and sends you

dan 5 a single German state— a lovely shabbierWw*1 ^*“***.. - • — g^dcs you through the greyness ana

grimness to where you want to go. You

cross a border that is no longer so

evident. There arc no guard pop and

you don’t need stamped permits. You

need not change trains after having

been searched. .

You still notice a difference, though.

There is a point Where comfort, if net
_ i _ . «« nnuvriv j>nn

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters intended far pvbBcation

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor”andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address.Let~

ten shoiddbe briefand areadject to

editing Wecanaot be respansitiefir

the. return of u/tsobdied manusmpts.

There will be no independence for

Tatars or any other people on Mother
Russia’s historic land.

That makes me ask myself—what if,

Boris Nikolayevich, prices keep going

up, and the world looks the other way,

and the bureaucrats laugh at my decrees

and the people make a hero out of crazy

Zhirinovsky? That would mean tbe rime

is not yet ripe for full democracy in

Russia. My government—my 25 young

men and a handful of grayheads —
would not turn this nation over to

a lunatic, nor return it to the crowd that

brought us to this sorry state;

So I answer, that is why I installed

Viktor Barannikov, over nberal objec-

tions, at the head of the Ministry of

Security of the Russian Federation,

which now includes the former KGB,
still at its full strength.

And it is why I balanced that by

assigning a reformist. Minister of Jus-

ticeNioIai Fyedorov, to watch Baran-

nikov and to dean out the entire net-

wrack of Kiynchkovite KGB generals

and colonels from the Ministry of Secu-

rity by July 1.

Between now and then, we will see if

the wold’s capitalists are willing to

become our partners.We will see if old

debt is forgiven, new credit extended,

and help given todevelop ourresources

—before ifs too late.

If not; if the people are not ready to

sacrifice for thar freedom; if the nashi

or the Gorbachev nomenklatura try to

take over—then it’s “Dobrympamyem
bolshe ne budet" Gr as my cold and

tightly .smiling friend in Camp David

puts it, “No more Mr. Nice Guy.”
• -The New York limes.

Your report “Hillary Clinton Stands

by Her Man — On Her Own Terms"

(Jan. 28) listed her outstanding qualifica-

tions: nationally prominent activist on

education and children's issues; twice

named one of the top 100 lawyers in the

United Stales by the National Law Jour-

nal; rhantwan of the National Children's

Defease Fund. Why isn't she a presiden-

tial candidate instead of her husband.

Governor Bill Qinton cf Arkansas?

Reading this article, which follows the

report on the brilliant Marilyn Quayle

reaping the well-deserved personal, emo-

tional and economic power commensu-

rate with the tadcs they tackle.

Tbe women's movement is about fam-

ily issues — like affordable day care,

comprehensive health insurance, flexi-

ble working hours and equal pay— and

moving these issues to tbe lop of tte

figpmda, not because they are women’s

issues but because they benefit children

and women and men.

1 think Sally Ride's mother said it best

when her daughter became the first

woman astronaut in the United States:
“Thank God for Gloria Stemem." And

PAT READ.
London.

repon OP me unuioiu IVUIUJU iuoua viuu ivi mjvuu —
rCandidate's Wife Thrust Into Spotlight, for Betty Fretdan, Germaine Greer and

Aug 19), one can only wonder how for the millions of women and men who

many highly talented potential candi- know what the problems are and have

dates for presdent are not being consid- resolved to be part of the solution,

ered this year because of their gender.

DIANA CRANE.
Paris.

The life ofFeminism

Regarding “The Death of Feminism as

We Hare Known It” (Opinion, Jan. 22)

by Sally Quinn:

Gloria Steinem has never made me
fed “ashamed and guilty.” Her classic

comment, “A woman needs aman Hkea
fish needs abicyde,” was a godsend for

millions. I never interpreted it to mean

that I shouldn’t or couldn’t continue to

like and enjoy the company of many
mwi, and to love and cherish a special

few. And while I didn't stop wearmg an

apron, I loved knowing tluit I wasn’t

wrong for not wanting to live in one.

Thewomen’smovement isaboutwoar-

en taking responsibility for themselves

everywhere— whether that isintbeaf-

fice, the bedroom or the sandbox—and

Presumed Innocent

Let us hope, not for the sake of Mike

Tyson but for the supposedly sacred

principle that an individual is innocent

until proven guilty, that none of the

prospective jurors saw the article,

^Closdy Watched Trial of Tyson Is to

Begin Today” (Sports, Jan. 27). By stat-

ing that "an acquittal could have a pro-

found impact on the handling of so-

called date-rape cases" and that “there

is some concern that an acquittal in the

Tyson case would persuade women to

remain sfleat,” the writer, intentionally

or not, sort the message that jurors

would be letting down scores of victim-

ized women by voting not guilty.

Ibis is especially unfair^when coupled

withthe article’s suggestionthatTyson’s

"deep pockets” will make it difficult for

the prosecution.

Of course date rape should be treated

as the serious crime it is. If Mike Tyson

is guilty be deserves a long prison sen-

tence. But he deserves to have his case

heard by people with open minds.

MICHAEL GAVIN.
Hong Kang.

Dwarfs and Giants

Ri^BeS^r Than Giants" (MeanwIriU,

Jan. 16) by John McCfaigtoy:

It is the French who have provided

the most agonizing appraisals of ethno-

regiooal autonomy. However, the most

open-minded survey, "A Case for the

Balkanization, of Practically Everyone”

(Wildwood House. London, 1976), was

written by your jazz correspondent. Mi-

chad Zwerin. Besides giving Leopold

(or Hans) Kohr his dne, Mr. Zwerin

comes to grips with the Ocritanists,

Basques, Warn nationalists, Bretons,

Mohawks, Catalans and Lapps. A ne-

glected but indispensable book.

DAVID DORRANCE
Paris.

AMereQnarteivCeiitiixy

Regarding “In Our Pages 100, 75 and

50 Years Ago”:

Why not include wbat happened 25

years aga? That, for me, would be living

history — something that happened in

mylifetime, and thatImayhavenotbeen
aware of, or may have forgotten, or may

be relevant to what is happening today.

TANYA VAJK.
Miami

day of celebration in a “pinch-me it's-

true” atmosphere. And it was a joy to

MEANWHILE

walk in tteTiaganen, through tbe Bran-

denburg Gate onto the famous Uhter den
i mriwi

,
no longer covered with barbed

wire and sour-kxAang East German sol-

diers backed up by Soviet tanks.

But I had never ridden on the S-Bahn

from one side of a no-longer-divided

Berlin to the other. I bad never looked

out of the window of the train to see the

Goman flag waving from the top of the

Reichstag building, nor moved so

quickly without impediment from west

to east Berlin.

Then it struck me. So much has hap-

pened in the last few years that so many
said was impossible. "It will never hap-

pen, not in our lifetime.” Now. with the

same assurance we are coining to new
conclusions, not only about Germany

but also its neighbors to the East. We
think that with alinle democracy and a

tittle help it will all work out somehow.

I wondered, on this short ride, what

comes next We have seen the end of the

Cold War, of communism— the failure

of a political philosophy, and a way of

life lor many of (be occupants of the

world, not only in Europe but in other

places, too. How do we reconcile those

“who have" (because they live in more

or less market-driven economies) with

those ‘who have not* (because they live

in countries influenced by the strange

idea that leaders who selected them-

selves knew best)? Even with time, will

the amalgamation of the two go as

smoothly as we think?

Some say in Germany that we need

opulence, viably turns to poverty

discomfort, where Mercedes turn to

Wartburgs and the buildings change

from somewhere you would not mmd
living to places that you remain thankful

you have been spared from occupying.

It makes you wonder about predic-

tions that the east of Europe, with in-

vestment and help here anu tlthere, will

’ to catch op to

Vestem nagh-

process and, in twnc, those who have less

m Pagtwn Germany will have more.

Then, tbe same will happen all over East-

ern Europe and the territories that once

madeup the SovietUnion. Itmay bealtit

of a time-consuming process, certainly in

the eyes and stomachs of those who are

catchmgup to*thehaves,’bat the cansair

sus seems to be that we are an our way.

This oversimplification cannot be left

to stand without adding that even opti-

mists ask: What effect will racial, ethnic

and religious differences have on this

complex land mass? Wifl the Serbs and

Croatians Hve in peace? What about the

Bosnians and Macedonians? The Arme-

niansandtbeAzerbaijans?TheFetesand
Ukrainians? The Algerians in Paris? The

Turks in Frankfurt?

work and wait peaceablj

its more comfortable \

bors.
, ^

It also makes you wonder if the same

people who said a few years ago, “It will

never happen in our hfetime are doing

pnftiigh, even with upcoming airlift aid

programs, to ensure that those who

Tiave not" have more, before they be-

come impatient, bitter and reactive.

The writer, director ofinternational re-

lations for Chase Manhattan Bank in

London, contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

Help Can Be Found

T HE DEMISE of the Soviet Union

created new demands for American
help, but it also eliminated tbe primary

justification for much U.S. budgetary

spending. Phasing out Cold War pro-

grams from both the defense and foragn-

aid budgets could free significant funds

for needs at home and abroad.

Despite the ravages of seven decades

of Marxism, the [former Soviet] repub-

lics have tbe foundations fra: future

growth— abundant resources, an edu-

cated populace and an industrial base.

Support for the republics is in the Unit-

ed States' interest, as are measures to

Wring them into the global economy.

Huge markets for U.S. products would

open up once tbe economies got on their

feet—assumingwehavegotten our foot

in the door. The strong German pres-

ence in the former Soviet Woe is not

entirely altruistic. The republics will re-

member their friends when they settle

down to buriness.

—John W. Sewell president of the
‘ pment Council, writing

t Los Angeles Tones.
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Someone backhomewould also love to

hearthe sound ofyour votee.

A ID mimitp callfromFranceisonly $13-75
* withAT&TVSADirect Service.

After a day of cheering, shouting, oohing and aahing
at the Olympic Winter

Games,we know you’ll want to share all the excitement with people back

home Thatk whywe’ve made it so easywith USADirectService.

Anywhere in France simply dial 19, then 0011 after the second tone and

you’ll be connected with an English-speakingAT&T OperatM yftio will

cnmplptp your call.**You can bill it to your^CT&TCalling Card Or call collect

And at the same time, you’ll be helping to support the American athletes.

Because every time you make anAT&TUSADirect call
,
we 11

make a donation to the 1992 US. Olympic Team.

We’ve pledged a minimum of4 million dollars.

Of course, with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear; ensp

connections. So therek no need to raise your voice.

USA
Q$£P
PROW SPONSOR

1SSZ U S. OLYMPICTEAM

MUBCSM

AT&T

.ncmo«««th«l.a««ioaWN*a^£rtC*.SU5itor create and KUW torp«noMvp«oii p̂msvd

mussssa!as^i®ssS5Wi-.i»m-0^wr»
©1982 AT&T
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A Portrait of Black America
Several years ago a trio of black photographers and publicists didn’t like the way

U S media portrayed black life in the United States. They persuaded a publisher to

sponsor a comp*4n^e look at black Amerira by 50 photography who fanned

out across thecounnywith 5,000 rolls of film- The result: Songs of My People, an

- exhibition at the Corcoran Gallery in Washington, opening next week and ninrnng

!

.
throughMay 3, and abook to bepublished by Little, Brown. Here is a sampling.
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Above: Haircut in Brooklyn, David Lee; left: A nun in prayer

at a Maryland convent, by Dixie D. Veeren.
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Rotfeo in Cleburne, Texas, by Keith Williams.
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: Boxing in Brooklyn, Eli Reed.

Beatrice Fergerson, 97, masters hula hoop,

Sharon Fanner. - — -

HE M9F/E urn New, Improved: Japanese Marketing

Douglas and Griffith in
n
Shining Through scenesfrom “Beltenebros” and “At Play in the Fields of the Lord

:

- Shining Through
Written anddirectedby David

~ Seltzer. U. S.

In the elaborate wartime drama
‘'Shining Through,” Melanie

-...Griffith plays Linda Voss, a
• secretaiy-tumed-spy who cooks
'

- her way into the heart of the

Third Reich. This undoubtedly
marks the first tune in film his-

' lory that a spy’s careerhas been
advanced by the fact that she

1 makes great strudeL Hired by
the formidable lawyer Ed Le-

land (Michael Douglas), of
whom it is said that “he runs

through secretaries like a bowl-
ing ball through tenpins,” Lin-

, _ da quickly makes the right rm-

' pression by raising questions

\ about the letters Ed dictates.

! When he makes reference to
'

“sea birds,” Linda has a funny
‘ feefing that he means subma-

i tines. “Naturally, it set a girl’s

1 mind to wondering,” she re-

) marks in voice-over. So Linda

• speaks up, expressing her suspi-

! ckjqs in the kind of kittenish,

|
bitsy-voiced manner that guar-

antees she wifi wind up in bed
with Ed Less predictable, per-

haps, is the fact that Ed’s in-

volvement in American intelli-

gence operations in Germany
will induce Linda to try out a
seem mission of her own. The
strudel, delivered fervently to

Ed’s door in the middle of the

night, is Linda’s wayof assuring
him that she can pass for aNazi
chef and is ready to be seat to

Germany. “Shining Through”
is based on Susan Isaacs's far

better novel
(Janet Martin, NYT)

BeKenebros
Directed by Pilar Mird.
Spain.

Mir6, formerly head of Spanish
slate tdevison TVE, returns to
feature films after a five-year
hiatus, but she seems rusty on
her timing. What begins as a
perceptively slow thriller with a
lean script soon toms into a
crawL It’s shot in FngKah^ and
the FjigKdi and Spanish cast

wrestles with dialogue that un-

dercooks conflicts and pas-

sions. Dannan (Terence Stamp)
is a Communist Party hit man
ordered to kill a traitor to the

underground in Franco's Spain

of 1962. Dorman had a similar

assignment years earlier and he
fears he got the wrong man.
Romantic interest Rebeca (Pat-

sy Renat) helps cloud the issue

before the inflated cUmax.
There is some relief in the

soundtrack's haunting saxo-
phone solos and a photographic
blue hue that integrates the lo-

cation shifts from England to

Poland to Madrid.

(AI Goodman, IHT)

At Play fat the Fields of
ttwLord
Directed by Hector Bdbenco.

US.

“At Hay” springs forth from
the belief that the white race is

thecancerof the world. In 1965,

when Peter Matthiessen pub-

lished the novel on which the

film is based, (his notion, when
matched with U. S. involve-

ment in Vietnam, was a fash-

ionable tenet of toe countercul-

ture mind-set. Why should the

Indians of the Brazilian rain

forests, who were the novel's

victims, be any different from
the Vietnamese, whose country

Americans were destroying?

The evil whites here are Ameri-
can missionaries who come to

the decrepit market town of
Mae de Dens to take over a
mission abandoned by the

Catholics when their priests

were murdered by the Indians.

Martin (Aidan Quinn)
, who’s

come to thejungle with his wife,

Haze] (Kathy Bates), and his

son, Billy (Niflo Kmrinla), is a
devoutman with an unshakable
faith in God and his role as a
messenger of His Word to the

unenlightened. Babenco’s need

to indict is greater than bis in-

terest in his characters. It

wrecks his movie.

(Hal Hinson, WP)

ByAndrew Ranard

T
OKYO — Jqji Mori, English pro-

fessor. poet, and grandson of nov-

elist Ogai Mori, once said to me,
‘There is a great difference be-

tween how thepast ispreservedin Japan and
the Western world. In Greek temples, for

instance, thecolumns—the stone itself—is

important. In Japan it is the form which is

preserved. The Ise shrine is rebuilt and cop-

ied every 21 years. Everything must be dean,
fresh, new. It’s the same at a sushi shop;

ideally the bar is made from one log— but it

always looks new, the fragrance of wood
must be fresh. When you understand this,

you will understand Japan.”
This is me erf dozens of comments I have

beard along the lines of“you wfflunderstand

Japan when you penetrate the mystery of

XA Mori’s comment, however, later rang a
bdl when during a discussion a housewife

blurted out, blushing: “We Japanesebecome
veiy excited about new fashions and ideas,

but the trends only last a short while and
then we become bared. It’s like the sakuro,

n

she said, the cherry blossom. Tt blooms for

two weeks, and we’re very emotional whBe
they’re out, but then it passes and the mood
is gone.”

Recently, while interviewing Donald Ri-

chie, the expatriate American novelist and
authority an Japanese film, I asked him,

“How do you get ahold of old Japanese
movies?”

“It’s difficult,” he replied. “Today you
have videos, but you have to get them when
theycome out. This is, after all, the society rf

shinhatsubaL

”

Shinhatsubai is the Japanese concept of
the “latest and newest” in the marketplace.

The term often appears alongside products

as an advertising slogan ami is a major

impetus for development in the manufactur-

ing and fashion industries. Every week in

Japan new products eater the market, des-

tined to disappear within months. In this

context, however, “new” generally does not
mean novel products, rather that some bau-

ble, gizmo, or added-value function has been
attached to a product already on the market
The amenity may be superfluous — the

water-resistant phone, for instance, or the

“fuzzy” (retd smart) washing machine that

can distinguish undies from diapers — but
this is what it takes to attract Japanese con-
sumers. This is partly what the brouhaha is

aboutwhen Japanese claim foreign products
cannot compete in their markets

Taking my cue from the hmuewife, I call

all of the above the Saknra Syndrome. The
concept of ephemeral!ty is intrinsic to Japan

and turns up in its literature as far back as

the 11th-century classic, “The Tale of

Genji.” The Sakura Syndrome is one over-

looked reason the Japanese economy is in

perpetual overdrive, a phenomenon which,

because of its aesthetic underpinnings, has a
certain charm.

The love of newness means Japan is not a

country where antique or used goods sell

wdL Many are the tales of thrifty-minded

foreigners who have outfitted their entire

apartments with functioning high-tech, low-

tech and nontech goods from die Sunday
afternoon garbage, why is there no demand
for second-hand goodsm Japan? Theprmn-
tivist school maintains that Japanese believe

inanimate objects inherit the spirits of their

owners, and so used goods are unclean.

There is also the anomaly of the 100,000

yen ($800) pair of faded, old blue jeans,

which some youths have the wherewithal to
buy. But as a British teacher of English, who
has lived 15 years in Japan cataloguing the

country’s eccentricities, pate it: T suspect

that if you gave 0k average Japanese the
choice between an original ukiyo-e [wood-
block print] which was in poor condition,

and a new reproduction in excellent shape,

he would choose the latter.”

When apartment-hunting in Tokyo, the
great finds are in buildings which Aatf. bade
as far as the early ’80s— because they are
“old.” Buddings are constructed and razed

at a ferocious rate, making Tokyo a beast

that is constantly shedding its axo. In the

mi his
Here it is, the special limited

edition artist’s rendition (romantic, think

porcelain poodles) of the Beatles on a
china plate. Step right up, it costs $24.75

by mail orderfrom The Bradford

Exchange in Chicago, and you have to act

now or risk, yes. notbeing able to buy
one. Nostalgia? Not at afl. This is

investment According to the ad, the

plate “appears to have what it takes to go
up in value once the edition closes.”

entertainment industry—discos, say— this

phoenix-like destruction and recreation is

inspired by the need to experience the latest

sensation- Some of these buildings are meant
to last only four or five years. As Arturo
Siva, a writer for Intersect, a magazine on
Japanese culture, recently wrote: “Land
costs are everything, construction costs are
minimal. So why build to last? Make a
splash, destroy, then make another splash

has become tire prevailing ethos.”

T
HE all-purpose loan word to de-
scribe liiestyle in Japan is “boom.”
There was toe “Bowling Boom” in

the ’60s; and in the 70s the “Ver-
sailles Boom,” which took its name from a
theme about the French Revolution in Ta-
karauka theater (all-women opera) which
spread into comics and animarinn. in the

'80s, a spate of explosions: the “ethnic food
boom” with interest in Southeast Asian
neighbors; the “Italian Boom” in food and
dothes, the “Shoken Boom,” the frenrtic

grab for stocks as the market rocketed (the

joke bong that even idle housewives were
retting rich; and the “Onsea [Hot Springs]
Boom.” Today there is a “Spanish Boom”
with the Olympics coming up and the “Tern-
misu Boom,” the Italian desserts that are
everywhere. Boom of booms was the “Izan-
agi Boom,” the 57-month nonstop growth of
the economy in the ’60s, now being chal-
lenged by the “Heasd Boom,” growth since
1986. The Heisei Boom is waning or may
actually be over, according to an official at
the Economic Planning Agency.

In his classic work on Japan, “Mirror,
Sword and Jewel,” Kurt Singer, a German-
Jewish refugee who taught economics and
sociology at Tokyo Imperial University in
the 1930s, wrote: “The way in which the
Japanese proceed in assimilating foreign, de-
ments of culture— ideas, styles, mgttiwtwwft,

creeds —- often resembles somewhat . .

.

the submission by women to a new fashion.
- - What attracts their attention is always
the new, the contemporary, the modem.”
Smger could have been describing Japan

today. But, writing in the *30s, he was refer-
ring to an affair with modernity that began
in the seventh century with heavy botrow-
mgs from China. Sngw was also accurate
about foreign influences. The Sakura is Jap-
anese, but the syndrome and its short-lived
passions almost always arrive from abroad.

Andrew Ranard is a Tokyo-basedwriter.
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Stopping for Airline Perks

P •

,M 'A

\
By Roger Collis

.
- WreaWHenMTriW

T HE SAS flight from Los Angeles
anives at Copenhagen around 1:30
P- M- "Ehcre is a limo to takeyou to
a five-star hold where yon unwind

,
with a smma and a™^mge and a smorgas-
bord lunch. You might go sightseeing oraoa

' Spot of business with your Danish distribiL-
1
tor. After a gourmet dinner a zestful

1 night, you cal a full Danish breakfast before
3prJimo whisks yon back to tbetdroonfot
the 10:25 A. M. onward flight to Warsaw.
And don’t forget the complimentary food
pared (Danish ham, sausage, butter and
cheese) to ensue yon a warm welcome in
Poland.

TTus is the SAS “executive stopover”

;

package, which is free to SAS business class
. Passengers on an intercontinental flight and
with an onward, booking to an miCTnufMwai

)
destination. The package works in other

. direction and for other aty pairs.

It is an example of how competition has
led the more enterprisingranriwn to offer24-
hour packages — either free or with hotel
discounts, free transfers and other perks—
to long-had business passengers traveling

through their main hubs. The priority for
roost people is to get there as quickly and
comfortably as possible. But it can some-
times make sense to stop over somewhere
interesting rather than to fly direct.

Some of the best airfine deals are on the

; ground. A weH-chosen stopover can be the
- essence of strategic travel.

While some airlines advertise their free

stopover packages, others hand out such

favors more discreetly, leaving it up to local
managers. The general rule is that you must
be making an “an involuntary stop” of be-
tween 4 and 24 hours — in other words, if

there is no onward connection that day.
Stopover packages, which started as com-
pensation for a bad connection, have be-
come marketing tods.

Some of the best deals are with the so-

caBed “sixth freedom" airlines with email

fit frtfitil frtftier

domestic markets or with airlines fighting
for cross-border traffic, such as Air France
and British Airways over London and Paris,

Swissair and Lufthansa over Zurich and
Frankfurt, or SAS and Lufthansa over
Frankfurt or Hamburg and Copenhagen.
(The sixth freedom is when passengers are
carried between two countries by the airline

of a third via its home base. For example,
flying London-Reykjavik-New York via ice-

landair or Mancnester-Sdiiphol-Singapore
on KLM.)

Flying first or business class with Iberia
earns you its “Madrid Amigo" package: two
nights free in a five-star hotel (one night for
passengers flying full economy), Hmo trans-
fer, and dinner at a flamenco show or an
evening at the casino. The condition is that

you must be connecting with Iberia to or
from an intercontinental flight. There are

similar packages in Barcelona and the Ca-
naries. For example, frying east from New
York, you can transfer from Madrid to Bar-
celona, spend the night there, compliments
of Iberia, and travel on to a Middle East
destination the next morning You could

;/7 ui nrrs
Watch for BtiMcHoni
Domake sure thatyour ticket allowsfor
the stopoversyou warn. Discountfaresmay
be restricted to apoint-to-point routing.

Weigh-the extra cost ofan unrestricted

ticket.

Staff Ignorance
Don't be deterredby the ignorance or

protests ofairline sales staff- Theymay \

{know ofaB thepossibilities. Tvehad

together"says an airOnePR manager.

Exploit—Inaga Bulan
Do exploit die maximum mileagerules

when travelingfullfare, which allow extra

stopovers at no additional cost.itional cost

Choosing a Cantor
Do choose a carrier that doesn't have an
onwardconnectingflight on the dayyou
travel Fatting that, make sureyou
arrive loo late to catch it.

Understand tfto Rides
Do makesureyou understand the rules

and conditionsfor stopovers. Ifthe airline

doesn'tpromote a stopoverpackage try

to get holdofa sales service manual. The
loadsales manager has discretion to

bendthe rules.

Questions to Ask
Don't ask questions like, “What rules

apply to stopovers in London7" Better to

say, Tm thinking offlyingfirst class
withyou to Tokyo. What kind ofdeal will

you offerme in London7"

Collectibles for Chess Addicts
By David Spanier

L
ONDON—Of themaking of dess
books there is no end. More than

5,000 titles have been published in

English alone, in the last century

and a half, and the numberis increasingweek

In a tiny bookstall downstairs in Gray’s

Antique Market, a block from Qaridge’s

Hotel, a couple of thousand tides are to be
fotmd. They change almostevery day. Mag&r
zincs, prints, old tournament records and
studies of modem openings jostle for qjace,

amid a treasure trove of jewelry and silver

and porcelain among the market’s antique

stalls.

A parsing shower ought miss Gray’s An-
tique Market altogether, heading for the

glossy boutiques of Bond Street, with typi-

cal British understatement, the market maes
behind an anonymous white front in tiny

Davies Mews.

Thechess alcove—for that is afrit is—run

by Sandys Dickinson down on the lower flora

is wellknown to collectors. “It’sHkestands or

butterflies or any other object,” Dickinson

explains. “Once the bug takes hold, every

collector wants his library to be complete.”

books run from as little as £1

($1.80) for a smallpamphletto £200 or sofor

arare item. Dickinson seizes a leather-bound

volume: “Look at this lovely Victorian col-

lection of chess problems, by a lady compos-

er, Mrs. Baird, £75. In three colors, cadi

problem introduced by Shakespearean quo-

tations” (e.g, Macbeth, V.5.16: “The Queen,

my lord, is dead”).

M Jt
Mcabc Ajda/IHT

“Some people collect prints of famous

players. Here, this series of photogravures,

done in Paris, is nice. It costs only around

£25 for 20 portraits. Of course the originals

would be much more expensive.” Vztah Hal-,

berstadt, who was a Russian fanigrt, and the

artist Marcd Duchamp produced a bock in

1932 with the superb title: “L’opposition et

les cases cxmjugu£es sent r6conali6es.”

Unfortunately Duchamp's passion for

chess was not reconciled inhis own conjugal,1

relations. Of his marriage in 1927 it wasi

written: “Duchamp spent most of their one]

week living together studying chess prob-

lems, and his bride, in desperate retaliation,

got up me night when he was asleep and
glued the chess pieces to the board.”

Bravo! Every chess player, however,

would understand the painter's addiction.

Nowadays all kinds of people collect chess

bocks. Two of Dickinson’s most avid cus-

tomers happen to be dentists. One, living in

Hull in the north of England, who collects

tournament records and magazines, cafrdj

him at least once a day, to inquire ifanything

new has come in.

How do chess books become available^

Usually when a collection is sold, after a!

former owner has been checkmated from
this life. The family heirs have no desire to!

retain bundles of fraying tournament bulle-

tins, relating the battlesw minor 19th-centu-

ry masters. They dispose of the whole li-

brary.

Such obscure pamphlets are a delight to

collectors. They may indude reports on sun-

dry other matters such as eyewitness ac-

counts of the tournament, how the prize

money was divided, even what the players

were served at the concluding banqueL
Sandys Diddnson is not a chess freak

himself, simply a player who has always

liked the game. Next to his booth in the

antiques market, ornate chess boards and
chessmen are on sale; they are the mare
risible aspect of collecting.

The appeal of chess books is to the imagi-

nation, to the remembrance of battles long

ago. Within the bare notation of the moves,

Ike butterflies under glass, is immortalized a

silent world of dcuing-do.

David Spanier is a Britishjournalist with a
special interest in chess.
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Whatever Happened

To Huck and Heathcliff?

;V£. •

N EW YORK— Literary trespass-

ers are out there this coming
book season, sneaking bade into

works of fiction that the original

authors bad finished and closed off.

Fust, there was the enormously successful

“Scarlett” sequel to “Gone With the Wind.”
Now, readers will find that Huck Finn has

grown up and win learn what happened to

Heathcliff when he left Wuthering Heights.

Lin Haire-Sargeant, who has written “R:
The Story of Heathcliffs Journey Back to

Wuthering Heights," to be published in the

summer by Pocket Books, said she thought

of her book as a homage to Emily BrontS's

classic, not as a ripoff.

Richard White, a hi^h school teacher from

Nashua, New Hampshire, said he found him-

self carious about the man Huckleberry Finn

became and decided that the only way be
would ever find out what happened to him
“was to write it mysdf Which he did, in

“Mister Grey, or the Further Adventures of

Huckleberry Fmn," due out this spring from

the publisher Four Walls Eight Windows. In

White’s hands, Huck becomes, as the cata-

logue copy says, “agrown man, strapping two
ax-shooters, lording it over a cowboy town in

Wyoming is the 1880s."

The authors and publishers of “H.” and
“Mister Grey" take umbrage at the sugges-

tion that they are coasting on an established

literary success- “These are figures who have

entered into the American cultural vocabu-

lary,” said John Oakes, of Four Walls Fight
Windows. “1 don’t think of it as lazy. I think

of it as playful.” (Esther B. Fein. NYT)
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Maureen Dean

- meat, Lois Ram*™
several Washing™.

«**

views promoting hornovd

lieved she was treated “like dirf by “Fra

Morning News.” She was apparently of-

fSdedwhen Lark McCarthy ariced about

suggestions in a Watergate book that shewas

onrc linked to a call-gS nng. Dean and her

husband last wed: filed a hTJ^acuraaganm

the authors of “Silent Coup:
The Rempvri of

a President,” as wefl as against G. <
Gordon

Uddy for his characlamtions of the Deans

in his autobiography *^ilL
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transit in Barcelona eo route from London

to Cairo, or stop over in Las Palmas for 24

hours on theway from Caracas to Abidjan or

Lagos.

Air France encourages people flying from

Mexico City to Madrid to stop over for a free

package in Paris rather than fly direct with

another airline. The package, “Paris Invita-

tion,” includes a night in a luxury hotel, limo

transfers and gourmet meals.

Transit passengers at Vienna with a long-

haul connection on Lauda Air (from, say,

London to Miami, Sydney, Melbourne or
Vancouver) get a free hotel room if there is

no flight the same day.

If you want to visit Amsterdam, you could
do worse than take advantage of a KLM
“Stay on the Way” package. This is free to

KLM passengers paying full fare in any class

traveling on an intercontinental flight via

Schiphol to a destinations outside the Neth-
erlands. Transfers, hold and meals are free

for a 24-hour stay.

Not all good stopovers are free. “A Date
With Switzerland” will bring you a discount
of around 50 percent at hotels in Geneva and
Zurich plus transfers and escorted sightsee-

ing. You must book 72 hours ahead and fly

Swissair at least one way to or from the

country.

I
F you’re firing from Europe to the Far
East, uy a “Stay-a-While” stopover
with Cathay Pacific in dues like Hong
Kong, Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur, Sin-

gapore, Seoul and Tokyo. You get free trans-

fers and about 50 percent off at a wide choke
of hotels. You have to fly Cathay into and
out of a particular dty and pay a week in

advance. But you can fly any class, and a
one-way flight (say, London-Hong Kong)
qualifies for the discount Malaysian Air-

lines, Singapore and Philippine Airlines,

QanLas and Air New Zealand have similar

stopover deals.

British Airways has a stopover program
covering 280 holds in 80 destinations. Rates

in Hong Kong and Bangkok start at about

S45 a night; Montreal $20; Washington,

$42; New York, $50; Paris, $60; and Munich
and Berlin, 570. The cheapest—$18—is for

a night at the Holiday Inn Lido in Bering.

Airport transfers are included in the first

night price. You must pay in advance and fly

at least 50 percent of the way with British

Airways.

Perhaps the most spectacular of all airline

deals is flying Concorde to New York with

Air France. A round-trip from London (via

Paris) will cost you £3.690 (about $6,650),

against British Airways' Concorde from
London at £5,030. Air France picks up the

tab far a holdroam in Paris on theway back
fromNew York—and on the way out if you
want it— plus meals and limo transfers.
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From left to right: Bust of Hermes on display at Jerusalem
r
s Israel Museum.; “Slow House1” at the Fondation

Cartier, Paris; S. Hasegawa ’s workfor an exhibition starting Feb. 27 at the Hotel de la Merci in Paris.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Museum Moderner Kunst (tel:

34.12.59). To March 15: "Gerard
Garouste: Reminiscences of Roman-
Seism. " Traces painter's change m
styles from symbolism to expression-

ism. Also. "The Proxy." Installation

by Glona Friedman acts as metaphor
for human existence.

BELGIUM
Brussels
Musde d’Art Moderns (tel:

513.96.30). To March 29: Paintings
and ceramics by Alfred William Finch,

a Belgian artist of the turn of the
century whose work was strongly in-

fluenced by Seurat.

Charleroi
Musde de la Photographic (tel.

36.46.45). To March 8: 200 photo-
graphs and documents by Andre
Kertesz.

BRITAIN
London
Barbican Centre (tel: 638.41.41).

To Feb. 11. "Yefim Ladizhinsky

(191 1-1982):" More than 130 paint-

ings and drawings by this Russian
Jewish artist shown (or the first time

outside Israel.

British Museum (tel: 323.86.61 ). To
Feb. 36: "Collecting the 20th Centu-
ry." An exhibition of prints, drawings,

glass, ceramics, jewelry and other
ethnographic Items from all conti-

nents. To March 8: ‘The Making of

England:" Art end artefacts from AD
600-900.

Royal Festival Hall (tel: 928436.41 )

.

To March 8: "Croatia* The Cost of

Conflict" An exhibition of photo-

graphs of war damage to the cultural

monuments and historical sites of

Croatia.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
~

Prague
Jlzdama Prazskeho Hradu (tel:

2102, ext. 3232). To Mar. 1: "Czech
Cubism.”
MestskA Knihovna (Municipal Li-

brary) (tef: 2322.577). To Feb. 9:

Paintings and drawings trace the

evolution of the Czech artist Okatar
Slavik.

Palfic Klnskych (tel: 23.1 5.135) . To
Feb. 23: Czech and Slovak Neo-
Functionalist Architecture.

DENMARK
~~

HanMwek
Louisiana Museum (tel:

42.19.07.19). To April 26: Oil paint-

ings, watercolors, graphic works and
Illustrations from the permanent Ed-
ward Hopper Collection in the Whit-

ney Museum of American Art in New
York.

FRANCE
""

Bordeaux
Musde d'Art Contemporain (tel:

56.44.16.35).

Nantes
Musde des Beaux-Arts (tel:

40.41 .65.65). To Feb. 16: 116draw-
ings by Picasso done during his

youth (1893-1905).

Nice
Musde International d’Art Naif (id:
93.71.78.33). To Man* 1: "Scents.

Colors, and Sounds in Correspon-
dence." Brasilian tapistries of Made-
leine CoteQO.

Parts
Institut Franpais d’Architecture
(tel: 46.33.90.36). "Massimillano

Fuksas: High Tension." Eclecticwork
of contemporary Italian architect.

Fondation Cartier (tel:

39.56.46.46). To April 20: The spa-
cious grounds of the foundation in

suburban Jouy-en-Josas are host to

"Machines d Architecture,” archi-

tectural models, drawings and photo-

graphs by John Hejduk and 12 other

architect/artists.

Institut Polonata (tel: 42.25.10.57).

To Feb. 28: Engravings by Polish en-
graver Jerzy Panek.
Musee National des Monuments
Frangais (tel: 47.27.35.74).

Palais de Tokyo, Centre de la Pho-
tographic (tel: 47.23.36.53). To
March 1 : Portraits, such as those of

Arlerty. Josephine Baker. Brigitte

Bardot, Fernandel and Edith Piaf, tak-

en by the famous Harcourt studios.

GERMANY
"

Berlin

Attes Museum (tel: 203.550). To
Feb. 16: Retrospective of works by

Martin Schongauer, marking the

500th anniversary of the engraver’s

death and revealing his influence on
Dorer and the rich engraving tradition

in Germany.
Kfithe-KoNwitz-Museum (tel:

882.52.10). To March 2: 100 draw-
ings and watercolors by Austrian

painter Egon Schiele.

Neue NationaJgalerie (tel: 26.66).
To Feb. 1 6: Otto Dlx 100th anniversa-

ry retrospective includes 400 works.

Cologne
Museum for Angewandte Kunst
(tel: 221.67.14). To March 15:

"Modem Spanish Design." 60 works

522.4127). To Feb. 19: “Too
French." Exhibition of contemporary,

and mostly French, artists.

IRELAND
Dublin
Irish Museum of Modem Art (tel:

718.666). To March 15: Joseph
Beuys exhibition.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811 ).

To May 1 5: Biblical tales in Islamic

painting: Islamic miniatures and
paintings from various private col-

lections. Also to May 31 : ’The Jews
of Alsace: Tradition and Emancipa-
tion in a Rural Community:

1
' A

graphic picture of the way of life in

one of Europe's oldest Ashkenazi
communities.

ITALY
Florence
Palazzo Vecchlo (tel: 276.8422).
To Feb. 1 6: "From Bacon to Today:”

60 figurative paintings by artists such

as Francis Bacon, Leon Kossoff, Lu-

cia) Freud and Frank Auerbach.

Helen Levittphoto in San Francisco exhibition.

exhibit the unique international flavor

of the country’s modern design
scene.
Stadtmuseum (tel: 221.23.53). To
March 22: "In and From Cologne.”
Works by Cologne’s Wort Vostetl.

Dussekforf
Kunsbnuseum (tel: 899.24.60). To
Feb. 16: Retrospective ot Italian

painter Renato Guttuso on the filth

anniversary ot his death. Includes 60
paintings and TOO drawings.

Nflmberg
Germanisches Nationalmuseum
(tel: 13.310). To March 1: ’’Bertel

Thorvaldsen: The Danish Sculptor
and hs German Friends.”

HONGKONG
~

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Museum of Art (tel:

Milan
Teatro Alla Scala (tel: 887.92.11).
A performance of Rossini's Stabat Ma-
ter, to celebrate the 200th anniversary
of his birth. With Carol Vaness and
Ferrucio Furianetto. Feb. 29.

JAPAN
Osaka
Japan Folk Art Museum (tel:
641 .6309). To March 31:A display of

75 elaborate dishes, aII made In and
alter the mid-Edo Period.
Nezu Institute of Fine Arts (tel:

400.25.36). To Feb. 23: Swords,
sword guards and fittings of the To-
kugawa Family.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Joods Historisch Museum (tel:

626.99.45). To March 29: “Moses

and David: Children in the Okl Testa-

mem.” Illustrations from recently
published children’s bibles.

Rijksmuseum (tel: 673£1.21). To
March 1 : First international exhibition

of Rembrandt's wok. Includes 46
major paintings, etchings and 31

works by his pupils.

Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570.52.00). To March 8: An exNbi-

tion of early paintings, drawings and
flthos by Nabi painter Edouard Vuil-

lard.

SPAIN
"

Madrid
ARCO 92 (tel: 722.50.01 ). Feb. IS-
IS: Contemporary art lestivai with the

participation of 193 galleries world-
wide.

Centro de Arte Reina Sofia (tel:

467.5062). To Feb. 17: 140 works by
Lyubov Popova (1889-1924), a
member ot the Russian cultural van-

guard. ToMarch 16: Theatrically nos-
talgic works of the young American
artist, Robert Gober. To March 23:

Works by prominent American sculp-

ture Richard Serra
Museo Espartol de Arte Contero-

porano (tel: 549.7150). To Feb. 28:

“Czechoslovakian Cubism” traces the

art scene of the earty 20th oantixy. To
May 31: "Fashion After Dark.

1
' Over

600 examples of Philippine fashion

from 1700 to 1930.

SWEDEN
"

Stockholm
Nationalmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).

To March 29: The Empire style In

Sweden. ToMay 10: Retrospectiveof

one of Sweden’s preeminent artists,

tum-of-the century painter, Carl
Laisson.

SWITZERLAND
: Basel
Kunstinuseum (lei: 22.08.28). To
May 17; A selection of lesser known
drawings and Illustrations by Hans
Holbein the Younger.

Museum for Gegenwartskunet (tel:

271 .81 .83). To March 2: "Francesco
Clemente: Testa Coda." Works by’
the pioneer of the 1980s ’Transvan-
guarefia” movement. Also, Photo-
wall pieces of Rut Himmstabatih.
Also, "Martin Dfsien 7 Paintings from
February 1991."
Geneva
Musde Barbier-Mueller (tel:
312.02.70). To March 4: "Art An-
tique." A panorama of art from 5000
B. C. to 300 A. O., from the Muse-
um’s collection. To March 24: Exhibi-
tion of pre-Columbian art to mark the
500th anniversary of Cofumbus' <&-
covery of the New World.

Lausanne
Musde de I’Hysee (tel.-6T7.482T).

To March 29: "Arnold Newman: Five
Decades" features portraits by the
American photographer. '

Maitigny
Fondation Pierre Gtenadda (tef:

22.39.78). To March 8: "CaJtma.
Pre-Columbian Colombia." Statu-

ettes and gold objects.
'

UNITED STATES
"

Los Angelas
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.68.40). To Feb. 23:
,r
The Blue

Four and Their Contemporaries."
Paintings andyaphlcsby Klee, Kan-
cflnsky, Feininger and Jawtansky, as
well as by members of Die Brocke
and Blaue Reiter groups.

New York

Whitney Museum of American Art,

Madison Ave. at 751h Street (tel:

570.36.33). To March 1: Retrospec-
tive of works by Alexis Smith, best
known for her collage work.

San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art (tel:
863.8800) . To March 15: "Paul Klee:
Signs and Symbols." The evolution of

a very personal visual language In the
Swiss painter's work. Also, retro-

spective of photos by the American
Helen Levitt

ACROSS

i Muslim cap

4 Apollyon

BPartofa
basilica

13 Stout

14 Soap substitute

isQ.E.F. word

16 Cause of a
dispute

19 Frost often seen
mVt.

20 Giggled

21 Pop's pop

23 Binge

24 Letter before

iota

25 Beeweed
28 Ballston

N.Y.

30 Put Off

33 Scanty

35 Thor , U.S
rocket

37 Sicilian cape

38Meccasfor
darts players

39 Appraise

Solution to Puzzle of Feb. 6
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41 Tart

42 Nandu’s
look-alike

43 Miami’s county

44 Walk
triumphantly

4« Giant petrel

48 Musician

Kabibble

50 Notions m Nice

si On the qui vive

53 Zane Grey's

masked rider

55 Grate

57 AutO
mechanics, at

times

61 Coal stratum

62 Treatise by
Horace

64 Role often

played by
Steber

ss Terse anagram

65 Staff

67 Lackaday!

68 Doctors

69 Conditions

DOWN
1 Savoir-faire

2 Kyrgyz range

3 Witticism

4 Native Israeli

s Muslim
noblemen

6 Related

7 The works

a Equine
negative?

9 Make
effervescent

10 At first sight

11 Corn porridge

12 Hot times in

Pares?

17 Voices

ia Haruspices

22 Old-style tale

24 Banned

25 Qulverieaf

26 Froth

27 Clean slate

29 Pickets

31 Omit

32 Harasses;
teases

34 Marie Saint

36 Berlioz's “

Troyens"

40 Collier's

entrance

41 Zealous

32 53 54

1
1

57 58

62 63

65 M

68 a

C* New York Times, edited by Eugme Moksha.

43 Used puccoon 52 Get new guns

45Trace 54 Melees
55 Cruising

47 Guanacos' kin sDMrtroar
49 Gave succor 57 Org.

58 Ane. e.

Cummings work

59 Can. airarm

GOWithout

63 Female ruff
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WALL STREET WATCH

CMOs Can Spell Trouble
For Unwary Investors

By Etoyd Nonas
J®nv York Timer Service

mfSnX^
Rj
L~ intercst

.

rates down at and

toned to morteace-b^S securities

i^toodo not know what th^~are b^bT
“““ *“*

securities known as collateralized
oWigatxons. There axe no really reliable numbers, butwe estimate that about $25 biffion is held by individuals,” said£’^7 01 rcxarcb « "»*

urc was nsmg by $500 million
to $1 billion each month.
Hoping to capitalize an the

growmg market, Fitch Inves-
tors Service is beginning to
rate the securities based on
their volatility, with ratings of
V-l, for securities with little

volatility, to V-5, for highly
volatile.instruments. By com-
parison, a 30-year Treasury
bond would be rated V-3.

Mortgage-backed securities
usually are created from pods
of home loons. In recent years,
they have been marketed to in-

U.5. investare with the

ge-Backed
ies

:mwtfj8stanc»uri
ttactadt

HsfdoBaw,

*mmyu*aa^urw»*oj

The Nr* Yori runes

idea that they are safe and offer higher yields than government
bonds of comparable maturities. What many investors may have
overlooked was that wfaea interest rates drop, which sends conven-
tional bond prices higher, many homeowners pay off their mort-
gages and refinance at lower rates. This causes a fastcr-than-
expected return of principal to the investors, who tm« out on the
capital gains they would have had on conventional bonds »nd face
an environment of reduced interest rates in which to reinvest their
money.

"Too often, retail investors think- only about yield,” said
Stephen W. Joynt, an executive vice president of Fitch. ‘They
should be thinking about total return, and they need to carefully
consider the volatility."

The majority of collateralized mongage obligations, known as

CMOs, are sold to institutional investors. IDD Information
Services Inc. said $246 billion of mortgage-backed securities were
issued in 1991, almost doable the prior year's level

Mr. Joynt said his research indicated that most of the securities

sddtomdividnahhad high volatiBty, rangingfrontV-3toV-S. The
ratings trytomeasurethe variability of-fbe return to the investor of
the fife orthe security, based on (tiffaent interest-rate expectations.

It is not necessarily bad for an investor to buy a highly volatile

collateral^*! mortgwgnnMigarinn, butmanyprobablythink they

are getting safe investments. Most axe safe, in the sense that there

is no default risk. But there is substantial market risk, and the

possibility of losingmoney in some of them.

Tbe lure of collateralized mortgage obligations for individuals

is relatively new. Butindividual investments inmortgage-backed

tion certificates, have been significant since the mid-1980s.

Iri thoseinvestments, an investor is efibcrivdybuymg a pool of

mortgages. The payments are guaranteed by a federal goverament-

rdated agency, so credit ride is not a proWem. But interest-rate

movements can be significant, and ti* related issue of mortgage
prepayments can turn a promising investment into a disaster.

CMOs are more complex. In those securities, a pool of mort-

gages is cutup into two or more types of securities, which split die

cash flow from the mortgages according to widely varying formu-

las. Some securities get interest payments before cabers; others get

first call on principal/payments. Some may get fixed interest rales,

unless certain things happen, while others get variable rates. Some
even get high rates if market interest rates are low, and low rates if

market rales are high. To understand the risk of any given class, one

mast also understand the other classes cf the same deal
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Agnellis Told to BidforAU ofPerrier
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — A French regulator told Exor
SA and its allies on Thursday they must bid
for all of the outstanding stock of Source
Perrier SA, one of several recent setbacks for

the Agnelli family’s plan to dominate the

water company without buying all of it.

Exor is locked in combat with Nestle SA,
which has bid 13J billion French francs

(52.46 billion) for all Perrier shares.

On Thursday, the Owned of Stock Ex-
changes confirmed a Jan. 15 decision in

which it said the Agnelli camp must bid for

ah of Perrier. The decision by the council, an
industry regulatory body known by its

French acronym CBV, was based on an in-

vestigation into the situation by a govern-
ment panel, the Market Operations Commit-
tee, or COB.
On Tuesday, the COB criticized Perrier

and Exor for statements made in connection
with the bid, and this seemed to strengthen

Nestte’s position in two related court cases to

be heard later this month.

The confirmation on Thursday means the

CBV uphbeld the view that Exor, Socaetfc

Generate and Saint-Louis had formed an

lhare

alliance before

control 493 percent

concern.

on Perrier. They now
the water and cheese

Tbe three companies are appealing against
' whilethis interpretation, and while awaiting tbe

derision of the appeal court, have asked for a

suspension of the order to launch a full bid.

Under a Bourse rule, a counter-bidder

would hate to offer a price that was at least 2

percent higher than that of the original bid, or

offer the same price but drop any conditions.

Nestle and Suez have reserved tbe right to

'drop their bid if they obtain less than 50

percent plus one share of Perrier’s stock.

But an Exor spokesman said that rule did

not apply to Exor and its allies because Nestle

launched its bid on Jan. 20— after Saint-Louis

increased its stake, a more which

triggered a requirement to bid for

An Exor spokesman said that if Exor loses

its appeal and is constrained to make a bid,

the price of the bid could be as low as 1,235

francs per share. That was the price that

Saint-Louis pud when it bought a 13.8 per-

cent block of Pettier stock.

In addition, Exor and its allies could limit

their bid to two thirds of Perrier’s capitaL

The CBV also said trading in Perrier and

Exor shares would resume on Monday.

Trading in Perrier was suspended on Mon-
day, Jan. 20, the day that Nestle announced a
1,475-franc-per-sbare bid for Perrier. The
shares were last quoted at 1396 francs.

Trading in Exor was also suspended Jan. 20.

The stock was last quoted at 1320 francs. A
friendly bid by IFINT SA, an Agnelli holding

company, for all erf Exor is to close March 24.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg, AP)

U.S. Growth

Forecast at3.7%

Late This Year
By Lawrence Malkin

Continental Offers Itself to Creditors

Intematkmal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Betting on
strong exports and low interest

rates, U.S. manufacturers on Thurs-

day predicted an upward bounce in

economyUterm theyear,when they

forecast growth would be running

above 35 percent.

The National Association of

Manufacturers released a forecast

of 2.6 percent growth in gross do-

mestic product for 1992, after two

virtually flat years for the economy.

It said the economy would grow at

an annual rate of 2.3 percent in the

Total U.S. new!
orders,

in bffliorrs of dollars

,250

1200 -

second quarter, 3.8 percent in the

third, and 3.7 percent in the fourth.

1150-

CtmpUal by Our Staff From Dispatchn

WILMINGTON, Delaware — Continental
• reor-

tum
but

that has so far failed to win approval from a key
ILS. government agency.

Thursday was the last day Continental, which
filed for protection from its creditors in Decem-
ber 1990, could file a plan without facing com-
peting^proposals by other interested parties. Last

week, Trans World Airlines filed fori

The airline's common stock, which is to be
eliminated and dosed ax 51 a time on the

American Stock Exchange on Wednesday, indi-

cating investors thought there would be some-
thing left for equity holders. The shares dropped

as low as 63 cents after the plan was announced
although they ended the day at 50 cents.

In November. Continental said it would rive

employees and unsecured creditors stakes. But
on Thursday it said it was still diaaisting with
creditors arrangements to provide incentives

for its workers, induding stock plans.

The airline, one of six U.S. carriers to have

been in bankruptcy proceedings during the past

year, also has not come to terms with the Pension

Benefits Guaranty Corp., the federal agenev that

protects pension plans. The PBGC has substan-

tial unsecured daims related to Continental's

former subsidiaiy. Eastern Airlines.

Continental said if PBGCs dawns are up-

held, it will get a greater return than other

unsecured creditors.

It added that its plan, which has beat ap-

proved by the unsecured creditors committee,

would cut long-term debt to 51.7 billion from
55.1 billion.

One loser would be Scandinavian Airfare Sys-

icm, which in 1990 paid 552 trillion to boost its

stake to 16.8 percent firm 6S percent SAS
would lose itsmoneybut would continue to have
international passengers fed to its flights from
Continental's US. system. (AP, Reuters)

“Nobody’s talking about a big

boom here," said Jerry Jasinowski
president of tbeNAM. The organi-

100

1991 totafc S2L84 trillion

1990 total: $232 trillion

UHNlil
zatiou's figures differ by only 0.4

i the forecastpercentage point from i

of 22 percent »nrm«T growth made
Wednesday by Michael J. Beskin,

the Bush administration's chief

economist, in his annual report.

These estimates still foresee only

about half the bounce of a typical

postwar UK recovery. The gener-
ally accepted outlook is for far less

pent-up consumer demand than in

a traditional recovery.

Both the NAM and the Beskin

J F M AM J J A S OND
1991

Source; Commwvo Department
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Canada
9
Too9 Spurs Housing to BoostEconomy

By Gyde H. Farnsworth
New York Tima Service

TORONTO — The Canadian govern-

ment, fighting a recession even more se-

vere than in the United States, has begun
its own program to spur housing demand
and revive the economy, along with its

political fortunes.

like the measures President Gemge
Bush proposed last week, the Canadian
actions are meant to raise tbe entire econo-

my on a wave of demand by new home
ownersfor appliances, funriturcandother
consumer items. These actions could rive

the United States a lode at the posable

remits of hs own program.

The programs, despite their differences,

underscore tbe parallels between these

economies. Both governments are fighting
hnge deficits, whidi Hunt room to maneu-
ver. Ottawa’s accumulated debt is propor-

tionately about as large as Washington's.

Yet unemployment in Canada exceeds 10
percent, against about 7 percent in the

United Stales.

In its first concrete response to wide-

spread demands for pump-priming, Otta-

wa has announced that the mirihmun

down payment for first-time home buyers

under government programs will be
halved, effective immediately.

The Canada Mortgage & Housing
Corp- whidi backs mortgages much as the

Federal Housing Administration and the

Veterans Administration do in Washing-

ton, will insure loans of as much as 95

percent of a home’s value, instead of the

previous 90 percent.

Builders said the action was long over-

due and should lead to at least a 15 percent

increase in new bousing starts this year.

But some analysts were skeptical.

“They're desperate and groping for any-

thing that will improve the economic situ-

ation," Robert Blohm, a Toronto invest-

ment banker, said of the new program.

Canada's construction industry is m se-

rious need of work, having started only

156,000 units last year, the least since the

1981-83 recession.

Even at 5 percent, where the mininmm
down payment had been until an explo-

sion in borrowing in 1982, the rate is

higher than under U.S. government pro-

grams, where borne buyers may now put
down as little as 3 percent. Until regula-

tions were tightened last year, Americans
had beat able to put down even less.

Some economists still question whether

more borrowing is what the rmaiSw
economy now needs. At the end of the last

recession, many home owners walked
away from mortgages that exceeded the

depressed values of their homes, leaving

the housing corporation's insurance fund
deep in the red.

Potentially as significant as tbe easier

down payment terms was Finance Minis-

ter Donald Mazantowsfa’s statement that

the government would also permit with-

drawals for first-time home purchases

from Canada’s equivalent of the Individ-

ual RetirementAccounts that arecommon
in the United States.

Hisidea is toaOow asmuch as 57300to

be taken out of Registered Retirement

Savings Plans, which have been in {dace

since 1957 and now hold more than 5100

billion of Owmriian savings.

Only weeks ago, government officials

had described stub a withdrawal plan as

unworkable and risky. The turnabout may
have reflected the economy’s further dete-

rioration. Government forecasts for re-

even as interest rates and infiwrtno

dropped sharply.

forecasts assume that President

George Bush’s program of housing

stimulus and minimal tax cuts is

approved by Congress. Thai is be-

cause the biggest push in theNAM
forecast comes from construction,

and most of that comes from an
expected 23.4 percent increase in

housing, coming off its worst year

of the postwar era.

Without the government’s extra

push, said Gordon Richards, the

NAM wouldJAM’S economist,

be up only 1
1
percent, and growth

less. Mr. Boskin forecast growth of

only 1.6 pattern if the Bush stimu-

lus program is not passed.

Export growth was forecast at 7.7

percent and nail play a “critical”

role in the recovery, Mr. Jasinowski

said, just as raports helped moder-

ate the recesaon last year when they

increased by 83 percent He added
1992 export forecast Is a

Sweden Questions Basis

ForProcordia Merger
Papering Over the Problem?

Roam
STOCKHOLM — Industry Minister Per Westerbeig said Thursday

that price alone was not sufficient justification for a merger between

Volvo AB, the big Swedish carmaker, and the food and drug company
Procordia AB.

In a parliamentary discussion of the proposal, Mr. Westerbcrg said

that a merger would have to be justified not just by {nice but “by the

existence of some form of synergistic effects or something else that is

industrially proper."

The govtanmeni last week rejected the terms of a proposed 38.7 billion

kronor (56.66 billion) merger of the companies, saying that the link-up

made no economic sense and would be costly to Swedish taxpayers.

The government has since agreed to enter into negotiations.

w ititu nnu Utv uiv4 ii .ni uMiiv vwmi •

in Proconfia, which has holdings ranging from the Kabi Pharmacia

company to a chain of fast-food restaurants called Clock

The taxpayers’ interests in Procordia would be of paramount impor-

nce, Mr. Westerbcrg said. “We will u
"" *"

tance,

other.

[ not sacrifice one company for the

But Odd Engstrom of tbe opposition Social Democrats said that the

government’s rejection of the deal would hurt both companies, and be

accused Mr. Westerbeig of betraying his free-market principles to

dze tbe VoWo-Proconfia deal down to tbe smallest technical

By John Holusha
New York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—Environmental-

ists and recycling advocates say

they fear that papa recycling stan-

dards due to be set by an advisory

group to the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency will do little to di-

vert waste paper from landfills.

Since a chief goal of recycling is

to reduce the amount of trash, envi-

ronmentalisu say recycling stan-

dards should take account of paper

products that have been used by
consumers and thrown away. In the

past, they say, many papa compa-
nies have bees able 10 meet govern-

ment rules by recycling only scraps

from their nulls.

Papa of all kinds is the biggest

component of municipal trash, and
many rides have looked to recy-

cling to reduce the cost of tram
disposal.

When papa is recycled, it is bro-

ken down into its wood fibers, and
then ink and other contaminants

are removed and the fibers are

formed into new papa products.

More demanding definitions are

needed, environmental groups say,

to induce papa companies to in-

vest in recycling equipment capa-

ble of handling the more heavily

contaminated papa taken from of-

fices and homes.

To help overcome these short-

coming, the EPA has hdped fi-

nance the Recycling Advisory
Council of the National Recycling

Coalition. The council is made up
of representatives of industrial

companies, environmental groups
and political officeholders.

The group has been trying to

recycledpar-devdop standards for

per that would be eligible for gov-

ernment purchase in programs in-

tended to promote recycling. The
EPA is planning to revise its own
standards, and the coimriTs recom-

mendations are expected to be in-

fluential.

Hie counriTs current proposal

would require that printing and
writing papa being considered for

purchase by the government be
made of 50 percent recycled fiber

and that 15 paeon of the total

fiba be from trash or comparable
sources.

This is an improvement, from
the environmentalists’ point of
view, from tbe current standard of

SO percent content regardless of the

source. But recycling advocates say

the use ofpapa deemed “compara-

ble” to trash gives mills an incen-

tive to collect relatively dean scrap

from printers and packagers and

avoid trash.

“A bale of scrap from apackager
is dean and homogeneous and a lot

easier to deal with than post-con-

sumer papa,” said Resa A. Di-

nrino, an official of the Environ-

mental Action Foundation, an
advocacy group. “But we need to

create markets for Office papers if

we are to avoid creating a glut like

there was with newspapers.”

Old newspapers jammed up in

warehouses m the late 1980s when
states began mandatoiy collection

programs, overwhelming tbe limit-

ed plants available to reprocess

than.

that the
minimum number, and with any
kind of pickup in Europe you could

still go to double digit numbers,”
He explained that the mam ex-

port push comes from the Iowa

.

dollar and the improved competi-

tiveness of U.S. companies after

the restructurings <rf the 1980a. In a •

companion survey of 80 members

;

of the association’s board, the ma-

S of whom represent small

esses, 54 percent said they
had gained ground agamm foreign

competition in the past two yean,

57 percent said they expected ex-

port prospects to bold steady for

1992, and 38 percent said they

would be significantly higher.

In other economic news Thurs-

day, new unemployment claims de-

clined 10,000 during the week ended
Jan. 25 to 450,000. a slight improve-

ment from the previous week but of

no real significance in the general

picture, which wiH be presented by
the Labor DepartmentFriday when -

h releases employment figures far

the month of January.

Orders for factory goods fell 3.8

percent in December after two

.

monthly increases. The Commerce
Department report accords with-;

the general picture of a brake havr ’•

inrMenpm on the economy by the
’.

collapse of pre-Christinas business.

For the whole year, factory orders

'

fell 2.6 percent, the largest drop
since the 33 percent deebne dining -.

the recession year of 1982.

And tbe nation’s retailers, re-.

Ies on Thursday,

cent that

ed because

up gains averaging 12 per-

said were inflat-

'

woe
with a vety weak January in 1991.

-

retailers couldn't post gains“If

this month then they never would.’

said Carl Stridtmaxm, an econo-
mist with Price Waterhouse.*
“We’re comparing it to a month;
when the nation was at war.”

U.S. Agency Is Said to Resist Tight Cellular-Phone Security
By John Markoff
'New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Advocates of

privacy rights are challenging the

United States’s most clandestine

inieffigence-galhcring agency ova
how much confidentiality people

wiD have when communicating via

the next generation of cellular tele*

phones and wireless computers.
The issue has emerged at meet*

mgs this week of an obscure com-

mittee of idecommunications ex-

perts that is to decide what kind of

protections against eavesdropping

should be designed into new mod-

els of cellular phones.

People concerned with privacy

are eager to incorporate more po-

tent scrambling and descrambung

codes in the equipment to prevent

the eavesdropping that is so easy

and so common in the current gen-

eration of ceMar phones.

Bui privacy advocates contend

that the industry committee has al-

ready decided not to adopt the

maximum level of protection be-

cause of pressure from theNation-

al Security Agency, whose intelli-

gence gathering includes listening

m on phone conversations in for-

eign countries and intercepting

data sent by computers.

The privacy-rights faction con-

tends that the security agency op-

codes that are hard to crack

iuse the equipment might be

used overseas.

“The NSA is trying to weaken
technology,” said Marc

Washington director

NEC Unveils TinyPhone

TOKYO—NEC CoTp.
telephone Thursday that it said

Reuters

it, introduced a mobile

be the smallest on tbe

i company.

The P4 plume willjo on sale in the United States this month, and
eventually will be offered in Britain, Italy, Hong Kong and more

than 30 otha countries, but not in Japan, NEC said. The company
expects to sell 60,000 of the phones monthly in theworld market, ata

suggested retail price of 51,800 each.

The P4 mobile phone, NEC said, has a volume of 150 cubic

centimeters (9 cubic inches) ami weighs just 220 grams (8 ounces).

Nippon Telegraph& Telephone Corp-'sMOVA phone has the same

volume, but is in use only in Japan. Motorola Inc's Microtac is 1

gram lighter than the P4.

vacy advocates say, not just for

cellular phones but for many otha

toten

for the Computer Professionals for

Social Responsibility, a public ad-

vocacy group organized by com-

puter scientists and engineers.

“At stake is nothing less than the

future of our privacy in tbe com-

munications world,” he said.

The siandards-sctting group is

made up of cellular telephone

equipment manufacturers and ser-

vice prowlers.

TbeNSA is the Defense Depart-

men: agency in charge of electronic

intelligence gathering around the

world for use by many other

branches of the government.

NSA officials, who have been

participating as observers at the

telecommunications meetings, said

their only interest in thematter was

ensuring that the government's

own secure telephones were com-

patible with ihe new cellular

phones.

They say that agency officials

have specifically been told not to

participate in the standords-setting

effort, and indeed some engineers

attending the meetings say they

have felt no outside pressure.

But other engineers involved in

the standards process said the

in technical meetings during

past two years.

*1 would talk to people and they

would say, The NSA wouldn't like

this, or they wouldn’t like that,
1 “

said one committee member, who
spoke on the condition that he not

be identified.

The debate is important, the pri-

emgrging technologies cant-

municate using radio signals, which
are easier to intercept than infor-

mation sent ova conventional tele-

phone lines. These include wireless

personal communicators” that

transmit and receive data, and por-

table “notebook” computers.

But the dispute also illustrates

that even as the Odd War ebbs, the

National Security Agency is still

wielding influence over many U3.
tugh-technology industries. Execu-

tives from a number of high-tech-

nology companies say the agency is

hampering their efforts to compete

for business overseas by forcmg

them to make products for foreign

markets that are different from

products sold domestically.

The NSA exerases this powerin
evaluating some of the applications

by companies to export high-tech-

nology products. In that

ies say, the agency has
omartt of equipment fi

aavjmtx
‘

are increasm

business.

The agency’s industry critics ay
that it is impossible to contain the
proliferation of encryption tech-

nology and that customerswho are
deterred from buying it from the
United States wiD simply shop
abroad or steal the technology.
“Tbe notion thatyou can control

this technology is comical,” saidWilliam H. Neukom, vicepresident
for law and corporate affairs at

Microsoft Corp<* the big software

publisher.

Privacy advocates have chal-

lenged the committee’s intention

not to publish the algorithm on
whidi the encryption code will be

based. Traditionally, cryptogra-
phers have said the best way to

ensure that encryption techniques

work is to publish the formulas so
they can be publicly tested.

The committee has said it win
not disclose the formula because it

does not want to give criminals an
opportunity to crack the code.

But publishing the formula is a
danger only if the formula is weak.
said John Gflmore, a Silicon Valley

software designer and privacy __
vocate. If the formula is strong,

disclosing it pubhdy and letting

anyone try to crack it would simply
prove it works.

This code, however, is simple 10

break, say a number of engineers

who have examined it Several

committee members said they real-

ized the security agency would nev-

er permit the adoption of an un-

breakable privacy scheme.

But a number of tbe engineers

who worked on tbe technical stan-

dard insist tbe agency has had no
overt role in setting it

“The standard was based on the

technical deliberations of some of

tbe best experts in North Ameri-

ca,” said John Marioho, duinnan
of the standards committee and an '

executive atAT&T.
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Nasdaq Hits Record

As BlueChip Slip

NEW YORK — Blue-chip

stocks slippedonThursday but sec-

ondary issues rose to their uaia

consecutive recofd.

With large-capilalization stocks

trading cautiously ahead of Fri-

day’s data on employment for Jan-

uary, the Dow Jones industrial av-

N-Y. Stock* _

crage inched down by 101 po?ts

tooose at 3^55J9 after toving

lost 1521 points on Wednesday.

In the broad maitei, nine stocks

rose for every eight that IdL and

the Nasdaq composite index ot

smaller-capitalizatton stotto rose

0.70 point to a record 637.07.

“Many people are apprehensive

about buying stocks aheadlof the

employment report, said Christo-

pher Pedersen, head trader at Twen-

ty-Fust Securities. Stocks stand near

or at record highs on prospects that

interest rates wQl remam low.

But few analysts anticipate the

Federal Reserve will ease credit

again on the jobs data.

President George Bush’s plan to

contain costs within thehealthcare

system set off selling in some drug

stocks, analysts said. Merck

dipped2% to 156, Upjohn fell 9k to

42, American Home fel lWto 8094

and Eli Lilly lost K to 77%.

On the other imn^ Mr. Bush's

proposal to increase the use of

health maintenance organizations

in Medicare helped shares of man-

aged health companies. U.S.

Healthcare rose % to 54J&, Pacifi-

Care rose Hi to 52tt and Sierra

Health Services rose % to 26%.

Gene Seagte, technical research

director at Gruntal& Co-, spoke of

selective baying.

“More and more it’s a case of

individual stock selection,’' he said.

“And one of the strong groups today

is the retail group as a result of

improved sales, which reflect an in-

crease in consumer buying and an

improvement in their restructuring."

Among the retailers reporting

improved sales in the five-week pe-

riod ended Feb. 1 were Dow com-

ponents Sears & Roebuck, which

was up 1% to 43%. and Woohrorth,

op to 30.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, UP1)

Interest Rate Outlook

Depresses the Dollar

NELYC
Scf ahead of the employment data, so

weakened against toe lkmhscm
unit has more room to

mark on Thursda?^ rise on strongjobs cambers than to

justed positions ahead of ibe U.S.

“Most people tbmk another tied-

the it

dollar is not clear-out, interest rate

JS. discount
Foreign Exchange America. With the

rate at its lowest level in more than

considerations have made the mar- ^ dygrie*, however, “how much

ket bearish toward the dollar versus lower can we goT he asked,

the made, said Richard Koss, vice Hollar also weakened in earii-

preadenl at ranarifan Impena

Bank of Commerce in New York.

The dollar fell to 1.5768 DM
from 13807 DM on Wednesday. It ^^ dam^ 125#8o ; at
also weakened against the other

14]00 ^ down from
mqOT Enrop^ carreiK^ faBmg

14155<^ ^ 53835 French francs,

down from 5.4135. The pound
and to 53740 French francs from

ut J1.8168 fromSL
53860. The British pound rose to

$1.8207 from 1.8179.

Hie yen, however, weakened

against theUS. currency. The dollar

rose to 125.730 yen from 125.485.

Commentsby Helmut Schkang-
er, the Bundesbank president, high-

HgbrnH the gap between German
and U.S. interest rates. Mr. Schle-

singer defended the Bundesbank’s

tight credit policy in a newspaper

interview, mule the Bundesbank’s

discount rate is 8 percent and Ger-

man call money is at 9.70 percent,

the Federal Reserve's discount rate

is just 33 percent and federal

funds, the U.S. overnightinterbank

rate, are at 4.125 percent.

Stephen Jury, chief dealer at

(Reuters, Bloomberg

)
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2 FrenchFirms Feel ProperlySlump
Cmptied by Our StaffFtam Dispatches

PARIS ^—The real estatedump hit home at two

French companies on Thursday, as the builder

Spic BatignoUes announced a-1991 loss and Com-
pggnii* Bancaire a 1.6 bilhon franc (S296 million)

capital plan for its troubled property lender UCB.

Spie Hatignnlles annotmoed the resignation of

its diairman, Georges de Buffevent, as it reported

a consolidated loss of 950 million francs for 1991.

Spie, a subsidiary of Schneider SA, had a profit of

250 mOfion francs the previous year.

The loss was particularly due to poor business

conditions in “leisure real estate”

:

Meantime, Compagnie Bancaire, itself a subsid-

iary of Compagnie Financ&re de Paribas, ar-

ranged to b«iy the 6.3 percent of Union, de Cr6du

le Bflrifnent it doesn’t already own at 187

share. Bancairebought4percent of UCB’s

l»d for 23 percent on the market.

Bancaire then will inject 13 billion francs in

capital into UCB. (AFP, Bloomberg)
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Est. vatome: 38227. Open Interest: 227,711

ssr ss ss =ss
vatutnef^JDX Op«i Interest: 61.144
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Industrials

HM Low Lost Setne Orte

U^doDorT^T mettle ton-tot*•*!* **". ,,

s? si !as ^ =a
HMD U 16425 16425 -OX
T6SJQ 16450 16&33 16450 Undl.

16825 167.25 16820 «8J0 WdL
16920 14725 16920 16920 —
WU5 16925 17UL75 ITBg +&&
17275 17225 17235 172J5

_ T745D T7175 174J# 174J5 +1J5

Est. Sales 142»-Prev. sales U77V
Onan interest 69JS2

„ KHH ,M -W
Ntov 1443 mss 1422

*» 14M SS 1418
Jri 1823 1430 1431M 1423 1423 1423

Sn 1435 1420 1420

o5 1435 1435 IMS
Est. Sales 14358.Frav. sate 19JB2

Open Irrtetw* 71904

Feb
Mar
Apt
MOT
Mil
Jet

Aee
SCF
Oct

1431 —026
1422 — 026
1418 -410
1416 — 4iff

1415 —025
1423 —112
1435 -425
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Stock Indexes

FT5E 188 (UFFE)
EU per IMtox pohil

Mar 258M
26132
2SM2

2S5D2
26002
126342

25672
26022

Unch.
Unch.
+003aaa suui kw.
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Est volume: 8214 Open Interest: 3920A

sauna: Refers. Motif. AstogoteU Pnts*
L%Son Inn nnondaf Future* exchange.

Inn Petroleum Exehanpe

t—

*

production late next year.

Momo11 p<s
Nc phiKm enercv unit and lower revenue RankofNew Yak,E

and a S34 million loss

posted a

tin 1990.

oui nmum isn “r ^

'Amities unit earned w7 nriffion

umawccmw. said its Salomon withalossof S90nnlIkHim

Cm®R®™®PP®18Te”^S.5£

Dlvidsnds

Per Amt Par me

Amcf O •17
i^ JIS -£1

Pioneer Fed BanCP . 25 2-28 2-20

OMITTED
Pocfflc Enterp

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Fst Natl Fitm — Vfor-50

STOCK
Pioneer Fed BanCP JPC 2-28 2«J

STOCK SPLIT
General Motors d-E — Mar-1
KC Southern imtos— Mor-1

USUAL
Alrharne FrafaM
Cadmta Comraui
CDrflsie Oanuniln
Cental Jersey Bncp
OitouHa Brands
riM-B inc
Countrywide Mtolnv
Economic Invest
Hattenn IncoSecs
Haverty Furniture
Haverty Furn d-A
Key Production Co
Liberty All-Star
JVWHomine Oiem
Mentor Graph Ics
MonarchMachTopI
Northwest PuM Syc
Pennsylvania Entap
Portland Genl Corp
Protective Life
Rockwell InfJ

Sanoco Products
Thomas 4 Betts
venture Stares
Wynne Inti

a-annual; ocanadian rate; ei mcnltitri a-

quarterly; manKnsmal
Source: URL

87ft 3-4 2-19

85 3-5 M0
82 3-2 2-17

Uft 4-1 3-11

.15 3* 2-21

87 3-10 2-18

.17 2-28 2-19

oJO MB 220
.12 ft MB 2-14

89ft 8-25 MS
89 MS 2-15

.15 2-3S Ml
87 +2 2-20

8* 2-28 2-17

8* 2-28 2-M
85 3-2 2-19

89ft 3-1 2-15

J5 3-1* 3-2

JO +15 3-25

81 3-1 2-17

23 3+ 2-18

83 3-10 2-21

56 +1 3-9

.lift 3-13 2-38

IS Ml 3-11

Spot ConmodttiM
Cenmedlty
Alumhium, lb
COftee. Brea, lb

Cooper electrolytic, lb

Iran FOB. tan
Lead, lb
Silver, troy az
Steel I billets), ton
Steel (scrap),tan
Tin, lb
Zinc. 5b

Today Prev.
now
052

0351,
052

18915 18915
21380 an®
SJ5 • 885
481 XI*

47X00 47380
8*00 ma
37034 38799
08* 88*5

J. L Ca» fans an^,
con

!SSrf
1

million,

an upturn later this year.

-~—

o

uv the reoession. in

operations and dosing plants.

Chrysler Reports Operating Losses

Corp. on

SdS^)!m get
d

wider 1992 ^

^a2klSS> thereof it.

DS)ondSSr Motors Corp.todudmg the ratraordmary gain, the conn

from S30.6 billion in 1990.

For die Record
'American Tdepbone & Telegraph Co. plans to cut up to2.0WiwmmOT

jobs in its division that makes phone switching gear and cable. (AP)

iHteroatiooal Bmaness Maddnes CoqL pUns a maniifactormg^mce
with and mvcstmmt in Solectron Corp., a San Jose, California, cJecmmc

parts maker. }

[ )

Tramp Pfaza Hotel A Casino and Tramp’s Castle C^hto Wo
Atlantic Qty New Jerseyproperties in the battered empire of Donald J.

Tiunp, a planning to He for banknptcy protection m a

prepackaged agreement with creditors. . .
»•*' •
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Season Season
Hlah Low

Fab. 6

Open High Low Close Cho.

Grains
WHEAT CCBT1

,
.

5JM0bu mkilmum-dollars oar bushel

452 2J9 Mar 447
4J5ft
423
425
4.12ft

4.13
Est.Sales

220ft
479
2.92
329ft
X17

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

451ft A4Sft 42944 +2314

May 423ft 428ft 421ft 425 +2SB6

j3| 421ft 427ft 421ft 426ft +JWA
Sop 4iM «8 4JSS 4.1® +27
Dw: 412ft 418 412 4.18 +26ft
Mar 418ft 411 418 +25ft

_
Prev. Sates 23283

Pray.DayOpen Int. 74264 un2214

WHEAT dCCBT)

5200 bu minimum- dollars per Utah**

Mar 420ft 456 429ft

May 4J4 429
tai &mh
S^P AlWi
Me 41* 430
EstJoins Prv-^S7#)jt

Season Season
Hlah Law Oran Hlah Law Close Cho.

1518
1530
1536
1500

Est Sate

1210 May
12M Jut
1396 Sen .

1455 Dec _
Prev. Sates 7J36

1332 1332 1352 1329
1349
1379
1414

—14
—16
—16
—16

Prev. Day Open I nL 57.570 up846

2»
24ft
23
ii+ft

_ 25
PrevAav OB«n w Cho.
36281 -W80

422ft
427
409ft
415_

453ft +
437ft +

+
413 +
430 +

Ayantorahcm Feta*

Amsterdam
. ABN Amro Hid 4460 4400
ACF Holding 3120 3140
Aomn 125 125

Ahoid mao stt4B

Afto USJ013458
.WMEV 57^8 S7JS
**Dom Rubber 155 3^
Bote 47JD 47
BuhraxmnTett 45 44M

. ^Center Parcs 22 SZ
iCSM >9 0820

• J3AF 25 2420
DSM 10410 10190

. 'Elsevier 10730 10420
Vftkker

• (Gist-Brocades
2940 29
3420 34
173 17X30
n.10 5iJ0

.
Douglas 69.50 &SJ9

IHCCakmd 61 4130
Inter MueHer 5920 39M
int*t Nederland 51JO 5140

FMiteen
HooQQVflns

. +«unter Dow

KLM
KNP
Nedllayd
OceGrlntan
Pakhoed
'Philips

3920 40J0
4410 43
6040 60

69 6V
47.90 47JO

31 3060
9830 9OJ0
5490 5460
99 9930

71JO 7160
145 14530

18560 18560
4190 4430

45 4530
8410 83JO
8450 0460

Wotters/kbiwar 6720 67JO

Rodamco
Rtrflncn
Rarcnto
Roval Dutch
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VMF Stern
VNU

Brussefs
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbad
Barca
Befcoert
Cocknil I

Delhalze
Electrabal
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredtettnnk
PrtrofUia
Royal BelBe
Sac Gen Bque

2405 2425
2100 2040
4045 9975
1100 1084

10425 10475
168 169

4900 4920
mo 6830
4895 4890
1350 13S0
3345 3310
6750 6720
4650 4650
10875 10925
4200 4210
6200 6250

SocGen Belgtaue 2110 2080
Soilno 11725 11650

Sotvay <2100 12175
Troctebel »B0 B1M
UCB 20S75 20500

Power! hi 2550 2545

Frankfurt
AEG
Alikas Hold
Altana
Asko
BASF
Bayer
Bay. Hypo bank

22X70 224
2267 2259

62930 628
7®J JTO

3462024490
30160MMO

404 404

BayVeretnsok 42420 425

BSC 685 70S

BHF Bank 429 429

BMW 6^620 547

Caaimerzbank 25BJ0MftS
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Daimler B#ih 744J07W

Deutsche Bank 70070430
Douglas 657 657
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Kail Sab
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300297JO
575 574

1199 ue
2493025038

258259.18
HAS 1150
190 190
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MJD 147
631 JO 06

484 478
152 156

KteeCkner Werke 115.10 117
Krupo Stahl BUJ
Unto 7WJ0799J0
Ultflwnso 151 16280
MAN 35120 315
Mannesmann 2702027120
Metaikwseii 4234ZLW
Muencn Rueck 2410 3450
Nlxdorf
PKI
Porsche
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PWA
RWE
Rhelnmetall
SetterIng
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
Vortn
Veba

123J012U0
KA 570
623 613

351JO 3S2
233 235

3867038730
288 280
830 835

39490 391

219
30X30

366

CteePrav.

Helsinki

EnscrtsUnrtt
K.OP.
Kymone
Melrti
Nokia
Pahlola
irepwo
Stockmann

VEUSSFiSXr

74 73
2X50 »

T7 1*

79JO BO

*5 6680
79JO

77
49 050
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Market Closed
Hie stock market in

Hoag Koag was dosed
Thursday fra: a holi-

day.

Johannesburg
9.10 9
100 180

AEG
Attach
Amato Amer
Bcrtows
BLyvoot
Buffets
De Beers
Drtetanhtfn
Gencor
GFSA

Hlghveld Steel
KJoat
Nedtwnk.Grp
Randion tehi
Rusotot
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasoi
WolXom
Western Deep

riwon . Nil

MOJO 12735
56 5535

SJ0 560
29 29

9535 9320
43 42

1138 1135
80 7850
21 2035
13 13

325D 3X10
1735 1735

19 1825
to 65

5733 S7
21 21

19JO 1930
1825 1735
132 128

London
Abbey Nan
AHtea Lvora
ArloWtoolns
Arayll Group
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
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Baratovs
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BAT
BET
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Boots
BP
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Brtt Steel
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Codburv Sch
Comm Union
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Entorprhetfl
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Rian*
Forte
Gee
Genl Aee
Glaxo
GrandMot
GRE
Guinness
GUSA

X92
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240
3.08
+60
565
2JO
1.11

X82
5J3
6J4
1J2
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X12
465
564

XB7
540
8S
1J5
260
6J8

Hlllsdown
ICI
inehcaae
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Land See
Laporte
Lasmo
Legal Gen Gra
Lhftds Bank
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Marks So
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MEPC
Midland Bk
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NatWcsf
NltiWit water
Pearson
PIO
Pindngtan
PawrCen
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Rank Ora

6J0
467
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ZM
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035
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4J1
4J5
514
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566
1425
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164 .

1333 1203

465
239
2J4
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034
3J1
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4J4
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819
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467
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205
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1420
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421
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227
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1.18
IOI
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3J8
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52S
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462
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364
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3
267
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236
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42S
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239
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Redd It Cal X74 *80
X74

Reed Inti 581
10.98

RMC Group 583 582
183 142
1085 W85
289 2J4

Royal Scot 185
5.18

185
522

380 X73
X27 480

1 1

Sears Holds 181 1

389 385
Shell X72 173

187 147
SmHhKIIne B 980 988
Smith (WH) 4JS5 482

287 2H
182 187

Tote 8, "Lyle 487 424
243 245

Thom EMI 880 829
Tomkins 482 442

185 185
187 189

Unilever 9.T7 98)
Uta Biscuits 481 X02
Vodafone 151 X45
War Loan 3ft 3788 37JM

11.12 1182
Whitbread Vi-- I

Williams Hdgs
WIIHs Corroon
F.T. 30 tadeK

:

196180
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aments Franc OT.10 D7
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HavT* 44^45^
I metal „ W.TO M
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Legrand +CT 40W
Lyon. Eaux 47670 47870
OreaKL'l
LV-WLH.
Motro
Merlin Gorin
Michel In B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechtnev Intt
Pernod-Rlcord
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlnterrws (Au)
Radlotechnteie
Raff. St. Unite
Redoute(La)
Saint Gabaln
Sanafl
5 ph
Sts Generate A
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Total
UAP,
Valeo

Madrid
BBV 2905 2925
BCD Central HSO. 3600 3675
BOKO Santander 4675 4700
Banesto
CEPSA I

EH
Ercras
Iberdrulo I

Tabacatora
Tefetanlai

3230 3345
73*5 73*0
1915 1915
317D 3210
384 389
736 727
5900 5830
1173 Uto

Milan
AMMO 2448 2168

4200 4175
154 154

Pofftton group 11935 ttbsd

sr***
CredltDl
Eidchem
ErkJanlo
Ferttn
Ferttn Rtep
Flat SPA
Generali
IPI
IIOlOOTI
ilalocn
itaUnablitare
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Montedison
Olivetti
PIrein
RAS
RteCScente
Sataem
5IP
SME
gda
Stonda
Start

Toro Assi Rbp

S^JgS’toSP

[1990 2M9
I 1099 1910
2300 2311
1273 13W
6800 41900

1790 1770
1302 1380
5050 5148
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13400 13600
19840 20090
3542 3475

70400 70908
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1358 1369
2820 2850
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22510 22260
6465 6465
U8S 1700

1

J48B 1468

TOO 1245

I
23390

Montreal
Aleai Aluminum 23ft zm
BaW Mortfreol 44ft 44ft
BellCanoda
BombardierA
Bomearater b
Combtor

45ft 48ft
15ft 16ft
15ft 16ft
Bft 0ft

.
8ft RVi
N.a Uft
19ft 20ft
12ft 12ft
14ft 14ft
8ft 8ft

10ft 18ft
13ft 13ft
T3VS 13ft

12ft 12ft
16ft Uft

Dornlnkm Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cora.

Quebec Tel

Telnlobc
VMOOtran

Paris

AJMJoulde
Atcotel Abthom
AW
Bancaire ICM I

BIC
Bouvoues
BSN-GD
Carretaur

725
692
577
908
495
690

i£
2345 2354

570
912
505
668

1 573
TOM

739 745
4350 4420

T7260 178
512 518
164 157
1651MJ0

37L5Q 36020
17760 TM
1468 1472

SUSP. —
22 SMB B7B

BO 512

5150 son
490 489JO
1122 1135
1905 1900
519 527

31+30 31660
159j40 15BJ0
1042 1(05
539 540
660 6B

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
Bradesca
Brahma
PUjUIMT
Pelrobrm
Vale Rio Doce
VarlB
Bovespa todw^: 9787

W9 105
42J0 43
240 260

1650 17
6700 6900
100 102
271 270

Singapore
Cerebos
City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Heave
Genttng
Golden Hope PI
Haw Pur ....
Hume Industries X62 X52
IndKnpe 5 494
Keppei BJ0 &50

288 282
436 426
12 11J0MI 9J5

7JO 7JO
1j43 141
2J7 X79

KL Kenong
Lum Ota

88ST

Sembawana
Shongrlia
SIme Dartnr
5IA
SDonc Land
5>ore Press
Slug Steamship
StraHs Trading
UOB
UOL

250 254
US UD5
444 442
8J5 8J5
492 J
865 885
U) 866

A 580
260 254
U 13

5J0 585
9 9.10

277 2J1
270 273
6.70 6j65

ITS 1.73

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astra -A
Atm Copco
EtectrohMB
Ericsson
EssettahA

aaass-
Fracprdlu AF
Pravktenfto
Sanavik A
SCA-A
s-E.Banken
Skandki F
Skanska
SKF
Stora

^5SSfftSTs
:

318 308
327 330
545 346
278 284
257
118
12S

. w
M4S0

Ttl

101

382 380
IIS 113

50JD
138
115 121
105 1Q3
273 Z73
112 114
388

'

981JB

Sydney
AHZ
BNP
Borai
BouoakwUte
Cotes Myer
Comalea
CRA
CSR
Dutooa _
Fosters Braw_
Ggodmai F tekt

Cl Australia
Magellan

4tl 412
1X32 1232
X25 12B
fun 6 *n

11J8 1L56
370 171
1280 1274
472 476
233 £J7
IJ9 LW
147 249
5J0 5J0
211 213
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SiustBank xi ^
N^HetwOTk 0.W BM
Pteneer Inn.
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2J8 2J9

Nmndv PowMon tX 1JB
N Broken WTI 244 2g
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Santos 278 280m 1-42 1J3
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Tokyo
AkolEtectr
AsoM Chemlcol
AsWiI Glass.
Bank at Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Utah

740 714
714 719

1310 TOO
1400 1430

1130 1120
1460 1470
1270 1260
3B5 381

Dal Nippon Print 1«| MSI

SS2SSL- »««
Fanuc w +» *£0
Foil Bank 2290 TOO
Full Photo 2970 2980

HttaSjl « g
4250 TOO
*48 9®

1»> ™
27B0 2710
361 361
1320 1300
7* 740
600 62S

4350 4440

MR
1270 TOO

493 ao
382 573
660 655

1170 1170
693 699

1150 1140
1160 1170
1200 TOO
1890 1090
793 795
090 555
B47 843
360 361
542 565
654 647
1550 1540

7500a 71Mo
Olympus Optical 1410 1390
Pioneer 3*0 3480
Rlcata
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shtmaro _
Shinetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoChem
Suml Marine __
Sumitomo Metal
TofcetCnra
Ttodw Moline
Tokeda Chem
TDK
Tell In

Ito Yokbdo
japan Alrttaws
Koilma
Komol Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brawin'
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Etec lnds
Matsu eiecwks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Koset
Mitsubishi Etec
Mitsubishi HCV
Mitsubishi Carp
Mllsul and Co
Mlfsukoshi
Mitsumi
NEC
HGK insulators
Nlkka Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil

Ntooon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

Toray Ind.

Toshiba
Toyota
Yamatefil Sec

a: x 100.

501 580
489 TO
1370 1370
760 759
1630 1610

4J10 43*0
1900 M80
458 453
910 90S
358 357
832
892 896
1270 1270

4600 4680
521 519
1200 1200

3230 3240
1360 1360
646 65D
644 639
1460 1460
739 731

Toronto
AfaiHbl Price Wft 1BJ
AonteD Eagle 5ft 5ft

Air Canada ,7ft B

AlbwtoEnoray ms li*
Am Barrtck Res 3TO 34

BCE 48ft 48ft

Bk Nava Scotia Bft 22ft

BCGCS
BC Phone
BF ReetTyHds

Canada

17ft 17
22ft 22ft
109 0.10

12 lift
5ft 5ft

7ft
6ft 6ft
047 045
33ft X*

BP
Biumelea
Brunswick
CAE
Ctmweai

Canadian Pacific Tift lift

Can Packers wft JJft
2016 3pft

Caiiadlan Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCLlndB
Cifteotex
Camlnco
Canwest Exd A
Corona Intt
DenisonMin B „DkkensonMinA XJO X90
Detosce T7ft loft

345 348
27ft 2BU>
5ft 5ft

9 7
US 345
21ft aift
NA 9ft
Oft 5ft
0.13 tall

dose Prev.

Fed Ind A Bft Bft

nScher Choll A 17 lift

FPI 6ft 6ft

GoldCorp M 1M
GraftonGrauP X3? tLa.
Gulf Cda Res 5ft 5ft

HemtoGM Mines 1«
Hotltaser 13ft izft

lift lift
29ft 29ft

38 37ft
35ft 35ft
28ft 28ft
17ft 17
27ft 27ft
17ft T7ft
7ft 7ft
25 25

Hudson’s BOV
Imosco
Inca
Interprwptpe
Jamwck
Lobatt _
Lnblaw Co

MocLean Hunter
Motion A
Homo IndA
Norandnlnc

.

Noranda Forest

5ft 5ft
12 12

34ft 33ft
6ft 6ft

20
5
12
5

5ft

Royal Bank Can
Royal TrnstCo
Sceptre nw

SecraCon
Shell Can j
SberriH Gordon
SHLSrstembse
Sootham
Spar Aerospace
Slelco A
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tarstar B
Tronsotta Util
TransCda Pipe
Triton FM A
Trtmoc
TrtntC A_
OniavP Energy
Woodward's Ltd

23
BVt
19ft

5
!2ft
5ft

Uft U4k
97 91

2fift 26ft
Bft Bft
MO WS
17 17ft

140ft Ml
9ft 9ft
43 -Oft

14ft Wft
18ft Wft
18ft 18ft

urn 18ftRB
24ft 24ft
13ft 13ft
17ft 17ft

10ft TOft

8ft 8ft
10ft 10ft
045 DbM
1J3 1J0

Zurich
Adlalntl
Alusur

Brawn Bcveri
Ciba GeWV
CS Holding
Eloktnw
Flsclwr
IntsttHscounc
Jetanoll
Landis Gyr
Moovenpidr

Roche HoWIns B
Sofra Republic
Scmdoz
Schlmjlor
Soteer
SurveillanCB
Swtssair
SBC
SwtSR«I(»ir _
Swiss Vancsbank
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

BS&SVt&P

414 434
904 .901
1» 100
345D 3470
3270 32W
1965 1925
2640 2560

978 959
2588 2550
1415 1TO
?™ 11W

Sii922D 9MO
284 3to
1088 1W
27BO 27*fl
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2460 24SG

3B8 S»2
7570 7580
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995 1035

3770 3790
3600 3610
2130 2120
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CORN (CBT)
5JKWbumlnlniuiT>- dollarsperbtnhel
277ft 2J8ft Mar 246ft 247ft 245ft 245ft —81ft
2J9ft 2J4ft May 2J7V 274 271ft 272ft —81
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275ft 2J6ft SOP 273ft 274ft 272ft 273ft —80ft
271ft 236ft Dec 269ft 271ft 249ft 270ft +Mb
2J7 25»ft MOT 275ft 276ft 27«i 274ft +80ft
281 247ft MOV 280 2J0ft ZJ9ft 280ft
Est. Sales Prav.Sates 3M19
Prav.DavOpenlnL29S84l upUD4
SOYBEANS (CUT)

„ ^5800buml^-^ra^to|M

440
6J8
420ft
422
429
427

173 573ft —m
547 MOV 581ft 542ft 578ft JTBft —JGft
542ft 73 529ft 5.90ft 586 586ft -82ft
547ft Alto 5J2ft 5JHft 589ft 5Mft —ICft

557 Sep 596 526 572ft 592ft —J3ft

552 Nw 683ft 684 598 579ft -84M.
158 Jan 410 510 488ft -83ft
573 Mar 6.16ft —84ft
427 NVzy 623ft —JBft

Prev. Sales 31774Eli- Sales .

Prev. Dav Open I nLI 16433 off 779

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
TSffl tons- dotloraper ton ,„mim 16340 Mar 17740 map 17440 —180
moo
19680
18830
18680
19880
20050
120180
Est. Soles

16440
16400
17070
171JO
18230
WX5D
19840

MOV 17780 17840 177.00 17740 —

»

Ju« 17920 18000 57S90 ITS-Ji —

^

Auo 180.20 18180 17980 180.10 —40
Sw ISM 18280 10040 18080 —20
OS 19440 19510 19480 1«20 -40
Dec 19*70 19780 19520 1«80 -1-to

Mor 19780 —140
Prev. Sales 1+180

Prev. Dav Open Int 59298 off 83

SOYBEAN OtLlCBT)

^r-^ PW“%7* 1985 1888 1980 +*
JsM 5833 MOV 1924 19J6 19.18 WJ2 +84
24JO 19JH j£ 1932 W45 1947 1941 +84
2230 1942 AUS 1947 19.79 1947 19J7 +84
22JQ 1937 Sra 1983 1972 1980 1986 +JH
win 19,6a Oct 19.97 +81
2240 1973 Dec 2024 2030 2018 »J0 +84
70.90 2085 Jan 2040 3040 2040 2040 +8B
auo MLto Altar 2060 ^068 2048 21148 +83

Est. Soles Pray-Sote*
Prev. Day Open Int 714B0 UP515

Livestock

CATTLE (CMC) ^
4Q8aoib<i.- cento per to,

7880 6870 Feb
7785 7045
75.15 67^
7240 6590
7280 6625
7148 6720
7085 6645

Est. Sates

+J5
+.17
—87
-.18

V,%

a£ MJ5 SS 6050 6842

S SS SS SS8 « -j
fS 49-10 69.10 48.TO 6655 —J5

Prev. Sales IMS'
Prev. Dav Oaen int. *6211 up 1.173

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

•wr-Tart as ss780 7325 APT 7677 77J0 76JS

8640 7345 SEr
Aug —27

_^as—J5

+87

—85
-vTOM 35 SS SS

i
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1433

Prev. Dav Open Int. 92BS w»389

HOGS.(CME),

Flillil
i e y a a i i

c=h.<~— Prev. Soles 9267

Prev.Day Open Int. 30335 upbt

PORK BELLIES (CME)

«®*-cEargb 34«

u.t.1

4040
4820
46BS
4280
4425
472S

Est. Soles

5820 »7 May |S ^ || ^a SS jS,S3JS ss ss
gLstSo-,™

p,SS,

5.a“”

Food

COFFEE C(NTCSCE)

^TUTb BBUBa
a g e s a iNte BUS 8585 8500 BE **
8880 May

Prai. Sales. 9.W3

107JO
10880
1DB80
laun
10725
94.75

MJ0

+JB
8980 +180
9288 +780

^m^DaYOcenlM. 522*7 Oft665

SU8ARWORLO II (NYCSCEl
1128MtoL-e«I»aoerlta
1X14 7J6 /War 821
927 745 May 829
9.16 780 Jul
986 7.93 Od 847
984 830 Mar RJ3
880 U0 MOV US

Jut
Est-5aIeft Prav.Sates 11.976

Prev. Dav Open Int.104J22 oH*48

COCOA (NYCSCE1
10metrictans-

S

potton
997

—

824
832
841
M7
845
835

8.15

822
833
842
823
as

in
124
135
145
841
848
875

+81
—82
+81
+84
+8*
+.14
+.17

1388
1418
1427
1460
1495

1(06 May
1856 Jul
1810 Sea
1119 Dec
1273 Mar

1144 1144 1117 1121 -17
1177 1179 115* 1159 —1*
1212 1217 1195 1196 —14
1228 1228 1228 1230 —15
12S2 1282 12*9 1274 —A
1330 1321 1301 1305 —

V

ORANQE JUICE(NYCE)
liBCOibftr centsper lb.^m
,17840 11340 Mila
ITOHTO11SJDO

11525
11800
11800
12680
12985

17755
17SJ0
17500
16550
16380
1*500

Est. Sates
prev.DayOpen Int.

Mar 13785 13M8 13*80 13*45 +1JU
May 13805 13945 WOO 13940 +125
Jul 13X00 13940 137-15 139.15 +1.10

SOP U&OO 13525 13400 13SJ5 +45
JSv 12840 129.10 128® 129J5 +1.15

Jan 12840 TOLtO 12840 129J5 +1.15

MOT iSffi iSlO 129.10 129J5 +{.15

MOV
Jut

Prav.Sates 2200

129J5 +L15
12975 +L15

Season
•Hlah

Season
Law Open Hlah

EURODOLLARS«MM>
si mlllkm-pta of IOOpcL

9X90 9582
Jun VSJ1
Sep 9537
Dec 9X73
Mar

9027 Jun 9388 9383
9027 Seo 9039
9022 Dec 9282

Mar 9282
9283

Sep 9285
Dec 9285
Mar 92.10

90J1 Jun 918*
9183

9182 Dec 9184

Est. Sales Prev.Satasi6a£D6

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)
25000 n*L- centoper to..

105J0
10*80
10300
10*20
10280
10X80
10180
10X45
9980
99JO
101.10
9X10
10QJ0
99JO
9X80
9880

9340 F«* 9885 9X5D 98« 9835
B3J0 MOT 9830 9820 9880 9X15
93J® Apr 98.10 9X2B nM 9725
53^5 May 9X00 *885 9780 9780

95.10 Jun 9780
9*80 Jul 9X10 9XM W80
9520 Aug 9880 »* 97^
9280 Sep 9X10 9820 9880 9725
9528 Oct 9X05

9J85
*7M

9680 Nov 9X15 98.15 9X15 97^
9140 Dec 9X10 9X10 9720 9745
SJB Jon 9740
9280 Mar *780 9780 9780 97-35

9X7a May
9580 Jul J728
9580 SCP *7.15

®S _Dec 97-10

EsL5cries X3C0 Prev. 5gtes 5M4
Prev. Dav Open Int. 46JS8 wtat

SILVER (COMEXJ
sS5"“3gS

BKr,Si Oigjai
3*18 Mar 4238 42X5 4204 018

Apt 6232
38X5 May «78 427J 0*8 0X8
3885 Jul TOO TOO TOJ 07.9
39X0 Sat 43Z5 4325 432J TOJ
*8 Dec 4408 44U 43X0 068
^13J Jan 085
4070 Mar 4g7
4110 May 447.1

41U JUI
41X0 Sap 4S6J

Die *MA
Est. Salas l-MO Prav.Sgm 1MW
Prev. Dev Open Int. 95,112 oft 952

*138

5898
5570
4838
5078
5050
5138
4730
4702
4*98

+25
—.15

—25

-85
—40
—JO—M
—to
—20
—25
—25—'80

+2.1
+28
-KLO
+20
+20
+28
+28
+28
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1

PLATINUM (NYME)
ahroyoi^itatloraPW-tai»y«- 36800 +3*08

S3 S3 a33680 OCJ 37120 371.HJ TO80 369^ +i»
38X00 33980 Jon 3*780 37083 36780 369J0 +580

Est. Sate* Prev.Sates 2J91

Prev. Dav Open Int. 1X475 off371

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 trovaz- deHartperm gjL0Q

£5 ?£ 8*a 025 K£ g|
ss as „ ss
PS^OpenlJT-XiS?^.

321

35980

GOLD (COMEX)
,

1S3f'“SSSTSb
,^a 3S7JD0 SS30 S,’ ~ 35X50 MOT 35X40

35D2B Apr 35820 3SU0 35X90 X7M
3S3M Jun 36020 36020 35900 35940
Scnn AW 36220 36220 362JD 3A1J0

Od 36340 36X60 36340 36X50
XPJD DK 366.00 MXS0 36X50 36560
U6JO Feb 36X30 36X30 36X30 36700
36X50 APT 370.10

36480 Jun 37220
37X10 AM 37540
37820 Oct 37£»
37X50 Dec 38120

46700
426J0
41000

41080
41180
I39S4D
195JW
363-00
Est. sates tlWM.Prw.Saka »ft56

Prev. Day Often int 98475 altitf

+.to
+.10
+.18
+.10

+.10
+.10
+.10
+.W
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10
+20
+28
+20
+.W

Financial

Mar 9X20 MJ4 9X20 9681
9X15 9*87 9X10 9X06 9X08 +01
9387 Sfp 9583 9584 9581 9583 +J»

9583 +02
JS Mar 9X09 +05

US T. BILLS (IMMJ
Si million-pto of IOOpcL
9X43
9*27
9X14
9529
95X3

Esr.Sotos PiWjSateslUi
Prav.Dav Open Int. 4X952 up290

5 YH. TRBASURYCCBT)
si00800qr1rv.pTs&32nd3of lOOpd
87840 wSd Mm- HB.175 10528S 105.140 105.165 +815
OX070 181110 Jun 10X24510X24510419510X1*5 +805
Est. Sates Prav.Sates 15,161

Prev. Day Open lnt.110333 off 1288

18 YR. TREASURYtCBTI
rHXL800prlh-ptoX32ndsofl00PCt
10W7 9M MOT 104-14 104-30 10+6 104-11

106-9 90-11 Jun 105-12 103-22 103+ 1(08
105-11 100-71 Sen 102-7

103-

28 100-12 Dec 1W-9
Est. Sales Prw.SolK 47297
Prav.DayOpeninLlllJ7l oft38M

IIS TREASURY RQjjPS (C|T) ..

(8 Pct-si00800teto&32ndsotiinprt}
105-23 85*14 MOT 181*18 Ml-24 Ml-* 181-10

104-

1* 8M Jun 100-10 HD-20 100-4 100*
103-10 87-14 Sec 9M 99-14 999 99-5 +1
1034 856 Dec 90-13 »-13 W-7 98-7 +1
101-15 90-1* war 97-20 97-20 97-12 97-12 +1
100-14 90-22 Jun 9H4 96-26 <6-19 96-19 +i
99-1 98 S« +r

98-15 92-15 Dec 9S-7 +1
97 90 M» 9+19 +1
97-17 93-3 Jun M

.
+1

94-

20 939 Sen .
93-16 +1

Est. Sates Prav.Satetf29JU
Prev. Dav Open ibtJJOJll w>4820

MUNICIPAL •OBIgS CCEJTTI

>1000xlndm-PtoX32ndsanpopct
97.20 88 Mat* 95-1 95-7 9+2* 9+27
77-2 91* Jun 9+18 9+18 9+7 9+7

95-

10 95 SflP
,

W-M
Est.Soles Prev.Sates 2J37
prev.DavOcen Int. 16200 otiato

close am.

95JS +81
MJSJ „
9440 +m
9389 +83
9342 +84
9284 +JM
92J4 +84
9XH +84
9287 +84
9287 +84
92.12 +84
91.9B +84
9185 +84
914* +84

Pry*.DavOpen Int.

BRITISH POUNDCIMM)

S'SX^^^lSriJnX. 18010 18094

18330 18518 Jun MfflO 1JK® JJW L7^
imm 18800 SeP JJM0 1J560 L7560 L7500
Est- Sates Prav.Sates 14836
Prev. Dav Open Int 24419 qH224B

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
3 84*B 8TO 8TO

npw 3330 Jiyi JH02 8» 8372 8376

STH ^ SOP 8333 8333 8M3 ^
JD40 som Dec 8295 8295 8295 8272

8712 8250 MOT xd*
EsL Sates Prev. Sales 03B3
Prev. Dav Open Int. 24844 UP 547

DSRM^MARK(IMMJ
* per marts-lPaM equals moral

s :§§ r: ssss
J400 J685 Sep 8145 8150 8145 8147

8HM J947 Dee 80g

JAPANESE YEN

SSiS S iSKSSS
0OBM5 807512 Me 807940 807940 807940 8TO13
mmo 8079*0 Mar,

,
807910

EeL Sales __ .

Prev. tales 1*303
Prev. Day Open inL 6*897 up 5

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc-1 paint equals 508001 •

J398 8367 Mar J0B2 J102 J05* JJB3
rrM 8546 Jun J023 JD40 81999 JD25
J230 88*5 Sep 8975

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 1X953
Prev. Day Open int 2X391 up 2*2

*
+66
+66

+10
+17
+17
+1*
+14

—11
—11
—12
-13
—14

+27
+2*
+25

f

InduMrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)

•n/A 5X20 5480 5380 540* —iB
5X65 Mow 5*05 5*70 5585 5589 —80
5X15 Jul 5780 58.10 5775 5785 —.47

Oct 6080 6085 60.13 —77
5971 *085 *180 A0J90 *186 —08

*240 6244 *240 6287 —73
6*85 *285 May 6200 —73
6380 *380 Jut 6330 —75

Prev.Sates 6800
Prev. Dav Open im.

HEATING OIL (NYME]
42800 gal- cento per aal
*780 50.10 Mar 5585 5575 55.15 5575 —.14
6385 sun 4X90 5585 5470 5479
*180 4885 May 4480 5405 5X00 5X17 —77

4880 5380 5X10 5350 5330 ^43
4988 Jui 5380 5X00 5350 5351 -79

5X60 54X5 5420 5420
*080 5280 5X80 5580 5530 5&40 —%25

5115 5*85 5*85 5X50 5640 —

J

5
6X80 5480 5700 5780 5780 5783
*150 5870 5870 5870 5875
£3J5 5580 4BJ0 5B7Q 5070 5885
57JO 5X75 Feb 5770 —25
5X25 5110 Mar 5530 5530 5530 5580
5305 5225 Apr 5380 5380 5380 5370 —JS
5155 sun 5270 —35

sun -^25
Est. Sales Yev. sales 31047
Prev. Day Open Int. 93825 offXOU
CRUDE OIL (NYME)

+812186 1151 Mar 1935 19X9 WX* 1981
19X8 —jbt

2480 17JQ 1975 1983 19X3 1905 —0*
2X50 1770 1974 1980 1900 19X1 —.10
2111 1974 197* 19X0 19X0
2180 1773 1970 1933 1933
2X00 1778 Sep 19X7 19X8 1934 1935
215* 18X2 Oct 1905 1905 1947 1947
2148 18JD Nov 196? 1905 1930 1983 —07
2400 1825 Dec 19X7 19X7 1930 1980
7186 1802 19X0 1905 19J» 1938 —so.

2189 1807 Fob 1987 190 / 1957 1937 —03
2085 1975 1975

Est. Sales
Prev.Day Open Int825893 UP 2,936

UNLEADED 0A50UME (NYME!
-

—MAXCK 5DL5D Mar 5970 <080 59JH 59.15

*980 5*80 xuu 6370 *280 . 6244 —04
*980 5780 Mav *1*0 6X10 *285 *288 —i*7
*7JO 5X80 A12D <345 *240 42X7 -on
6*J0 *180 *200 41X5 *182
*485 S&35 Aug 6084 (080 S945 5949 —71
*380 SXM SAD om 5880 5800 57X9 —

l

71

6080 5375 Oct 5549
5485 5485 Nov 5474 —71

Est.Salts Prav.Sates 28X84

1

Prev.DayOneninM20,l0* up101

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
pasSnto and cento
42285 37281 MO 41X00 41481 41215 41445 +88
42X20 37XK Jun 4)580 41580 41480 415JB - +85
42520 379JS Sw> 41782 +80
42580 41UK Dec 41870 +35
Est, Sales
Prev.Day Open lnt.143422 off 499

NY5* COMP. INDEX (NYFEJ
points and centsmm 20571 Mo -+40

30X51 Jui 32980 22980 22880 229JC +48
212Ji Sep 23000 2300 23000 Z3Q3S +40

21480 22701 23QJ5 230L55 rawwie +40
Est.tales 607B
Prev.DavOpen InL

ft# j

Commodity Indexwi •

. . CJos* \ .Prevftwi
Moody’s 96SM - 9*6.18

.

garttrs 1J6X50 1SH.M
DJ. Futures rH53 J2TJ0
Com. Research 21122 Z12J8
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^po^P^-agneda nugor Elf plans to invest several hundred million dollars incorfract onTpmsday to explore fra and produce oilin omloraiion wnrb ml ih» miiAi .» ^

- — inMoscow byElfs

to^&*ra.aawiii4™t

IL

IP

and a fonsijyicomoanv. wns swami™ Once the agreement has been approved by the
Russian parliament, surveying could begin in the
spring, and the Hist drill hole sunk at the end of the
year. Hf said production ought begin about 1995,

Elf will be ue exclusive operator for 20 years in an
area of 20*000 square kilometers (about 8,000 square

An official with Mr. Ydisin said that Russia intend-
®B«> pear Saratov on the hanks of the Volga. It will

ed to sefl or lease toforagnm half hsaQ production
with Russia.

facilities and exploration right;
K The prelnnniaiy agreement was signed May 23,

.sxs&ssws- 855“d

^i0”811 mvesl“
i

n* othcr Wg french dl company. Total SA, is wellm
vbdS^^^^S^?!i0I

SRIL
- « •

advanced in negotiations to ocpioit untapped ofl fields

lyrJSf^SSli?6 west of theU^m theTi^ PechoraW
^^^^SS?i*pftD

?f
at,

/
aid

-
1IlPanst^at .And Elf is supposed soon to ago a similar contract

afl^fiwagn companies whh Kazakhstan for exploration and production in
to acquire large blocks of sham m soon-to-be pnva- the Aktiubinsk area. (AFP, AP. Bloomberg)

KLM’s Loss Narrowed in Quarter
Coa^kdfyOir SttflFrom Dbpetdui

. AMSTERDAM— KLM Royal
- Dutch Antilles reported Thursday
a net loss of 8.6 million guilders

"CSM nriffion) for the last three
months of 1991, much narrower

' than its loss a year earlier, and
forecast a modest pro& for the
financial year that ends March 31.
The aiding which is in the mid-

dle of wide-ranging cooperation
talks with British Airways PLC,
posted a lossof 630 rmltion guilders
in the 1990-91 fwnwirin] year, when
the Gulf crisis kept seats empty.

Analysts have said they expect

net profit of 175 to 250 million
guilders for the current year.

The loss tor the year-eaitier

Gemum Opposition Stalls Tax Rise
Realm

BONN— Germany’s opposition Social Democrats have stalled

gc^emment plans to raise value-added rax but indroendent econo-
mists said Thursday the rate refram shouldpass easify after regional
elections in April
“We stillhave to assume that wBl crane to aVAT increase as of

Jan. 1,” 1993, said Jftrgcn Pfister, chief economist at rnnmwi^lwnlr

AG in Frankfort. “A few additional states will say yes after the
elections.”

Chancdktr Helmut Kohl’s rating coahfion faded cn Wednesday
to win the support of the Social Democrats to cany through a tax

in, which, includes a VAT increase to IS percent from 14reform plan,

percent starting next year.

by the SPD and is

package has alreadypassed

t is dominated
j tax plan next week. The

1 themorepowoful lower house.

quarter, the third of the financial

year, was 213.9 million guilders.

KLM said the improvement in

profit fra this year’s third quarter

was achieved through an improved
load factor and better average re-

tums, measured inyieldper ton/ki-

lometer, together with a reduction

of 8 percent in average unit costs.

The lower unit costs were the

result of a 22 percent drop in fuel

costs and an improvement in per-

sonnel productivity.

The load factor, which is the pro-

portion of capacity used, rose to

71.7 percent from 70S percent a

year earlier.

The third quarter results includ-

ed a one-time profit of (3.6 million

guilders, largely from the sale of a

49 percent stake in KLM Hefc-

kopters to Rowan Aviation BV. In

the year-earlier quarter there was

an extraordinary loss of 107.1 mil-

lion guilders from reorganization

costs.

Revenue rose to 1.99 billion guil-

ders in the 1991 quarter from 1.65

bOtian a year earlier.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

Hafshmd

To Spin Off

Gfrpikdty OurStaffFranDuputka

OSLO — Hafslund Ny-
comed A/S, a Norwegian con-

glomerate, said Thursday it

would spin off most of its ship-

ping umt to increase the appeal

of its stock before it is listed on
theNew York Stock Exchange.

Hafslund, which also oper-

ates in pharmaceuticals and hy-
droelectric power, is not well

known in America, said Erik
Cameron, a company spokes-

man. “All U.S. investors know
is thatwe are a fairly unknown
Norwegian company with in-

terests m pharmaceuticals and
hydrodectriaty. We fed our
listing will be better received
without shipping,”

Hafslund plans to form a
shipping company named Ac-
tinor Shipping A/S, and give it

a listing on the Oslo bourse. If

they approve the spin-off,

Hafslund shareholders would
receive one Actinor share fra

every 200 Hafslund shares.

Hafslund said it intended to

keep 25 percent of Actinor.

The plan is linked 10 Norwe-
gian tax changes that <akf rf-

fect at the end ofl992, said Ole
Slorer, a Scandinavian analyst

at County NatWest Securities

in London. Companies will no
longer be able to take advan-

tageof most depreciation bene-

fits (dating to shipping.

The company’s fleet com-
prises 13 ships and a 50 percent

holding in an offshore accom-
modation rig.

Separately, Hasfiund re-

ported a 26 percent jump in

1991 pretax profit, to 131 bil-

lion kroner. Results were
boosted by strong sales of a
contrast fluid used to make X-
ray pictures dear.

(Bloomberg Reuters, AFX)

AgnstaSaidtoSet £(] Warns Italy on Heel-Dragging
2,000 Layoffe

J
Realm

- ROME—The Italian helicopter

maker Agnsla, part of the loss-mak-

ing state ha&nsg concern EFIM,
plans to lay off 2,000 wodeexs, in-

dustry sources said Thursday.

A spokeswoman for the compa-
ny confirmed that Agusta. had pre-

sented a substantial restructuring

plan to tradeumonsbut dedmed to

gived«a2l&
. .

Agnsta, hiiby the contraction or
defense exports after the end of the
Cold War, is the latest inalongline

of mqra Italian industrial compa-
nies lining up to benefit from a
state-subsidized layoff system.

Delars,

Reuters

BRUSSELS — Ja

at of the EC
i told Italy to speed up adoption

of European Community laws or

riskbeing left oat when the group’s

11 other states rirminate border re-

strictions in January, EC sources

said Thursday.

In a letter sent to the Italian

government on Jan. 28, the head of

the EC executive body criticized

the ItalianFartiament for transpos-

ing EC rules into national tews

more dowly than any other Com-
munity member state has done.

Mr. Dekxs warned Italian au-

thorities, the EC sources said, that

the situation was so serious that

other EC states could legitunxtdv

refuse to lift border controls with

Italy rat Jan. 1, when the EC single

market is scheduled to be in place.

Such a delay, one official said,

“can cause real problems fra the

other states, which will fed de-

prived of EC protection.”

Commission figures show that as

of Dec. 10, Italyiad incorporated

intoIts national law oily 65 of the

137 EC single-market directives

that are supposed to become na-

tional law by the end of the year.

Denmark, the leader in compH-
ance, had transposed 121 laws.

NYSE
. . Thursday’s Closing

Tables indude the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wafl Street and do not reflect

late trades ebewhera. VlaThe Associated Press
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France Says EC Rule

Unfair to State Firms
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — France, claiming its large public sector is suffering

discrimination, said on Thursday it has filed a legal challenge to new EC
Commission rules requiring large, state-controlled manufacturing comp-

anies to submit annual reports designed to reveal illegal state aid.

“Wcare contesting the substance as weQ as totform of these ndes/" said

a French official in Brussels. The French dwifcngg to the rules, issued in

July, was quietly filed during December in the European Court of Justice.

"We rhinfc the commission is discrimmatmgagamstpublic companies

as compared to private companies, because large private companies are

not required to submit these reports," the French official said. “They

want so many things in these reports, and there is no reason for it. It puts

public companies in an inferior situation.*'

The regulations is$u«H by the commissioa cover public manufacturing

concerns withannual sates exceeding250 million European CmrencyUnite

($322.4 million). About 150 companies were expected to be affected, and

the commission said tbe rules might be extended beyond manufacturing.

The companies must provide balance sheets fra their 1989 and 1990

financial years. Beginning with 1991, member stares must also provide

information an oapi**i. loans, guarantees; nonrefrmdaNe grants and
forgoing of debt repayment involving those companies. The rules define

public companies as those with at least 51 percent state ownership.

France said the commission was proceduraUy wrong to issue toe rules

without first seeking toe approval of EC member states. The French
government filed a similar procedural challenge last fall to an antitrust

agreement between the EC and toe United States.

Tension between France and EC competition officials has nm high

since October, when the commission Nocked thetakeover of Boeing Co.’s
De Havifiand aircraft division by Aerospatiale SA of France and Alenia
SpA of Italy.

This week, the Court of Justice said the commission violated EC legal

procedures in seeking repayment of £44.4 million ($80 million) of aid

given by the British government to British Aerospace PLCMien it bought
the carmaker Rover in 1988.
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Very briefly;

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BERLIN — Schering AG,
buoyed by strong sales of pharma-
ceuticals, reported Thursday that

its 1991 net profit had risen 62
percent to 274 million Deutsche
marks (S173.4 million).

Schering. by contrast to other big

Germanchemical companies, relies

very heavily on phaAnar<tirirak

and this situation helped it in ayear
when the earnings of other chemi-
cal producers were sapped by re-

cession in major markets.

Schering said its revenue rose 7.4

percent last year to 636 billion

DM. Pharmaceutical sales were up
15 percent, to 3.59 billion DM.

Pharmaceuticals accounted for

85 percent of profit, analysts said.

“It was a very good year and the

thirdyear in a row thatpharmaceu-

ticals carried earnings growth,”

said Kiran Bbqjani, an analyst at

MJd. Warburg & Co.

A decline in agrochemical sales

in the early part of 1991 as a result

of bad weather was more than off-

set by buoyant sales in the antunm.
Schering said. Agrochemical sales

rose 8 percent to 1.52 trillionDM in

1991. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

• Kansaflis-OsakesFanUd, Finland’s biggest commercial bank, sold its

8.5 percent stake in the electronics company Oy NokiaAB for 542 miHion
mart-Vn ($1232 million) to a consortium led by Union Bank of Finland.

• OfivettSSpA expects a 1991 loss of at least290 bilhon lire ($245 minion),

a reversal of the previous year's profit of 60.4 billion lire.

• Switzerland's annual inflation rate dropped to 43 percent in January,

dipping below 5 percent for the first time since May 1990.

• Tecnicas ReonidasSA of Spain signed a 30 bOlion peseta ($300 million)

contract tobuild a steel mill for China National Technical Import-Export

•AmorNV, theDutch insurer, sold its 5 percent stake in GrobdiNV, the

brewer, at 179 guilders a share, or 27.03 mflh'oa guilders ($15.2 million).

• AP. Modler Group said Danish North Sea crude oil production hit a
record 679,000 tons m January.

•RenaititVSncoles Industrids expects a profit for 1991 after a loss of 102
million francs (SI 8.9 million) in 1990.

• Donau Bank AG, has been bamed by Austria's Cdmmerdai Court from

making payments to its parent, Russia’s foreign trade bank, on grounds
ihat Donau owed an Austrian company 67 mfllinn schillings ($6 million).

• Banco Santandg erf Spain bought a 90 percent stake in an Italian

financial grow, Cofigest SpA, for 2i billion pesetas.

Reuters. AP, AFP. AFX

In Rome, Foreign Minister

Gianni De Michdis made no at-

tempt to play down the seriousness

of Mr. Ddoiss complaint

On Wednesday, a day before

news of the letter became public,

Mr.De Michdis had said that Italy

should reform its institutions to

curb tbe Parliainem's ability to

slow national progress.

“You cannot rule a country

where Parliament takes months,

years or even centuries to approve

legislation,” be said. ‘'Parliament

has no right to do this. If this gpes

an happening, it will force us out of
Europe."

Liberty Rejects Shareholder Callfor Shake-Up
The Associated Press

LONDON — Liberty PLC toe British

retailer, rqected on Thursday a call from a

majorshareholder for a shake-up of tbe ailing

company.
Liberty rejected proposals from the Myer-

son family, owners of 15.1 percent of the

company, as "lacking in substance” and be-

ing "short on detaiL"

The South African family, through their

company Concerto Capital Corp^ said late

Wednesday that they wanted liberty to ap-

point a new chief executive and to rose £20
million ($363 million) by selling new shares

to existing shareholders.

The family said it would want to buy £13
million worth of the new shares, which would

increase its stake to 28 percent.

The Mversons said they planned to seek a
shareholder meeting to enlist support.

Brian Myerson, managing director of Enr-

osuisse Securities Ltd., has said he has no
intention of bidding fra the company.

liberty shares rose 10 pence to 660 pence

on the London Stock Exchange Thursday.

The Myeraons said their aim was to spur

more aggressive growth at the retailer, whose

profits have slumped because of recession

and because of a decline in tourism to Britain.

Liberty operates 17 stores, four of them in the

United States.
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By Keith Bradsher
York Times strict

WASHINGTON — Two Japa-
nese aritoroakm axe seeking Com-
nioce Department pemrisaon to

attend favorable dimes they now
' receive oa imported parts for th^ir

American-made can. The compa-
i jig* wHul to expand their fartprifs

\ intbeUailrf Stales widKmtpaying
4 higher tariffs on tbe aA#nnf»5
i parts they will need tonroort.
t Since openmg their U.S. fae-

* tones is toe 1980s, Toyota Motor

nakers SeekMore U.S. Help
Spokesmen for Nissan

A - ttt -jnr f Toyota said they expected th

AtHome
, fewerImports &£ssfSssfs

" rj J. -r .t- -- - -.»

'alter? ? *h? rtfftsth^ywE need to import WI, but indnsay analysts said'

is
Since opening their fee- They said that sales of foreign

a tones is.toe 3980s, Toyota Motor becaaseof theslowdown in the d

rvenn Cmp- «id Wssaa Motor Co^Ske of a growing consumer prefercox

Detroit's Big Three carmakers, Noriyuld Matsushima, a car i

^ibn. have hdd a government exemption search Center, predicts sales of u
^^tbat kts them p^r dirties of no 1992, and Shiiyi Moriyulri at Da

iii
nwre than25percent on parts dtey are unlikely to reach 200,000, aft

Fftt
import for assembly. Standard do- The automobile importers a$s<

nd m ties for auto parts range from 3.1 salesof foreign carshad fallen 9

J

jiK/vl 00 ti

T

l percent to 11 percent. units.

-r~r. “Kxiaoi ^ The . exemptions, ^dr cover a
^KaheJp. X fired level of production, were

— - —
granted totiie Japanese automak-

umn!!
1*4 *3 ns as a reward for creating jobs. canpamby 1994, to $19 baiion, a^ the Japanese request to keep commitment that was based cm a

hi^L^S WW*? 3*w5 *?» as 50 percent expansion in Japanese
“RdrinS? they nearly double tbe number of production in the United States.

;£r
0Ds

i P*SJ parts they nqwrtpresentt theUA American parts makers and
gm«ijin«t with a politically un- someDemocratic members trfCon-

4.
t“j*t a pcrfjJ? comfortable choice: giving Japan grass are pushing to tighten up.

^wkhas. the^J favwabte tr»te treaonent at a tone Representative SanderM. Levin,
^no have of faction oyer Japan’s large trade a Michigan Democrat, said he

since
18ty Jf:

surplus, or discouraging job-exeat- plans to introduce legislation this
Q t of them^r"& mg Japanese investment in UA. year to curb tbe wtwifion of ex-
101 of rcascosi f^oaes. enmtjons.
« the bean of

Last month in Tokyo, President But be added that tbe bin would
X force. A®J?* George Bush won a commitment tikdy apply only to new exemp-
3tes them, from Japanese carmakers to try to tions because American businesses
tartkidar eiw

-

c double their purchases of Arneri- and local governments did not

CaifAed by Our StaffFrm Dbpauka

TOKYO—Sales rtf imported can in Japan fell in January for the
13th month at a row, a trade group said Thursday, even though
overall auto saks in the country rose for the first time La 17 months.
The group, die Japan Automobile Importers Association, has

icrcc^ thatimportsalmwiB rire to 220,000 in 1992 from 197.1&4 in
1991, but industry analysts said Thursday that this was uxdOcdy.
They said that sales of foreign cars were under pressure not only

becauseof theslowdown in the domestic economy, btu also because
rtf a growing consumer preference for Japanese luxury cars.

Noriyuld Matsushima, a car industry analyst at the Nikko Re*
search venter, predicts sales of imported cars at 190,000 or lower in

1992, and Shmji Moriyuld at Daiwa Institute of Research says they
are unlikely to reach 200,000, after falling 11.1 percent in 1991.

The automobile importers association, in its January report, said

salesof foreign carshad fallen9J percentfrom a year earlier to 9,585

(AFP, Reuters)

want existing foreign and domestic
factories to lose their exemptions.

“The problem is that the horse is

very much out of the barn," he said,

“and all we can probably do is

apply this to new horses.”

Spokesmen for Nissan and
Toyota said they expected the ex-

panded exemptions to be approved

and declined to discuss what they

would do if the exemptions were

denied. All but a handful of the

nation’s five dozen American- and

Japanese-owned auto assembly
plants are already covered by tbe

exemptions, said James M Wise-

man, a Toyotaspokesman. He add-

ed, “We don’t see why this should

be handled my differently.”

Toyota is expanding annual pro-

duction at its factory near George-

town. Kentucky, to 400,000 can
from 220,000, while Nissan is in-

creasing its annual output in Smyr-

na, Tennessee, to 450,000 cars from

250,000.

Nissan filed an application last

year to broaden its duty exemption

to cover tbe extra output while

Toyota has sent a letter to the Com-
merce Department stating its in-

tent to apply for a similarexpanded
exemption.

ry much out of the barn,” he said. Both plants are labeled “foreign

nd all we can probably do is bade zones,” a designation that

ply this to new horses.” provides favorable tariff treatment

The political debate over auto
ins is already berimung K> affect

car^^kOT^cJy^tiie factories
•"““•“He consideration of the

^ -

Vietnam Opens Zone

For Export Processing
Realm

HOCHI MINH CITY—Vietnam opened its first free-trade zone

mi Thursday, a 590 millionjoint project with two Taiwan firms that

marks Taipei’s biggest single investment in Vietnam.

The Tan Thuan zone on the southern outskirts of Ho On Minh

Gty will cover 300 hectares (720 acres) and be built over axyears by
Central Trade & Development Corn, and Pan Viet Corp., both of

Taiwan, and by Ho Chi Minh City.' Construction began Thursday,
wwd the joint-venture company. Tan Thuan Carp.

Central Trade& Development, owned by Taiwan’s ruling nation-

alist party, and Pan Viet, a private development company, will each

pul up $15 rniSioa cash equity, said Lawrence Ting, chairman of tire

joint venture. The Taiwan partners plan to borrow S60 million for

theprqject, Mr. Ting added.

Foreign, businessmen here said that Central Trade & Develop-

ment's role in tbe trade zone showed Taipei’s approval of growing

Taiwan investment in Vietnam.

Taiwan has no diplomatic ties with Vietnam, but became the

biggest foreign investor in Vietnam last year, with approved projects

worth 5439 million by June 1991.

Tan Thuan Corp. hopes to attract 300 foreign manufacturing and

processing companies. These are expected to be mostly Taiwan
companies making textiles and garments, wood products, home
appliances, leather goods, footwear, paper, plastics, electronic parts,

and processors of food and beverages.

Tbe zone will also offerimport and export duty exemptions, other

tax breaks and “one-stop” service for foreign manufacturer seeking

business licenses to set up there.

-*D! IO Y«S?

ESSES SMK5a*“ 2 French Banks Escalate
But be added that tbe bin would more time because of all tbe coo- Tbe difference in duties saves ^ m # • C* 1

likely apply only to new exanp- sideration going on now” said a automakers from $25 to $50 a car I rpillt I 1T1 SPiRl I
tions because American businesses Commerce Department official for their American sales and up to 1/loUUU/ 1

and local governments did not who insisted on anonymity. $100 a car for exports.
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U.S. andJapan Set Talks on Boosting Chip Sales
!«! .

53**1 U.S. andJapan I

Isiti. but - Roam
^sunwticoinj^ TOKYO— American ciripmakers and gov-
sican forces ernmentofficials wffl meet tharJapanese coun-
*ow some terparts in Hawaii next week to discuss pro-
as serving inthek grass toward boosting UA manufacturers’
i Brunei, \5(J}W share of the Japanese market, officials on both
mgdotn whh s^r sides saM Thursday.

mCvpms.Knj' A five-year mkxochrp pact signed last year
.000 in Hcm n after an earlier 1986 agreement expired set a
ong reverts^(v target of a 20 percent share <tf the Japanese

i forces niUMBa, tnaricet for fmeign companies by the end of
aw. ' 1992. It also called for quarterly consultations

the British.W tomonitw progress.

-'ut. indudi® 0$, figures compiled by Jean’s Mmistry of In-

. call for a'rab
tapaticmal Trade and Industry estimate that

J0 rv tbe vea? ferago manufacturers’ market share is 16.2

ve served 15i» percent. Almost all (rf the foreign share is

rilhapaiafflifc
American.

.•car.othnssTae The total market is worth $20 bilKon a year,
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making the Japanese drip market the largest in

the wodd.
But UA calculations, which do not jticlpd*

products considered basically manufactured in

Japan or “captive” products like chips that

companies such as Ihtematioual Business Ma-
chines Corp. makes and uses itself, put foreign

makers’ share at 14J percent.

Some signs suggest that tbe United States
might accept MWWthmg less than the full 20
pcrcait figure.

“If it’s 19 percent, that would indicate sub-

stantial progress,” said Roger Mathus, Tokyo
representative of the Semiconductor Industry

Association. “If the share is still only 14 per-

cent, then that’s a bag problem.”

UA market share, however, has been flat for

over a year and the current stagnation in Ja-

pan’s electronics industry is limiting Japanese

Agmce France-Prase

SEOUL— Socifeti Gtnerale and
Banque Nanonale de Paris said

Thursday they suspended business

with six South Korean banks for

nonpayment of letters of credit

they wrote for Shinhan Interna-

tional LrtL, a trading company that

makers’ scope to buy from outside sources. ^ WTOte for shinhan Interna-
MTJ7 last month said it had increased to 226 tional LrtL, a trading company that

from 63 the number of companies it was asking allegedly used forced documents to
to increase their foreign chip purchases to 20 nhtain^ guarantees.
Pawn-

, „„ Societc Generale suspended
Tokyo representatives of U.S. companies business and scaled down credit

said while the move was welcome, the activities hues to the six banks, Commercial
of small Japanese companies, which are often Rani- of Korea. Korea Fust Bank,
dosdyHnked to larger chipmakers, would have Haoil Bank, Bank of Seoul,
little impact KorAm Bank and Hana Bank, a
For the short term, theUA side is analyzing bank executive said.

Japanese companies’ product portfolios, and The two French hanire filed a
drawing up a list of parts that it thinks fit the Jesuit ^ Hong Kong last month
needs of Japanese makers. arainst some of the Korean banks.

Tbe South Korean banks said

they would not make good on the

letters of credit because Shrnhan In-

ternational obtained them by pre-

senting forged bills of lading and

trade bills feu goods it pretended H
was importing from Hong Kong.
Shinhan claimed it imported the

allegedly used forged documents to goods between Dec. 27 and Jan. 8,

Beds of Japanese makers.

If this fails to yield sigi

Haoil Bank, Bank of Seoul.
KorAm Bank and Hana Bank, a

bank executive said.

The two French banks filed a

lawsuit in Hong Kong last month
against some of the Korean banks.

yield significant results, Mr. The amountof letters of credit

Mathus said “more drastic” measures might

become necessary.

Botl
lytosm

that the South Korean banks refuse

to honor for the two French banks

1

C-i:-.'

t. '.‘ii"
r-r-r
r'rr'r;

anese firms arc unlikely to take kind- and National Bank of Canada is

suggestions. 529.2 million.
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and ii went bankrupt on Jan. 9.

Shinhan's owner. Huh Byung Koo,

has fled South Korea.

“This is just outrageous. We’re

dealing with South Korean banks
and lent the money to them, not to

Shinhan International,” said Pierre

Grandamy, BNP general manager

in SeouL
“Shinhan International is not

our client, but the client of South

Korean banks,” said an executive

of the National Bank of Canada.

Tbe Bank of Korea’s Office of

Banking Supervision has been in-

vestigating me case.

Feb. 8, 1992

1

Very briefly;

• The 03 £ Natural Gas Conmnsaou, a state-owned company in India,

reportedly struck gas and oil in three separate offshore areas in the

Arabian Sea near Bombay, two afl wells have combined daily flows of

3,667 barrels and a “commercial flow” of gas was obtained at a third site.

• Tbe Shanghai stock fyrhugp has sold more »han two million share

subscription certificates, which guarantee holders can by stock in offer-

ings and replace a lottery system for listings.

• Tbe Phffippines annual inflation rate fell to 10 percent last mouth,

down from 12.4 in December and 17.7 percent in all of 1991.

• Fujitsu Ltd. said its majority-owned British subsidiary KX Ltd. would

.

export medium-sized UNIX-based computers to Japan, where they win

be marketed byC hoh & Co.

• British Broadcasting Corp. won permission from Thailand to set up a

short-wave relay station for its World Service in Asia.
AFP. AFX

Philippines Seeks Deal on Bank Debt
Remen

MANILA — The Philippines is seeking World Bank support for a
buyback of Manila’s debt to banks, Finance Secretary Jesus Estamslao

said on Thursday.

Mr. Estamslao said the country wanted support from the Wodd Bank

for tbe proposed buyback of SStf) million to $700 million.

Under an agreement last August, the Philippines will restructure $53
billion of its outstanding commercial debt through a series of options

inducting the issue of bonds that would extend repayment periods.
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N. Carolina Hands No. 1 Duke

First Defeat of Season, 75-73
By Mark Maske
Washatgio* Service

CHAPEL HILL, North Caroli-

na.—Duke knew it would probably

con2e— a game in which even its

talent and grit couldn’t save it

against an inspired opponent play*

ing nearly flawless basketball.

Duke just didn’t want it to come

.against this opponent
- North Carolina, the Goal team to

beat the Blue Devils last year, be-

,came the first to defeat them this

season. Duke's hopes for going un-

defeated ended here Wednesday

night, theTarHeds usinga second-

half surge and holding on for a 75-

'73 victory.

Derrick Pbdps’s two free throws

with 44 seconds to go proved deci-

sive, bat some wild play remained.

Duke’s Christian Laettner missed a

lay-up while bein£ bumped by Eric

Moncross with 25seconds left, and

— after a wild scramble at the other

end of the court— Laettner s driv-

ing shot from short range bounced
off the rim in the final moments.

' Top-rankedDuke(17-1, 8-1) had

a 23-game winning streak ended.

No. 9 North Carolina improved to

16-3, 6-2. Hubert Davis paced

North Carolina with 16 points and
Moatross provided 12 points and
nine rebounds. Brian Davis led

Duke with 17 points while Thomas
H31 added 16.

North Carolina, backed by a

crowd ready to explode from die

outset,jumped to a quick five-point

lead. But a 3-pointer by point

guard Bobby Hurley appeared to

get Duke settled in.

After Hubert Davis's driving

basket gave the Tar Heds an 11-7

advantage, Duke used a suffocat-

ing defense and five points from

HflJ to red off a 9-0 bum. North

Carolina’s most athletic front-

court player, sophomore forward

Brian Reese, was on the bench after

three fouls in the opening three

minutes, and the Tar Heds were

faring an early crisis.

North Carolina got off to a quick
start in the second halt Duke’s

offense briefly was uncharacteristi-

cally disjointed, missing four shots

and committing four turnovers

while going scoreless over the ini-

tial 4:35. Ten strafeht North Caro-

lina points had Duke facing its

largest deficit of the season— 48-

38— with 15:46 remaining.

The Blue Devils didn’t forget-
ting back to 50-48 on a HflT 3-

pointer. North Carolina nudged
the lead back op to six points on a

Davis jumper and a Kevin Salva-

dor dunk. It was 65-59 after Mon-
tross's two free throw with 914

minutes to play, but Duke again

dim in and got to within 61-66 on

Brian Davis’s fast-breakjam.

It was 73-67 with 2:32 left, but

Duke made its move. Lay-ops by

Davis andGrantH3L and a follow-

up basket by Laettner tied the

game at 73 with a minute to go.

In other gomes involving Top 25

teams, The Associated Press report-

ed:

Nebraska 85, No. 2 Oklahoma

St 69: In Lincoln, Nebraska, soph-

omore point guard Jamar Johnson

scored a career-high 25 paints and

outmaneuvered a pressure defense

to pace the upset of previously un-

beaten Oklahoma Slate.

The Combuskers (15-4, 3-3)

opened an 18*11 edge with 11:30

left in the first half. The Cowboys

(20-1, 4-1) repeatedly cat the lead

to one or two points before John-

son hit a 3-point field goal with

2:38 to go, and Nebraska never

looked baric.

Tennessee 83. No. 5 Arkansas

81: In Knoxville, Tennessee, Allan

Houston scored the game-winner

with 43 seconds left and blocked

Todd Day’s 3-print attempt with

10 seconds remaining. Warren
linn then came out of a mid-court

scramble with the ball and fired it

to Robert Shepherd, who missed a

wide open short jumper — and

Day's tip-in wouldn’t falL

Tennessee (13-7, 5-3) now has

more victories than it managed all

of last season. Arkansas fell to 17-

4,6-1

No. 8C^oSt 86,Wisconsin 72:

In Columbus, Ohio, Chris Jent

scored a career-high 27 points and
Jim Jackson bad 26 as Ohio State

(15-3. 7-1) came back from a seven-

print second-half deficit The vic-

tory moved the Buckeyes back into

a tie with Indiana for the top spot

in the Big Ten.

No. 12 Missouri 81, lorn Stale

71: In Columbia, Missouri. Jevon

Crodnp scored 19 points and Mel-

vin Bodker added 17 as Missouri

(15-3, 3-2) used an 18-4 run in the

second half to down Iowa State

(16-5,2-3).

No. IS Michigan 81, Northwest-
ern 58: In Ann Arbor, Michigan,

the Wolverines (13-5, 5-4) extended

their dominance over to North-

western (8-11, 1-8) to 15 consecu-

tive games. Michigan struggled to

lead 24-23 at halftime, but pulled

awayin the second half, when Jaleo

Rose sewed 12 of Ms 14 prints.

No, 18 Alabama 74, Texas A&M
61: In College Station, Texas, Li-

tre!! Sprewdl scored 18 of his 24

CIS in the second half as Ala-

l (18-4) defeated Texas A&M,
handing the 3-14 Aggies their 10th

straight loss.

Colorado 70, No. 21 Oklahoma

68: In Boulder, Colorado, Donnie

Boyce made two free throws with

12 seconds left in overtime to seal

Colorado’s upset of Oklahoma (14-

5,2-4).

No. 22 LSU 70, Florida 50: In

Gainesville, Florida, Shaquille

O’Neal scored 23 prints, grabbed

15 rebounds, blocked six shots and

drew 14 fools to lead Louisiana

State (144, 7-1) past Florida (10-9,

3-5).

Maryland 93, No. 23 Florida

Slate 85: In Tallahassee, Florida,

Walt Williams scored 38 points—
bis seventh straight ACC game
with more than 30—topace Mary-
land (9-10, 2-7) to an upset over

Florida State (14-6, 6-4).

Clemsoa 95, No. 24 Georgia
Tech 78: In Ctemson, South Caroli-

na, Qemson (12-6, 2-5), scoring ev-

ery time they touched the ball in

the extra period, came within one

print of the national record for

overtime scoring in a victory over

Georgia Tech (15-7, 3-5). The Ti-

gers scored 24 prints, (me less than

the national record of 25 last

reached by Wisconsin-Green Bay
in 1987-88.
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Wisconsin^ B<y
George I*nd> going after Dak* Chfe&o

3d Time Lucky for Santiago

AMmmrJ^PMCa^Secardf3.3imm
share of Tettkwn’ssipiing brans

m «ilsrvbrinas Tetrieton s 1992Compiled by Our Stufffirm Dspotche sha« Of 1 KtiCWP » ^
SAN DIEGO— In winning the

rubber match of his three-hearing pay to ^ ^ 17

ats.’tfBffs Jkbksms.-
highestpay evw foracatdier based season

Strictly on salary S3J miTfam. 'The reason
. kp«» was

It was also rite second highest without a drabL
.

salary ever awarded in arbitration, a lack of

£saani.*i.-s ix-ssss®
dres* offer of S2J tmffion. dago’s abilities and hen

Santiago thus doubled his 1991 fit the team.”

salary of SI.65 million, which re- Hearings woe held

suited from an arbitration loss; he in the cases ofjefflmu.

had tried for $2^ mflliwi. The year York Mcts, Glenn Bra

before, he’won at $L25mflli0o over cmcati, Ken Pattersra

the Padres* S750.000,
’ cago White Sox and L

Tt is ritexoostrewarding aibitra- of California,

tion victory Fve ever had because Three other players i

the evidence was so difficult to ex- salary difference. Jon

plain," Santiago's agent, Scott Bo- California agreed to

ras, said after Rentfro nrmnmyrpH Greg Briley of Seattle£
his decision. TommyGreggof Aflan

Joe McUvaine,the Padres’ gener- David Cone, conce

al manager, said: “Last year, Beni- the public perception
;

to went and was a loser; he went son to break off negot

this year und was a winner. Our multiyear contract will

feeling is, like in Hultguncx, you emphasized that his d

win same and you lose some. not mean he intended I

“1 hope his winningwill spurhim another team at the end

to even greater heights this year.” season, when he becoi

Mickey Tettleton of Detroit has for free agency,

the richest multiyear contract “It’s not a pressure ta

among catchers, So.5 miTKon for of the halt in talks

three years. term deal, which left tb

Santiago’s $33 mtilton exceeds prised. Tm not tint

Tetdeton's average atnwiai value of wave. I don’twant to ho

52333333. But adttmg a prorated I just want to think.

fy*
v.

V i r- •
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fit the team.” „ f , ,

Hearings were held Wednesday

in the cases of Jeff fruns
of the New

York Mcts, Glenn Braggs of Qn-

dnuati, Ken Patterson of the Chi-

cago White Sox and Luis Poloma w
0f
S°StoplayoS «ni«itlBr Santiago mrie a gnat a

cai»ry differences. Junior Felix of his arbitration wim me retires.

California agreed to 5590,000, . _ ,

Gi^ BrileySeattle $570,000 and Time is my ally now-fdm t

Siy(§eggof Atlanta $347300. have to do tbs K*yor unaranr.

DavJd Conk concerned about I want to go to Ftonda, taft writ

the public perception of his deo- my famfly. I want it to be a family

son to break offnegotiations on a decision.

multiyear codtract with the Mets, The Mets, who have said they

pmph^ that his decision did remain open to restarting negotia-

nt mean he intended to sign with tions on a multiyear contract, are

another team at the end of the 1992 scheduled to meet with Cone’s

season, when he becomes eligible agent cm Friday to begin exploring

for free agency. the chances of arriving at a ane-

Tfs not a pressure tactic,” Cone yeardeaL
..

of the halt in tnUrt on a long- Cone has filed for arbitration,

term deal, which left the Mets snr- The Mets have submitted a figure

prised. Tm not threatening to of $3 million while Cone has re-

leave. I don’t want to hold them up. quested 54.25, A hearing is set for

I just want to think. Feb. 17. (NYT, AP)
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Suddenly, Baseball Is Playing GeopoliticalDamage Control
By Claire Smith made, when Conunisaioner Fay Vincent

New York Tune Serrice left for a 10-day vacation in Jamaica after

NEW YORK —Spin control, that po- refusing to throw out a welcome mat to

tided, Washington kind of word, fordgn interests,

would ordinarily seem to have little value In retrospect, Vincent said that was most

in the world of major league basebalL But, a ™stake. Consdering the beating

then the samemud have been said about absorbed by his staff and by himself in

phrases like free trade, offshore interests absentia, it most definitely allowed the

and geopolitical ramifications. Seattle group to take an early lead in the

Baseball has been flooded with all of the
Public relations game,

above lately. And this week the national Editorials in USA Today, The New
pastime is trying to CMC some of the dam- York Times and other newspapers bashed

HgKfwwqi by ihfititm^jfin of ntt(>rnq^iongi 2.way at Vincent for what was seen as

made, when Commissioner Fay Vincent bashing become? This silly— professional this week that the would-be buyers of the Really, what does it mean to say you

left for a 10-day vacation in Jamaica after baseball may deprive Seattle of its major Mariners had at least four major public don’t want any international interests
* * - - * - . r

-to succinctly categonze.refusing to throw out a welcome mat to league more or less team rather than federate relations firms working for it
foreign interests. —gasp —Japaneseinvestment in thedub.” “That’s OJL, I understand that,” Vm-

Inrctro^ect, Vincent said that was most Steve Greenberg, the deputy conmris- cent said. Tm not going to say that's

likely a mistake. Considering the beating sioner who took most of the flack, after wrong. But what I think makes this a diffi-

absorbed by his staff and by himself in — — - — cult timp is the fimwip. It’s made a big

without being
—.gasp—Japaneseinvestment in thedub.” That’s O.K^ I understand that," Vm- py, a fdkiw like MinoraAraJrawa, the son-

Steve Greenberg, the dqnity conmris- cent said. Tm not going to say that's in-law of the president of the owner of

sioner who took most of the flack after wrong. But what I think makes this a diffr- Nintendo Inc., the company that would

Vantage
Point

cuittime is the finmig It’s made a big put up 60 percent of die purchase price if

public splash because of concerns about allowed?

policies at the national level. Baseball, for-

^tite^middfe Tliat

Yes, Arakawa isJapanese, but he's also a

15-year rerident of Seattle, has kids in

schools there; has somethingno other Mar-

fr-i

York Times and other newspapers bashed' Vincent left on vacation, admits that base- makes it all the more difficult than h ordi- mere’ owner in recoil history ever pt»-
. a ir A _ _ v * mm — m * _ _ _ _ » «. i f — «i HfnrhtnrWAfi d to nmrorfi n

politics. Japan-bashing. Baseball officialswere even

It is aisn trying to get back jntn a pummded by The Detroit Free Press, a

that a Japanese-led business group seems newspaper in the heart of the U.S. automo-

to be winning over the major leagues as it

seeks to buy the Seattle Mariners.

BasebalTs series of miscalculations be-

gan the day after the Japanese bid was

newspaper in the heart of the UJJ. automo-
tive center.

How tough did it get?

The Free Press editorial started, “How
silly has America's current spate of Japan-

ball was caught by surprise bv the Jan. 23 aanty aright have been. Remember, the sessed — a Washington state driver’s H-

announcement in Seatueof Nintendo's in- owners came up with the policy a year ago cense.

tendons to bid for the team. and nothing was said.”
.
As for Vincent the damage control^con-

ic was furthercamM off guard by what 1QLEN7Y WAS SAID after Vincent in-

its director of public relations, Richard 1 timated that thepolicy against foreign

Levin, termed “an orchestrated public rcla- ownership might now have to be invokwL
dons campaign.” In retrospect, the policy seemed to generate

The Sl Petersburg (Florida) Times said more questions than answers.

and nothing was said.” As for Vincent, the damage control cou-

P i FKTY WAS SAID after Vincent in-
^nucs. He has laughed at some of the

tiimturi that the policy against foreign personal attacks,

ownership might now have to be invoked. But the barbs al baseball be takes senoos-

In retrospect, the policy seemed to generate ly, “because they could be permanent, they

more questions than answers. could stick. I don’t want that to happen.”

SALEM IS MY DWELLING
PLACE: A Life of Nathaniel

Hawthorne

By Edwin Havikmd Miller. 596pages.

$35. UniversityofIowa Press, Univer-

sity ofIowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Reviewed by Patrick McGrath

VTTHAT sort of a Hawthorne emerges
YV from Edwin Haviland Miller’s bi-

- ambivalent, deeply morions, painfully

shy, and troubled by dark, suppressed

. impulses. In hisyouth he is literary editor
• EvertA DuyddnPs “fine ghost in acase
’of iron,” A Bronson Akott's “daznsd
'imprisoned in [a] manly form,” a beaud-
-ful Byronic figure with whom Anthony
.Trollope fell in love at first sight

This effete youth grows up to write a
'masterpiece about sexual guilt and the

.'moral corrosion it produces, displaying

ao almost uncanny appreciation of what
were to become the fundamental tenets

of psychoanalysis. Tn the depths of ev-

ery heart," he says in one of his early

tales, “there is a tomb and a dungeon,

though the lights, the music, the revelry

above may cause us to forget their exis-

tence, and the buried ones, ot prisoners

whom they hide.”

In 1842, al the age of 38, he marries

Sophie Peabody, bluestocking daughter
of a Salem dentist, and his social and
familial existence is stable and tranquil

BOOKS
thereafter. (Flaubertmay havehad Haw-
thorne in mind when he urged writers to

live bourgeois lives so as to be wild in

their art) Three novels follow “The Scar-

let Letter,” but fiction, for Hawthorne,

becomes increasingly difficult, and he

grows moremelancholy. He dies in 1874.

Among his pallbearers are Emerson,

Longfellow and Ohyer Wendell Holmes.
The electrifying story here is one of

psychological and creative experience;

this biographer tends however to concen-

trate on the anodyne spectacle of the

Hawthornes’ happy marriage. This is a

pity. Hawthorne was a profoundly com-
plex, imaginatively perverse individual.

Among his forebears were William Haw-
thorne and his son John, fierce Puritans

who upheld with mormons zest the dra-

conian lawsof theNewEngland colonies

in the 17th century.

These two functioned as a sort of
ghastly two-headed superego in Haw-
thorne’s psyche: Reviled and rqccted by
the author, at the same time they haunt-

ed him with the awareness of die con-
tempt in which (he assumes) they would
have held the work be was doing, the

writing of romances — how vain, and
trivial that would appear, in contrast to

their own severe moral project If Haw-
thorne was thus conflicted, at (he very

root and core of his artistic bang, then

here perhaps is the source of the ambiva-

lence and ambiguity that lend such dark
power to the brat of his work, and that

flaw the later, less successful fiction.

One could go to town in a big way on
Hawthorne’s psychosexual conflicts.

This biography is inflected with only the

mildest Freudiaiiism. however, and tins

mildness contributes to the general sense

of limp sentimentality. Not does the bi-

ographer offer an especially revealing

picture of Hawthorne the public man,
the political pragmatist who understood

and exploited the spoils system of his

time, to the extent of writing a campaign
biography of Franklin Pierce and that,

wfam his man was elected president, ac-

cepting a consulship in Liverpool

Hawthorne was inscrutable, reclusive,

subtle and complicated, and what little

he does reveal of himself is so riven with

fissures that any portrait will inevitably

be partial and tentative, and any narra-

tive construction of a coherent, internal-

ly consistent life will to a large extent be
fiction.

Each of us comprises a multipHdty of

selves, and if the biographer is to enter-

tain he must make choices. These are

aesthetic rather than factual choices; and
while one applauds thebreadth andcom-
prehensiveness with which Edwin Miller

has marshalled and arrayed the available

factsofHawthorne’s life, onegrows wea-

ry of tins Caspar Milquetoast and his

goody-^oody wife. The feeling lingers

that within the shadows of this copious,

rambling story skulks the dark, compact
and knotty tale of Hawthorne's seething

psyche, struggling to daw free.

Patrick McGrath, the author most re-

cently of "Spider," wrote this for The
Washington Post

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T HE most successful partnership in

the Tri-State Regional Champion-
ships held last month in Port Chester,

New York, won two major events: the

Women’s Swiss Teams and the Stratified

Women’s Pairs. In the former they were
aided by the diagramed deal which dem-
onstrates that in bridge, as in life, silence

can be golden.

Players who respond one no-mnnp
with the South hand may show a profit if

North happens to have precisely 4-4-3-2

distribution.

But the reluctance to support dia-

monds will often turn out badly, and did

so here. It is true that North might have

bid two spades, suspecting a heart weak-

ness, but most would choose the simple

raise to three no-trump.

Three no-trump would have been
avoided, and five diamonds readied as it

was in the replay, ifWest had entered the

bidding.
But West maintained a golden silence,

ran her six heart tricks to daeat three no-
trump, and helped win her team some
gold points.

NORTH (D)
4AKQ6
752
O A KQ 5
* J43

PEANUTS

i'm A HUMAN BEIN6 HUMAN BEINGS ARE
BIGGER ANP SMARTER
AND HAVE MORE
MONEY SO GET
OUT OF THE UJW!

I ALWAYS FORGET

/w

BEETLE BAILEY
I KNOW XlL NAVE A
©OOP ©AAAE WITH MY
LUCKY HAT A

CALVIN AND HOBBES
VELP HELP- 1EAP
SStfEWW Got-WSJH)
GWETCtf ARMND.'

I’M »C1HG

DOONESBURY
MMNM,UNPfiR.Ff&~

/M.BUOMNAN.HOU/CO YOU
RBSfVNP TO CHARGES FROM
QMUPUKE THAT YOWBBA— RWHBtAWMBBl.

NATIONAL
ME&A*

WEST
J 2

? AKQ J76
0764
*85

EAST
* 10 9 8 7 4
910 9
4 10 8
* 10 9 7 2

LOOK.' I CAN tBD
flIETAGOH WSHlFTi
X CANSK. WNN
YN <m BACK/

i M
6 2-7

_W,V<MT. THEBES W
BEUS button. I wsr
JUST HAVE W{ SfffgTOH

BACKWARD.

that7© hi©
THIRP LUCKY
HAT THIS

. MONTH

ttVER NIWD. laH, I VkXJLDHT
ine. oar w Vgo that m..
HEKJOrt -

STRMGHT
AfTOtAU^lT V* IM

THAT'SA VICIOUS SHEAR
ANOrrCOMBSFROMAUP
nsomatsMPeeoTiuo-
FACGPH5HADT0HIP&

crecFTnmur**R

THBOJmONS
OEMICAUY —•—

.

UM~rs
THOTA
PSNtAL?

/

Har.6UY.fF
IHAP0S5N
A/naMBOz
CFTFGM&TA,
tUOUUFITELL
YOt/r v.

BUT
TH&&S-. CKRr.SOI
1HBF8S BXFeR/A&rTBP
wcecn&s 1 CUTTHCABLe.

(
rmerer

SOUTH
*53
9843
O J93 2
* AK Q 6

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:
North East South West
l.t Pass 1 N.T. Pass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pass

WIZARD of ID

m
voiaiuYe
thg new

"reet-A-wo'

^1\
urn

-me boo
PAST
worn

West led the heart king.

DENNIS THE MENACE
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U.S. HockeyTeam’s Warmup Victories

OverSwedesandFrenchMarredby Strife

bk arbitration
with

tfe pj
“Time

The Meis. who l,

open

By Harvey Araton
JtW ytar* ThtaSenke
flSERE, Fiance— Look-
from the Starter’s shack, at

tobegmatestinxv-

to acropbotaa, Bernhard ft«si

^ of has creation as a parent

rriORjdftbait a growing drikL
' *3wony” said the man who dc-
sigocd die course — La Face de
BeBevarde— on wMcfathe Olym-
gfc dqwnhfll is schcdnlcd to be run
Sunday. afternoon.

“I worry because for foor years I
have been toe working toward _ _ _
this, np and down this aomuain rectJy mu>
jnore timtstbaii I cooM remcmbcc, Further down, there is the Boulder
I worry because now it is here but Turn — through a harrowing 12-
ihoe arc thmgs, like the weather, meter-wide (40-foot) pass aroraid a

group of small boulders.

That turn leads into what Russi
estimated to be a 45-meterjump

—

.looking right into the finish line

crowd, bleachers and village— and
os into the final straightaway.

“I think the skiers will find some-
thing different that they think is the

most difficult part," Russi said
“Just like some of dwni will agree
with the way the course was set and

Russi conceded that he washed
that his child could have walked
before it was required to mn. He
wonicsnot onlyabout weather, but
also about fight and depth percep-
tion; tilt mountain is above the tree
line, and hasno natural tight lines.

He worries, ultimately, for the
slMas

1

safety. Hepomtedcait sever-
al daunting areas. He called them
“the key points you design the
course around.

1*

About one-third of the way
down, there is the Tower Turn—

a

110-degree right turn leading di-

'

••:<•;! V«-i N

k.jfcVi'-' V:.;,

(Bympm downhill, I know thaL But
Tm stOl nervous, probably mon
nervous than any or the racers.**

SIDELINES

92 scheduled

dm chances of
year deal.

ag- Cane has fifo r.„ .

”
»' -The Mets have

2 of »

e Control
iMfc what does it mm**
gtjwni an>- intemattaj 5
^tombeng able io succboh
iJ,*feBow like MinoruArakmC
fctaw of the president of tfeJJ
ffpleodo Inc, the company dJl
j*HP*0 percent of the puitbsp
WWW*
.Yc8,Arakawa is Japanese.b®w nexiiour aays, watanng mese guys

vesidem of Seattle. feSy* -drop right intotiris elevator shaft,"

*— w -hesai4 looking ontalnatiire’smir- n , « 0 T • «
ade. “They’ll all leaveherewith the DCMSS lyOlltVm SOCCer InCUieilt
ftnmA ipiniwl 99 ^ W

t:
Co] Bat/XasBi

Workers cleaning the luge and bobsled track in La Plagne on

Thursday. Warm temperatures hare made maintenance difficult.

-thatare out ofmy controL”
" As Rnssf spoke, the wind was
"whipping up and amist was rolling

in to the top of BcHevardc,
"

even the nearest sn
.peaks invisible.

On a day that began with a sky of

'brilliant blue, when one could, see

.the finish fine from the top of the

coarse, the nridaftemoon clouds

soon enveloped everything except

I for the cfiffhkr: drop at the start

At the top of BeDevarde, just
* away from the starter’s shad: over

by the small house the skiers wfil

use. to keep warm while awaiting

their ran, the announcer, Dick
Stockton, and a former U.S. Olym-
pian, Andy MSI, were shooting a
television spot for CBS.

f
_

NBA Suspends Jordan foraGame
plained, that it was dynamite going

off elsewhere cm the mountain,
man-made avalanches to move
snow off the course.

- HAhig cherry bomb,” Mill said.
J

Soon, as Rossi left toinject that

-arm, he was replaced at the open
‘end of theshade byHarald Schoen-

F

'Jaaarr a former US. coach and the

start referee fear Sunday’s race.

» *Tm going to he up here for the

nextfour days, watching these guys

By Christine Brennan
H'ashmgton Pal Same

LA LECHERH, Fiance - The
U.S. Olympic hockey team has

played two exhibition games on

successive nights, has won them

both ami has been involved in inci-

dents with opponents or fans after

each one
After beating France, 6-3, Tues-

day night. U-S. and French players

began pushing and shoving cock

other while they were lined up to

shake hands. The minor altercation

began when the defenseman Moe
Mantha of the United States and

an unidentified French player mat
at each otto, according to the UJS.

Olympic Committee.

On Wednesday night in Chamo-
nix, the Americans upset Sweden,

3-2, in front of a capacity crowd of

4,000, most of whom wen: Swedes.

After the game, in which eight

Swedish players suffered minor in-

juries, according to Swedish press

accounts, fans threw cans and bot-

tles on the ice as the U.S. players

left the rink. The Americans picked

up the debris and threw some erf it

back into the stands.

One of the Swedish players who
was injured was Bengx Gustafsson,

a longtime Washington Capital

who is one of seven former Nation-

al Hockey League players compet-

ing for Sweden's Olympic team.

Gustafsson was hit in the mouth

with a skate, hurt his teeth and

required two or three stitches, said

Per Carissao, assistant sports edi-

tor of the Swedish news agency TT.

But Gustafsson was not dabnmg
he was intentionally injured by an

American

“Ji was an actident,” he was

quoted as saying.

However, the U.S. team was

strongly criticized by Sweden's

coaches for its “dangerous" style of

play.

*Tve never been so mad," the

Swedish coach, Conny Evenssm,

told Expressen, a Swedish daily. “It

was more than dangerous. It was
disgusting. We lost, but we sur-

vived."

An assistant coach. Con Land-

man who attended the game, Mike

Moan. .

Tsaw a Frenchman lying on the

ice suddenly, ** Moran said. “The

gloves went down and the sticks

went down, but there really wasn t

ftjuy fighting. I think it started wjaaa

la French player mutu-

ally spit on each other."

“It should never have

mark, said, “We mn$t be
that no one was seriously iz

the way the U&. team played."

UJ5. coaches and officials were

sot available for confrnent, a team
spokeswoman said Thursday eve- pened,” the U-S. coach, Dave

wing tersen, said after that game.

In the game between the United Fighting in Olympic hockey is

States and France, the teams were unusual because of the more

lined op to shake hands when play- sweeping, less physical European

ers started grabbing and shoving style of play and because interna-

each other, said a USOC spokes- tional rinks arc wider, which places

A ‘ifijn OD .

Snow and Rain ForecastforSunday

.ALBERTVILLE, France— Snow and rain could disrupt the first day
of medal competition at the Winter Olympics on Sunday, including the

mat’s downhill, weathermen said Thursday.

The chief of the Games weather office, Andri Bc&ocq, said unsettled

weather would move into the Savoie region late Saturday, with snow at

high altitude and rain in the valleys on Sunday.
“I hope the race can still be held," he said, referring to the men’s

downhill. “No more can be said for the moment."

Albertville, but the valley town would see rain on ^nda^Bdlocq said.

The women's 3,000 meters speedskating race is schcdnlcd for Sunday
afternoon at Albertville's open-air ov&L
The men’s downhm and other events prone to weather disruption have

been scheduled early in the program to allow for postponements. The
men's downhill was postponed at both the 1984 and 1988 Games.

i rather »han on <

But the U.S. team comprises

many players with NHL experi-

ence, including veterans like

Mantha,who ltft the Winnipeg Jets

tojam the Olympic tram.

No matter what the reason,

Swedish daffies were filled with

news of the incident after the game
and the injuries to Sweden's play-

ers.

Sweden, a team many observers

believe could win the gold medal

here, now has lost three of its last

four exhibitions. The United Stales

finished Us exhibition season witha
22-32-8 record overall, 13-18-5

against international opponents.

SCOREBOARD

ASTERN CONFERENCE
AlfcwtlcDIviiioa

PHOENIX (AP) — The National Basketball Association suspended NBA Standings
Afohad Jordan foronegame and fined him $5,000 for bumping a referee*

while protesting a fool late in a triple-overtime loss to Utah on Monday.
The suspension had to he served during a game Wednesday night

against the Phoenix Sons. In Jordan’s absence, the Smu reversed a 108-

102 loss in Chicago on Jan. 21 and beat the Bulls, 126-114. It was
Chicago’s second straight loss and fourth of a six-game road trip.

Jordan, who spent Tuesdayplaying golf at Phoenix Country Club, got

the news^Wednesday morning and lot town after visiting his teammates.

He had chartered a private jet to Orlando, Florida, site of the AD-Star

game on Sunday. In addition to thefine, Jordan lost about 540,000—the

amount be is paid for each game in the 82-game season.

jtook there, has something no^
tefS* owner in recent history ne t

snod — a Washington state
‘ P

Asfor Vincent, the Ciaagranai

mes. He has hudted u «« g.

CtjOoti attacks.

/fed the barbs at Mitfbaa hettisc

& ‘because they odd be paaatf

odd slick. ! dor.': vkist nop

A»fVT

'V.

.same primal scream.
- Riding up the mountain on the

tram, Rnssi had been asked to re-

spond to criticism made last winter

“by several downhfllecs—

A

.J.Kitt

of the United States among them— flirt the new course was indeed

; challenging and quick at the top.

bat not modi of a tree, kamikaze

downhill after that
•- -‘They wanted something special,

a downhill that would be almost

viribie from the town

" Russi said. “This was the

- mountain.. Yon are not .creating

’ something from' nothing. You are

working with what the mountain

• gives you. This mountain is much
too steq> for a straightaway.”

* RussC 44, is a Swiss who wan the

* Olympic downhill gold medal in

; 1972 and finished second to Franz

- Klammer in 1976.

• In 1982, he was asked by the

V. Swiss Federation to inspect a site

for a course it was hoping to bufld.

BRUSSELS (Reuters)— The Belgian soccer player Yvan Desloover

and his dnb, waregem, could face damages running into mflfions of

Belgian francs after an appellate court found Desloover guilty of break-

ingthe kg of the former Real Madrid and Anderiecht star Joan Lozano.

The amt ruled that Desloover was guilty <rfinvohmtaiy wounding as a
result of a tackle during a Belgian first division match in 1987 in whk±t

Lozano suffered a double open leg fracture. The accident effectively

ended the Spaniard’s career. Lozano, the Anderiecht captain at the time,

has undergone more than 10 operations and has never regained top form.

The court ordered Desloover and Warcgan to pay 750,000 francs

(523,000) to Lozano pending a final decision an damages, which will

follow a foil repeal by a medical expert. Soccer officials said damages
may total mflfions of francs.

MinskChib Rejects SoccerLeague
MOSCOW (AFP)— Dynamo Minsk on Thursday joined the five

Moscow soccer dubs in rejecting the new Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States football championship, due to start March 1.

“Dynamo Minsk cannot play in the CIS chanmionship, the only

solution is to organize separate national leagues,” said Yevgpni Shuntov,

president of the Belarus Football Association.

Earlier this week, the five Moscow dabs—CSKA, Dynamo, Spartak,

Torpedo and Lokomotiv, said they would not play in a CIS league, bnt

were hoping to take part in a Rusoan national championship.
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For theRecord
1 He designed the downhOlrim for

! the 1988<Calgary Games and the

- course thatwm be used at the 1994
' Games in LiBehammer, Norway.

La Face de_Bdtevarde has not yet

been used in international competi-

tion
,

although two training runs

. were staged last yearbefore weather

the World Cup evert.

Dan Maafcefl, the British broadcaster whose tennis commentaries for

BBC tdevisan won him woddwide recognition, has announced his

retirement Maskdl, 83, started in radio in 1949 and switched to TV in

1951. He has not missed a day's play at Wimbledon since 1929. (Reuters)

Larry Brown, who was fired last month as coach of the National

Basketball Association's San Antonio &mre, was named coach of the Los

Angeles dippers on Thursday. He replaces kfike Schuler, who was fired

last Sunday. (AP)

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 37 o M 29—114

-Phoenix " 91 29 36 J9-H*
PlwwiMS 7-11 2ft. H«to«s9BM21; Hot-

name M5M» Materto MIWAto
h—mil Chicago 52 (Gnmt 1C). Phoanbt 47M urn 7). Assist*—dilcDBO 24 IPtatoa

12). Ptxxmix 36 (Johnson 19).

UkCUrWl » 15 22 99—95
I—A, Lakan 21 24 37 29—1*4
Manning 12-20 4-7 28, HanxH- S-W 9-10 19;

Parkins 11-17 94 2S. Green 4-10 0-12 14 Re-

bound)—LA Clippers 50 (Paiynlca 11), LA
Lakm 51 (Glean 9). Assist*—LA Olppers27
(Grant B), LA Lakars 22 (TVeott 11).

Utah IB » 21 29-90
SaoramsaiB 22 94 21 39-MO
tCMcdone 10-22 54 25. CarUn 5-17 1-2 17;

Richmond 7-19 0-9 23. WObb 99 66 14. Rt-

Ooawte—Utah 62 (Brawn 16), Sacramento 54

(Causwcll 13).ASSteto-Utah25 (Stockton 1 1 ).

Sacramento 22 (Wst* 11).
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48 (wot 0). Assist*—Ortando 26 (SklU 10).

Mlnnasota 3* ( Richardson 10).

33 M M
21 32 27

Otaltmon 9-22 4-7 24. Thorps 9-14 7-4 20;

Lewis 9-18 44 22. ParUh 7-11 74 21. Ro-

baoNds—Houston 64 (Thor— 12). Boston 61

Phllanarphia 52 (Barklev IS).;

land 36 < EMO 01. Phlkxlelphla 21 (Barktey9).
MihKtukM 29 IS 29 27^94
Detroit 22 31 31 29-402
Rahcrts 7-14 4-5 19. Loftous 54 1-2 13; Du-

mars S-T2 6-7 24, Woolrtoge 10-15 2-3 22. RC-
baaads—Milwaukee 50 (Malm 11), Detroit

46 (Rodman 21). AssMs—Milwaukee 22

(Humphries 7). Dotrail 24 (Thomas 7).

Seattle IS 31 » 19-45
New Jersey M » U 20-4S
Plert*6-M6-« », Payton9-1593 10; Coleman

5-109-1225,Anderson446414, PetroWc5-173-
4 M. Rebounds—Seattle 49 (Beniamin 10).

Now Jersey 49(GotomanlDl.AssIsis—Seattle
17 (McMillan 4), New Jersey 19 (PMrovtc 6).

Major CollegeScores

EAST
Boston U. DA Vermont 74
Bwcknali 74, Now 71

Dwouesne 84. Kent BA 2CT
fonkam 58. Cotootv 56

Harvard 65. Hartford 58

Holy Cross 05, Lafayette 75

Lehigh 76. Army a
Long fshxxi U. BA Brooklyn Col. 75

LoVMa. Mlt 6B, Xavier, Ohio 52

Maine B6TKkter 00
St John's 70. Boston Colleoe 60

SOUTH
Ctof— 75, Oeorata Tech 70. OT
Delaware St. 96, CoaPln St 93
L5U 7a Florida a
Maryland 91 Florida SI. B5
Mississippi 76, South Carolina 61

Mississippi SL 75. Gaorota M
Moreheod St. 85 NX.-Graensboro »
N. CaroRna AB.T 66, wiratan-Saiwn 54

North Carolina 75. Duke 73

Penn 5t. K Old Dominion 79

South Alabama 90, W. Kentucky 76
Tennessee 83. Arkansas n
Virginia 41. Virginia Tech 57, 20T

W. Mtehlaon 72. Bawling Green 70

Wright si. 91, Youngstown st 73
SOUTHWEST

Atabama 74, Texas ASM 61

Arkansas SL H. Jacksonville 09, OT
Houston 67, Southern Moth. SO
Terns Tech 63. Texas Christian 57

FAR WEST
COIoroao 7a OUabwna 60. OT
E. Wasidnoton 51. N. Aiiama 64

European Basketball

EUROPEAN CUP
Semifinal Series

Foam Round, Second Log
Pool A

Salonika B7. Ostond 81

Verona 105, Moccabl Rlshon 97

Berlin 77. Limoges 73

Peal B
LJubUona BE PauOritwz 86

Pontonlos VI. Galll Elyon 71

Reel Madrid 102. Benfkn Lisbon 79

K08AC CUP
Quortw finals. Second Leo

Zadar 91. vallododd 33

Rome 80, Raring Paris 72
Pesaro ioa Chalet 89

Cantu 78. VHarla 77

RONCHETTI CUP
Qoartsrflnalk Second Leg

Casena 88, Starts Zoaora 62

Sarasasa 87. Moscow 66
Plate 74. VA-OtcMes 74

Vicenza 65, Raring Paris 51

Jobontson (ID; Probert (151, Carson (22),

Udtfrom O). Ymmen U0). Shotsm goal:

Washington (on Chavetdoe) 94-8—04. Detroit

(on Beceipre) 15-7-6—28.

Pittsburgh 2 15-3
N.Y. Rangers I 2 9-4

Trattler (9). Stanton (2), RtceM (32); Tor-

cotta (19) X KMT (3), Graves (141. Shots en

goal: Ptttsburgh (on VOnblubrouck) 9-154—

32 New York tea Barrosso) 9-13-14-36.

MlanOSOtB 1 I S—

2

Toronto 1111-3
Dahlcn (26), Bellows (IV); Zezel U3>, An-

derson (MLOort (M). Shots eo 9Md;Mnnr-
satalan Futo)6-7-90—22.Toranto(onCnievl
944-1—21
Quebec 13 8-9
Calgary l 2 3-s
Nolan nn.Taiarinov (BLSundm (15); Rri-

chel (16), Ranhalm (171, Makarov (12),

Osteekl (21, Roberts (31). Shots an goal: Que-

bec ion Vernon) v-164-33. Catgarv (on Tan-

ner) 69-13—28.

Montreal 8 8 9-4
Edmonton I 8 V-4
Corson (9); Damphousw (29) % shots on

goal: Montreal (an Faster) 9-11-3—33. Ed-
monton (on Racket) 124-13-90.

Chicago 2 8-8
San Jose 1 3 2-5
Goulet (12), Rnenkk (39); Bruce (15), Wl*-

Dams (2). Fenton (8)Z Fauoon (15). Shots on
goal: Chkomt (on Hocketl) 10-16-13-39. San

Jooe (on BeHour) 10-13-10-32.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
BALTIMORE—Agreed to term wtth Mark

Parent, catcher, and Mark McLamor*. fn-

fMdar. on minor-team contract*.

CALIFORNIA—Agreed to terms wtth Ju-

nior Felix, outfielder, on one-year contract.

SEATTLE—Agreedto terms wttn Grog Bri-

tov. outfMder, an one-year contract.

TEXAS—Stoned Don Carman, pitcher, to

minor league commet wtth Oklahoma CHy,

American Association.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

SOCCER

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMstan

W L T Pts OP OA
II.Y. Rangers as 17 3 72 2)0 171

Washlnaton 30 19 4 44 223 ISO

New Jersey 26 17 7 59 194 156

Pittsburgh 26 21 6 58 232 204

H.Y. fslanders 20 24 7 47 195 204

Philadelphia 17 25 10 44 152 179

Adam Dhrtstea

Montreal 32 20 4 68 175 139

Boston 26 19 8 M 184 176

Buffalo 21 22 ID 52 192 189

Hartford 15 26 A 38 151 T75

Quebec 12 34 6 30 T5B 2T7

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtska

ENGLISH FJL CUP
Fourth Roead

Bristol Ravers 1, Liverpool 1

Derby County X Aston VUto 4
Ipswich X Bournemouth 8
Norwich X Mlltwall 1

Oxford Z Sunderland 3
Fourth Roend Replay

Monchaster United Z Southampton 2

(Southampton nan 4-2 on penalties)

Sheffield united 2. Chariton 1

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
FHth Round Replay

Nottingham Forest 4. Crystal Pataca 2
SPANISH CUP

QumterAwl, First Leg
Athletic Bilbao a Atfetfco Madrid 3
Sporting Gllon Z Logranes 0
Seville il La Coruna I

W. Carolina 83, NX-nAshovllle 75 W L T Pts GF OA
MIDWEST Detroit 29 16 8 66 218 ITS

Ball SL 57, Toledo 34 Chicago 24 21 10 58 177 166

Cincinnati 77, Dayton 48 51. Louis 22 22 9 S3 182 184
DcPaui 91, Layota. 111. 63 Minnesota 22 25 4 48 166 179
Evansville 87, Valparaiso 65 Toronto 17 31 9 39 144 IN
1 IL-Chlcooo 84, NE llllnots 79 Sanrtho Division

Miami. Ohio 69, E. Michigan 60 Vancouver 30 14 8 68 186 149

Michigan 81. Northwestem 98 Winnipeg 22 22 n 55 169 16S
Missouri 81. Iowa SI. 71 Cakmry 22 24 7 51 199 190

Ma-Kansas Cttv 97, CoioL-Catoi Springs 47 Edmonton 22 26 7 SI 198 207

N. (Owe 7k St Louis 66 Las Angeles 29 21 11 SI 182 TW
Nebraska 85, OUahoma St. 69 San Jose 13 37 4 30 140 235

Ohio St. 84, Wisconsin 72 WEDNESDAYS RESULTS

CRICKET

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

- WT 3 KENYA. SAFARIS
London to AAriraW

7N* £659SHABA & The MARA*.

S’ > IKENYA 'ROYAL' £950
‘
l and romantic: The Aberdares/

and The Oidxhmdin
]

v; Mam

IWTI.DT.IFE SABAH

,
SOMAK TRAVEL

LONDON TO. 081 903 8166 FAX 903 3464

77fF jrpjva SPFdAIJST! OfHER SABK1S SMMLE

rCONDO VRCAUOHS
Wide cW « Major

Thraugboflt

.LjNatSipQMiPTO-
Jabb Irony-JUl Frw

ReaayaMoSeiTicotaUi.

agg-^rwiins or HHUMMf

VISITING LONDON?
Sentood apartments awfabie
for-OWrt^t or long torn

8392X08

Qutet boaton In

sc James’s In the haot °*

London
For deoils:

^“WP8—

LOW COST FUGHTS

fn

access voyagb
OraWgr

FtewYorii F15» ram
Aejete F2135.Lomngsra

n840 TO95

1295 rao
moo raw

Sbde torero FVK
• JUjUmtn FOd jr^P

Ml80 raoo& So. TO

OiKDurtonlsl&bvteWdm
tote wtfKi « modte*01*

tesekjicaiamifpy a-
ret Mg1*44*4

irguFNn*(sWQt,7M°1..qgw -/ Ugiig -• RBt ChMriat us Hrites

^VaKJfSShssK-

low costnjons

u togfib".

ryrv^elTeW poot W. _
DAILY WOHYS A1 WWW Mgto^ JSrNonh Anwncre y*1 »Port-

gSSi&ngmgw. _

HtHJPAYS & TRAVEL

lEMWUMkU KCAVATOMj

Al ye« rw«*
Contort yWp «Bf*^a^r

S%«*ni.lirod.

HOTELS

fbancb.

CAMPS

SUMNER CAMPSM BIGLAND

poflcwuHatTfflMfias

• HormWnB. Gpe.

Tonnte and mrid aaWy.

• 2-4 weak hoddays
during Ji4y/A^uai.

a Qn^Lan0U505cour8HwWi
English ChBdran.

a cgnmstaLJindcm.ScaiBnil
Wales. Devon & Norton.

Free Colour Broctiwe/Vkteo

contact GB Fdrdham *•

BEAUMBNTjoscapi
TdJ 44 480 456123

Fax: 44 480 456907
B West Street, Gadmonchosiar.

CamOridgashire peibbhquk

HOTELS
fBANCE

NKX
a .—

l

|

WtwSnnafc’do/
faring hoieo
prapow

spraAiwracHcoffa
2 lirf* far ito pnee of 1

H^jaerpsro^ifeiitoogiyaiy
AnWriFndtry cr Sokrtov-

\faidrfAtf 15.W*
Cnt4»ertd breokfat FcWed

teandreTdW 93^-17->7

fee vS| 9371JIJI

Or eel your hod agsrf

MNCE - A mnehUt Wdoy m
gjpeifa amfortrfto wta wSi mwto

pools. FoBy wrweed ow wel

^edTd UK 346837871.

ANDORRA

•—HOia »C WAWC tlJKE***"

Spo ft State center. BaH ft commMn
nSttL Fau OB3^28iOM4. Driy free.

PHILIPPINES

ITALY

ROME. HOm. VKrtWA V”
motorate

OLYMPIC RENTALS

CHAMPAGNY
sleeps (

OLYMHCRE3VTALS

AttmeM opertuent, 4 dtxde bed-

room. GJ Mo D. Somor 141-1-22]

726 4T SS Genova ftatoerfand).

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BERMUDA

ifffame
Uotoorpunhotoa Wtor

on the ocean, hejjrrod Agerh

SHWET BL COUJBL 63 Pirn Bay

toad, Hoteto HW M, Bamteta

Tet 809-2955427 or fee 809-295-81 SL

CARIBBEAN

ttJMOHEUEMr, F.W.L.. Char, deen

SvttibrpSATC V/OiT1W
t

v£
LAS - beachfront to Made mh pool,

P»« 2*0 hotelL Ow 09a?W
»U? W~
629CI WMOO^BAEtH fere teUfax“

*1 25 95 ll.SBARIH St Bom
r

62-38/fa» 27 <50 32.

FRENCH PROVINCES

POTOOGNE PBUOORO
Hetefay fetanauudrtom

* (jvgMm

&Ccn3Tff>'

HWOI PVBA + PtOVBCE
200 prepvrtite far uto w rant

Color brothim S wdeo* ovcfeble

Tel [33} 93753107

CMECS/MANDBJBJ - Anfafah *
reerty from owner, tofa • Augud
S^wrier. Lmriow v*j, <50

UmfioaCo ' -

2 gob, view on

PATMOS BUND- Secshore vffla wdh

Odober. For infamiolfan: pOl|

taiTM. Mn bn had*, feidrefltoe

9& H473 Alhore. fekw orafahfa

HOUDAY RENTALS
ITALY

SA8DD4A, 20 bn wrth Ofcia, boa*-
M 600 kuil vflo, Modem deegn,

fc4/ fwnahecL OO «ndy beach. 9

double bedrocwii, 6 bathrooms.

mcBoble May to October. Tet (44jfl
4343333, fca 703225, artoMcroa

SWITZERLAND

GENEVA Near airport ft highway.

Town of tato between Geneva &
Lausanne. New bawy via. My. fur-

nahed for 1-2 famfc*
werify. Tet 3014721221 3* 6pm.

OSTAAD CHALET. 6 bn bam, cantor,

deeps 6/B, ween) or morth. Pons
^OJV4AS/U2J3JS.n

VS.

A

Urm MONTOAR NJ.
from NVtl
bedrooms, 2 bclbs. no

bus. Swraning dub.. Jriy

gOOWmonA.
1-G7R56J& fee

name. 4
* & NIC
+ a

'TJ

4 bedroaco, tags pod, privacy, goat
house, 5 iiBHte wdk to beach, lenms

CHrts. Tel_QJ3) 4S34002 or fei S)3)

B29-SB11 USA

BUSINESS TRAVEL

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT
Fw (fad USA 516-245-6225

Ip or Buna Oaa ante

Mrinn Ar Trawl UOmhrn
SAVE 3DX ON RST OaSROUIMGS
PAHS BO PAHS HONG KONG PAW
PAHS XTBUtS PAHS N.Y. PARS
PARS MY. PARS TOKYO PAHS

(European Travd can bo
noHted at no or me odral

SIMAS SAVMG5 UP TO 50* TOM
ALL ODES EUROPEAN 00UNHK5
Al uniett byEmpean oorrien

rireri Ua - no rednebere:

cto avSdbte an Cbnoada
Worfdiwte hdoBt (teSuary, 7 days o
week, 24 hri a dof rturMk* and

prapkfftdtatervia.

TOIL FRET

fence

Japan
Sogapan

WJMSSS FROM
51C0UNnBB

ASS0-I339
atsMww
emxvm
iffmm
0031-11-185

m-uummm
«MS-WW

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VISIT GEkMANY'S FAMOUS
Chtunwi VBbge m Erihenburg 06
der Taubor • a mn ft an eepenenoe-

yoo eon dkxae and buy from nr 65

thoraid ortdet We are open d
year- ft onA> a 3 hour driw from

Iruntiri or Monidv Coll id or 049-

986140753 far mroa opening han.
KA’the WoHfans INMimhkdori.
MKlWefianfcwp obdm Touber

Ohio U. 81. Gem. Michigan 52

Purdue 65. Mlnrmata 57

PERSONALS

Weahlngtoa
Detroit

1—1

THIRD TEST
New Zeakad n. Eeatonrt, Rnf Day
IberNey, to Wantenton. New heM

England lit Irwitoss: 63

THREB-DAY MATCH
POUitaa v*. victoria State. Ftaol Day

Thundoy, I* Bcaago. AmraEa
Victoria State tit Innings: 217-4 (fee

Pakistan let tarings: 194-9 doc.

Victoria State 2d kmtags: 180-9 dec.

Pakistan 2d Innings; 1499

Match tags drawn

ATLANTA—Agreed to terms wffli Tommy
Gruoa ant Ron Gant.outfloldere, on one-veor

contracts.

CINCINNATI—Agreed to terms wtth Tim
Layona, pitcher, on one-year contract.

HOUSTON Anreed to terms wtth Mark
Portugal, pitcher, on one-year contract.

la. DODGERS—Stoned Jim NtldOnger,

pttehar, to minor league contract with Alhu-

auwenn. Pacific Coast Loague.

MONTREAL—Stoned Phil Bradtoy, out-

fielder. to minor league contract wtth Indta-

nanalls, American Assoctotlon.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Gm Mathews,
pitcher, to contract with Serankmwnin*-
Barrc, International League, and hrrtted him
to soring training.

PITTSBURGH—Homed TodShnmonsaon-
end manager.
5T.LOUIS—Hamad Mika Jorgensentereo-

tor at Mayor development.
BASKETBALL

Nattoaaf BakettaH AssoelaMaa

BOSTON—Activated Dee Brown, guard,

tram lnlured list

HOUSTON—PriCari Marrero,torward.on

lnlured list Actuated Lorry Smith, iorwand-

center. from Iriured list.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football League

BUFFALO—Named CharffeJotoerrccotv-

ors coach. Stoned Sieve Christ la.olacaWcker.

GREEN BAY—Hamad Kent Johnston

strength and condutanlna coach.

KANSA5CI7T—ANvnod LnwSttlesconsM-
kait to player oeraoruwl deportment.

LA-RAIDERS—Named RonnieJanes llno-

baekar* coacti.

MIHHESOTA—womed Tern moan wkto
recetverscoach o—i RichardSolomon wtskto
linebacker* cooc .

PHILADELPH A—Stoned Bill Hess, wide
receiver, to one- oar contract.
phoenix—

S

i nod James RJchonk. offen-

sive lineman.

SAN franc: O—Named Dwrine Board.

iMensJvo line t eh and Eric Wright defen-

sive back cooc
HOCKEY

(SurVumt Hockey I n**^rf

N.Y. RANGERS—signed David Quinn, de-

fenseman, and ontonod him to Binghamtorv
American Hockey League.

ST. LOUIS—Recalled Daw Mackcv. tett

whig, tram Peoria, international Hockey
League. Assigned Jason Marshall defense-

man. In rearia.

VANCOUVER—Recalled Vladimir Vuftofc,

forward, from Trt-Cltv, western Hockey
League.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

JAPANESE CATH0UCS please buftd

too far our

of I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEIHTtS NOW
AVA&ABLEM MANY
ils. ones ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by aseftte hwansteow in

few York the Into notiorsi ferrid Tri-

bune offers wae-doy heme or office

dohvery n Monhotton, mod areas of

Bcnlcn, Los Angdes, Mini, PNb-
ddplua. Son Frames and Wcahingtan

Subiu ipkon aopiei ore now flown A-
reefly to AiVmcl Onoogo, Demer and

Semite for jpeedy md detowy.

h Km USA., caB

TOURS
1-800-882-2864

ht New York . edi

(212) 752-3890

>4GOMG FOt GOUT
WEiRY YOU TO -.LONDON

We in looldra far corteaanb who ori- - 1 -- *-- ’

—

mnorm
oourtriek

HOLLAND, ..
ITALY, SWITZERLAND, FINLAND.

NORWAY. SWEDEN ori AUSTBA
far iheK Euro Quit Show

"GOING FOB GOUT.

You wB need id «enk flwrt

hne a flood gawd hnowfadet

own 18 » compete.

Astftion wS be held toedte in

Modi 1992 SaseoW tnrtedanli wi
be flown to LMtdan.

Please respond far 21rt February 1992

endaana a jdf addressed enwdape

HWTOEARY8

GOD4G FOR GOU3
*»GBWOYffOOUCTIO«

9/65 Upper a»rd
n 9PQ

BULGARIAN QUAflERLY
A jourtud far today's Bvigorian

ijjua d poba, econonio,

KjeflcrAcUhm
Annud wbiaifiton SFiWJB

P.O.B«12.IW‘
lied—Blew, feu +41 / 75

MfiA SOfdN. The most refinjd pf afl

6m, in ZLHCH taduMf d
WftfflERG'i • loadngnen'i ftere •

11 BrWsAh. m-21 1 2950

ANNOUNCEMENTS

INTL TRADE IAWCARSS
KS MOKMMION SE5S0NS

The InshnAe far feoleed Stocfes offers

a 4mo«h day or 7-month evening

Gnxludcs receive a ferisgd Certifi-

cate and emtoyment p|qcb5wV a*s-
tonee. Ccfi 1-4531 64 Mto imerve a

pkn at a free UJuuncSion Senon on

£bI3tf IBfiW or ft*. 15 ri IflMfl,

ri 147 nw de GrenaOe, 75007 few.

UmKMNOaWAMHMBW
Fotnc

WB4TBI A SUMMBt

OLYMPICS A

SEVE1E EXPO

WTHE
NTERNAnONAL HBtAli) TRIBUNE

Wtth a wgte od, yoo reodi ovr
SOILOWieodert workfande.

For infamtaeon, mnexr
Pmt {33.IJ 4A37.93J5 or

Madrid pLi) 564 51 12

ALC0H0UCS ANONTMOW&jg

am

SATELLITE TV

mflEKA SATHUTt Monaco to &
Tropez. Gl**y eMBde ateta^ya ft

raadewnce. (to ran IDFr/dov.

New Arabic MBC ctanneL L Momc
TeJ 1+33) KUUWJQ- Fm Y125A74

MOVING

PAHS Tsfc U4.4fi.9Y.97
BKUSSHS Tsfc 02J533.1AJI7

jzgsstzigsz*.
MoranM ft AmarkailriL

^ interdean
nnaMnonu moves
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAUL

MCE 93743121

BUSINESS
OPPORTTUNITIES

IRISH NON-RESIDENT

COMPAMES £195

Ideal ta-avotocmco vshides; tow

maSe. tax free ft Euopwn. Seifetole

far tioeing.
consuiuicy rad otiwr

oaiwfa. for imeriote service contaeft

Csapoor Sri+kes, 56 ItawCraa

5oom Dehtoi 2, behind.

Tat +353 1 618490 Fas 611493

OFFSHORE

Cowpraies far al potpossi
barwig rad rowraco. We offer

yeas proEeaiond espeHste* wold-
wide. Brochure on request.

COWOWU1MAMAGB6B4TASTON
19, Pool Ue of Man.

625 IK

“SWATOT bough and sold K Belter

SWATCH Hems wanted Top doSar

paid. Qvttto, Saba and Automatic

owstoble far dwfan. Phce fat upon

request. AJKt inywtaviV werted far

our own cures) it Tokyo. Very praW-

bble profad rad hi^i rdum expkteri.

fex^ra rehrenon to +81 PrejraJ^-

OIL CONCESSION
in KwdUKntoirited Norfaem Iraq

awefa new IfadtefaW, Ctofaeidiaa

COflUM, FOB 2560, 1211 Gw
FAX: {41) 22-217970.

MCttASE YOU RUStCB TB+
FdD. Wel help you to read) the

wottd. Advert* si esteraing omstties

gt aiiniaun cast To pkee war od
of 503-535-9030. fv 9K&9D3L
WoridWde ItaoAdiow. 242 E. Man
5t Suite 8L AaHord OR 9720 U5A.

WE PAY CASH FOB ANY STOOt
efadric flora, oonerat, furniture or
tmu merdignfiH from doseaut
mnftxfam or shops. UNCURL
Swtotond. Fm +41.1-4929306.

HELP 1 Co.

S35M but

finandol partner to hdp
obfaAOToperetbn,He
oommd, hr5>wm

turnover

Need
proft-

articrJ

0439.

BUSINESS SERVICES

CONTACT EUtOKAmdentom. Renta-

Desfc M prgfasiionel oftios support
uneoB tor en hour, day or Bnosr.
Tet +313U847777. Fcra OBSK

IDNDON ADD8BS BOND SHEET.
Mbl, Phone, Fcnt, Trior, Gonhrera
njora. Tet Dfl 4999192. Fx 499 7517.

OFFICES FCHt RENT

MBS, FE7VATE ORKB FOR AW,
Inurioedy eqsipped, unique dseor, in

15th oreo, NT VUort^es. Asotoble

for 23 monria, 200 sqjn. P25i30O ne-

gottole per mmk M 145 #73 1ft

TODAY’S

REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE

Appears on Page 14

SERVICED OFFICES

ZUGISWTTZEBANDI
RJUOfffeSHMCB

phone, fa-- We ho* some open
capacity, fefc (41) 42 36 50 45

mol,

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVESAYAOABl£

AGKONONU5T MSc ft

nanogawnt. 43, mBflfawuol. esflor-

prenewtoL seeks position «nth Inti

company, fee*

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

IOCMMG FOB A KPBSHTAIWE
wel Bspetienoe in trawl mduitfy, far

mariciing in Esrepe high oueft/

beach fiofatoy rcsortt to Mooytia
faflainer + coasaon boss. Fonm
detofa to Seyvwre fet nntocr:

2219KB orm md to Sngopore, P.O.

BCR 40% Wrist*
0106

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN, 26, PARSONS
School of Desigp. New Yori, recent

fashion ytdjinfe Top prBssnlEraDnp

some Spanish and Gatnaa .

wort experience in fodaoA Use of

word proeesring WP 5. Free to travel

or rebate- Seek posaion in faAion

nwony or nngmno. WB my
s£}sr?5 t^r3,.

b, ^
YOUNG AMBHCAN WOMAN irv

oedWy creative, party brifat

wdh at fatt far toentow gttwl

W!?* *Bf*V,»* ***

edP'rahonol ziUonwre now ft

Met. Bert B« 5308, ULT. 850

Third AmTlfai ft. NY, NY 10022

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG FWCHMAN,
good edwsmin, degad, testa pasi-

Son Pons/obwad as PA. PR or towel

conpraion. Contort Mr. Weneute, BP
Iff.JKKJ few CMte Oft

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSmONS

WANTED

MUDUNQUAL SWISS LADY
seeta positon os TRANSLATOR

.

French, En^di, Garmon, Turidsh, Span-

rt iritenated to iMnre storira rad

itarovre. but cptn lo
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SPORTS

He T .angha, He Jokes, butToraba Is Dead Serious About His Titles
7

other Italian skiera. Ibqr wqptt

“After the Gama, they wib have to change the

name to ABxrto-ville"

—Alberto Tomba

By Doug Cress

Special to the Herald Tribune

KJTZBUHEL, Austria—Somewhere in the

middle of that crowd, buried beneath the note-

, is

Alberto Tomba,
, .

You can ten because everybody is smiling.

Including Tomba.
Riding a highly successful season into the

1992 Water Olympics in Albertville, France,

Where he is favored to win gold medals in both

the slalom and giant slalom, Tomba might be

expected to want some solitude so dose to the

Games. At least issue a moratorium on inter-

views, right? But the flamboyant Italian star

has always preferred to hide in plain sight, and

this Saturday afternoon a few weeks ago was

no exception.

For almost 45 minutes, Tomba has held

court in the pressroom, deftly handling ques-

tions dial range from scandalous to mundane:

Yes, he will retire in 1995. No, his mother does

not control his career. Yes, he likes the Olym-

pic slalom course. No, he’s not seringa psychi-

atrist—theyjust get together to talk as frieids.

Tomba winks, he smirks, he calls the Italian

reporters by name. Pretty soon, he's the one

;
the questions. No doubt about it, he is

’ enjoying this.

A phone on a nearby table rings. It’s for

Tomba, naturally. CBS wants to know if it’s

true that he is engaged to the reigning Miss

Italy. It seems the 16-year-old beauty visited

him recently in the Italian Alps, and then there

was that rendezvous last summer on the beach.

On the way oat, Tomba, 25, dips away from

his handlers long enough to loss a beautiful

woman in the haS, that causes a trafficjam in

Kitzbflhd amply by crossing the street. He
stops to check out a sports car and autographs

everything that is thrust in front of him. There

are still about 10,000 of his countrymen hang-

ing from trees up on the course, their faces

painted the red, white and green of the Italian

flag.

“I have a feeling," Tomba says, “that this is

my year."

Later, away from the crowds that give him
life, Tomba acknowledged that simply being

Tomba takes a toU In fact, he said, a lot of it is

an act

“It is very difficult to be a champion in

Italy," he explained. “There is a lot of envy, a

lot of jealousy, a lot of greed. A lot of people

expect me to win every race now, but that’s

ridiculous. Still, I feel the pressure. When I

finish third in a race now, they say *001^ third

— but just bring on the podium is a great

achievement

“1 try to tdl them I amdoing the best I can,
but there is no making these peoplehappy.& I

give them what they want”

It’s hard toimagine what moreTomba could

do. He finished in the top three of his first 11

races tins season. He took home $45,000 in

prize money from the World Cup opener in

Park.City, Utah, in November ana his victory

in Kitzbtlhel to January was the first by an
Italian there in 17 years.

By last Sunday, Tomba comfortably led

both the slalom and giant slalom rankings.

having won five slaloms and two giants. Even
though he skips the “risk” races (5 the down-
hill and the super-giant slalom —which elimi-

nates half the World Cup schedule —Tomba
was second in the overall standings before the

Olympics, where be is widely expected to re-

peat his double grid-medal performance of
1988.

Tomba even expects it of himself.

“Since the Olympics are to Albert-vOlc —
and that is my name— I think the Olympics

will be something special," he said. “Don’t
forget, the last time the Olympics were to

Albert-*, and I had good success

there. I fed maybe itfsdestiny for me to win in

these places.”

Does that mean he is superstitious?

“No,not realty,”Tomba stud. “But there are

people around me that tdl me these things,

they notice things, and who knows? Maybe it

means something ”

Tomba has changed from the playboy on the

World Cup circuit who hked fast cars and

faster women and who listened only to his

parents. The people around him are evidence

of that change,

After bursting onto center stage at the age of

21 to the 1987-88 season by winning five races

and two Gtympic grid medals, Tomba cele-

brated by getting rat and lazy. The 1988-89

season was a disaster; one Wcdd Cup victory

and even less at the wadd championships,

where he fdl in the slalom.

Now Tomba travels with a seven-man team

of coaches, trainers and advisers, headed by
Gustavo Thocm, a framer Italian champion;
Giorgio D’Uibano, a trainer, and Fuivio

Cmzza, a sports psydtologist. Last season he
recorded six World Cup victories, won the

giant-slalom crown and finished second over-

all. Between World Cup stops. Team Tomba
repairs to his base camp in Val di Fassa, Italy,

to (gasp!) train.

‘Before, I didn’t know what itwasto work

hard," Tomba said. “It has taken mefive yars

to understand that’s what I ^«» cbMgc.

“For me, Calgary was fun. bead^“hut

now I am eapeneuced, and to me, rt

nritmeatnow.There isalotof work to bedone.

I have changed my
now. tw* ismv iob. and that’s why I must take

other Italian skiere They wcdd g« tired and

depressed from losing all the tore and he

wouldn't have time for his promotions ato his

5tafS—you know, Alberto's things. Its better

this way” „ t
What about Tomba’s decision to skip the

now. Thftaaiyjob,

it seriously.'
t

on

andTltoemsayrtisax^in^xa^toamcw-

trate on the slaloms and stay healthy for the

Olympics, evenifitmaylrevehimvritbtoofcw

raocsto win the overall championship, Bfct

the bearii in Ricoone on the Adriatic coast,

then let the Italian team go to the Umtg

States without him to November so that he

coukl play to a celebrity tennismatch in Milan.

Tomba strutted around Utah and Colorado in

full Western regalia, including a Stetson hat,

and his fhog with Miss Italy — be was a

celebrityjudge—has filled Italian newspapers

for months.

Tomba’s parents are still on the scare too. It

was his father, Franco, who convinced the

Italian Ski Federation to let his son train by

himself.

A prima donna? Sure. But Helmutn

Mimoh-i the Italian national team coach, in-

sists that a double standard is justified to

Tomba’s case.

“Take training,” Schmalzl said. “It would be

very bad for all of us if he trained with the

for risk after he broke his ooflaibone in acrash

in Val dlsfcre two years ago.

“He iust doesn't have that downhill mental-

ity any more" said A J. Kitt of theUMted

States, a downhill specialist “I guess he’s ssv- ,

mg his body, and why not? ffytm’remK going *

to win the downhill or the super-G, then Td

skip it too."

But Tomba, who has never won a downhill

or super*G rare bristles at the suggestion that

beis fearfuL

“Firet of all, I am not afraid," he said.

-There is no voice to my head idling me I will

fall, and it has nothing to with my acodent. I

will do some super-G, but it must beared

super-G I can't compete without a net, 13am

thedreus. The risks are simply too great”

Downhill Racers: TakingOn the Mountain atAny Risk
By Nick Stout

International Herald Tribune

VAL DTSERE, France — If

there realty is “glamour” to down-

hill ski racing it is probably because

sports enthusiasts, as much as read-

ers and writers of great literature

are forever attracted by the notion

of man confronting danger— even

death— in pursuit of personal sat-

isfaction.

“It takes a lot of guts to throw

yourself down a mountain,” Ml
Johnson acknowledged proudly af-

ter he a gold medal for the

United States to the 1984 Olympic

Games in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

“Not many can do that.”

More to the point, why would

anybody want to?

“It’s a really great feeling,"

Franz Klammer, an Austrian

champion, explained recently,

looking back on his triumph at the

1976 Olympics in Innsbruck, Aus-

tria. “And only a few people can

getit You have to work so hard for

so many months. You have to go to

the limit”

A lasting image of Steve Pod-

borslri, who won a bronze medal

for Canada in 1980 at Lake Placid,

New York, is that of him pumping
op his quadriceps to the weight-

lifting rooms of every hotel on the

ski tour. Far him, no amount of

work was toomuch for theultimate

payoff.

“Sometimes 111 experience a
kind of slow-motion effect,” he

once said, describing the sensation

<rf a good race. *TU be going down
about 80 or 90 miles an hour and

everything wifi be coming at me
quite slowly. Youknow thatyou're

going fast, but your mind is going

slow. That’s when you're realty on
it"

For Klammer, it was something

simpler. “Ifs a feeling offreedom,

he said, “tost you ana the MIL"
Sometimes, of course, the hill

wins.

Sepp Walcher, one of Klammer's
Austrian teammates, slipped dur-

ing a race to 1984 and broke his

neck. He left a widow and three

small drildrea.A year ago, duringa
training nu for tire World Cup
race on the famous Lauberhom

DkfcvEbOAk/Hk Auorincd Pros

Membes^oftbefirstan-GeniianOtym|HCteamsiiiceraimficatkmataweicoiniig(£reiiM)ayattbeOtyii^v31agemBrides-les-Bam

course in Wengen, Switzerland, a
20-year-old Austrian in his rookie

year. Gemot Retostadler, swerved

off the trail at the final gate. Six

hours later he died, with a broken

pelvis and other internal injuries.

Success to downhill racmg de-

pends on conquering such fears.

Ken Read, the accomplished Ca-

nadian whose Olympic memories
include a fifth-place finish at Inns-

bruck, was asked this winter about

“the fear factor.” Replying slowly,

he said: “It governs what you do,

but it governs you to a sensible

way. Fear is what keeps you from

taking unnecessary risks. The dif-

ference between winning and los-

ing a race is knowing whra to take

calculated risks.”

What is important, skiers say, is

the ability to recognize the differ-

encebetween fearmid nervousness.

the second or

be able to go

“Sometimes I get very nervous,"

said A. J. Kitt, the leading US.
downhiller and a credible contend-

er for an Olympic medal to Val

dTsire “but I don’t think I get

scared. It’s a bad thing to bescared
if you’re racing downhill because

then you hold back a little bit and

that’s really when a downhiller can

get into trouble.”

“I try to build my confidence,”

he continued. “If I'm nervous

about a course or a section then HI
take my first trainingrun a little bit

easy. Maybe I’D stand up a little

earlier than normal in certain sec-

tions. Hopefully,

third training run

100 percent.*

Confidence, perhaps, is second

only to courage in the formula for

success in this sport. When John-

son won the Olympic downhill in

1984, people accused him of arro-

gance when he boasted that he had

expected to win. Now doing pro-

motional work for the Crested

Butte Mountain Resort to Colora-

do, Johnson says that he had not

meant to be cocky. He realty did

think be was pang to win.

“Even when I was 8 years old,”

be said, “I knew that if I stayed at

it, someday Td be the best I knew I

had the talent So what I said

wasn’t new to Sarajevo. I bad been

saying it all along.”

But confidence can fade fast as

Johnson well remembers. Talking

about a training run to 1986, he

recalled: “There was a split second

of indecision. And I knew then that

my days woe numbered. My con-

centration had flipped for a tenth

of a second.”

As forglamour,Johnson remem-
bered tbe excitement of Lake Plac-

id in 1980, when, at 19, he was only
a forerunner, oneof the noncompe-
titors who ski down the course to

pack the snow just before die race.

“There was a crowd of 40,000 lin-

ing thecourse from top to bottom,"

he said, recalling his excitement

He knew then, he said, that his day
would come,

Thae is more to downhill racing

than a two-minute Olympic stint

every four years, however, and for

all its appeal, few skiers would de-

scribe their sport as glamorous.
'

“There is no glamour init at all”

Read said when be was one of the

top attractions of the World Cap.

“In fact, it's very ungUmorous.

Knowing people from other sports,

Td say we work much hander in

framing and other things. And the

actual competition is much more

trying. We go cm tour and we work
hard. We don’t go to the discos and

meet all kinds of flashy people.

And, contrary to popular opinion,

there aren’t all sorts of groupies

following us.” -

It is perhaps significant that

Johnson’s gold medal did little to

attract more young Ammcans into

the sport. “Americans see it as a

dangerous sport,” Johnson said,

“and one without many rewards.

Parents are more fikety to steer

their kids into baseball or basket-

ball, where the guys are making
seven figures. Money is the major

motivation."

Among those who did not need

any financial incentive was Dave
Irwin, a Canadian who lost control

in the Lauberhom race to January

1976 and subsequently bounced

down the course like a rubber balL

Read, who witnessed the accident,

had alerted the coaches by walkie-

talkie: “Skis and equipment de-

stroyed, blood-filled goggles.”

Irwin's 120-kfiometer-an-hour

(74-mile-per-hour) mistake lefthim
with a severe concussion and frac-

tured rib. Yet. less than a month
later, he defied Ms doctors and

sped confidently down the Olym-
picslope at Innrfunck. He finished

respectably, in eighth place, 1.28

seconds behind Klammer.

Months afterward, to a booklet

titled, “SM the Canadian Way,"
Irwin wrote: “Inside, I fed that

there is something tremendously

important about the pursuit of

fractions of seconds and the chal-

lenge of the mountain, even if it

means risking so much.”

Stars "Will Appear.

ButWhich Ones?
From aHuge Cast ofHopeful

OnlyaFewHeroes WiMEmerge
By Sandra Bailey
New York Tima Service

They come from nowhere and they come from everywhere, stun-

ning qs with their feats of overachievement and satisfying us with

their inexorable march to glory. Afflo? Eruztone fires the shot heard

around the world to cany the 1980 US. hockey team to its upset of

the Soviet Union; Katanna Witt seduces the world en route to the

1984 figure dating gold medal, inspiring 35,000 love letters and

winning over no less than Alberto Tomba by the time die has

duplicated her accomplishment in 1988.

they are the stars of the Winter Olympics, as unpredictable as an

avalanche and as certain as the sunrise.

Tbe fact that theSummer Games are bigger and bolder only serves

to mult# the winter verson more intimate and intriguing. Tbe sports

of summer are the sports of the masses— basketball, soccer, track

and field — but their winter counterparts belong to the stuff of

stardust and memories— ice dancing, Alpine doing and skijump-

ing. Summer and its heroes make us dare, but winter is strictly for

dreams.

Who will inspire the dreams this month, in Games co-directed by
one of the greatest Winter Olympic heroes of them afi, Jean-Ckude

Killy? Will another dashing skier take charge, winning three golds

and the hearts of his or bet countrymen the way Killy 'did in

Grenoble in 1968?

When the final bravo has echoed through the Savoie region on
Feb. 23, the questions will be answered, the stars indisputable. Until

then, we can only search the sky for the first twinkle and speculate

where it will emerge:

Winter
Oly 1

1$ -r

' -

ARCGIRARDELU—Bom toAustria batnow Irvingin and
. skiing for Luxembourg, he has won four World Cups and

would like to add Olympic gold to his collection-He missed the 1984
Sarajevo Games because of his mote to Luxembourg and was
injured and failed to win a medal when the world gathered in
Calgary four years later. Hie hopes Ms surgically repaired left knee
holds up this time.

pETRAKRONBERGER—TheAustrian rider isa legend on the

'—, . _ _

Wodd Cup circuit, where she has won tire title two
consecutive years and last season became the only woman to earn

gold to all five World Cup events. This year, Vreni Schneider of

The Albertville Games: Higher, Faster, Stronger, Richer
(Continued from page 1)

mnltinnflionage with a string of endorse-

ments. Similarly, a champion can create

vast demand for anew type of ski, boot or

sunglasses — one reason that equipment

companies are jostling to supply hopefuls.

Olympics also raise the profile of a com-
pany or place, such as Albertville, because

of the estimated 2 billion television viewers

around the world. That benefit can pay off

for years to come in added sales or tourism.

The French are especially aware of the

potential benefits, because they have seen

it all happen before. When Jean-Qaude

Kilty won three gold medals in siding at the

Grenoble Olympics to 1968, be helped turn

a sport that was limited to the happy few
into an industry, and one in wmen the

French could boast world leadership.

After the bleak, snowless winters of 1989

“We're hoping that the Olympics will

relaunch the ski industry is France;” he
continued. Three French gold-medal hope-
fuls— Carole Mole; Patrice Bianchi and
Franck Piccard — are wearing a new Dy-
namic model

“If you're selling skis, you have to have
champions who win medals with them,"

Bemoud said “That is what the product is

all about.”

Massimo Garbacrio, advertising direc-

tor for Nordka, the ski-boot maker that is

owned by Italy’s Benetton family, agreed

He said each gold medal won by someone
wearing his company’s boots would mean
an appreciable boost in sals.

“It's a huge advertising phenomenon,”

he said “People are to the stores the next

day asking for the same boots."

He pointed out that the average rider

cannot wear the same skis and boots that

Coca-Cola Co., for instance, has latched

onto the popular pastime of pin collecting

and trading, sponsoring two roving vehi-

cles and a trading center for the pins, which

have been issued for Olympic athletes and
officials since the first modern Gaines to

1896.

Even though the Olympics do not quite

match the World Cup soccer champion-

ship for framed nationalistic emotion,

they provide a positive marketing forum
that is regarded as unparalleled to sports.

“It’s a tremendous opportunity for us to

be associated with something like this,”

said Beatrice Maillard, an IBM France

official working in Albertville. “It's a won-
derful marketing window."

IBM France has been working on the

and 1990, which slashed tourism receipts

and sales of rid equipment, “tbe French ski

industry wants a French Alpine ski chain- a1

pion,” Lturunfi said. “The ripple effect for “"5^ , . , , . . . . . .

.

an area like Savoie will be felt right across ued, a gold medal would provide a mckk-
>L. kn.nl n ''

Games for five years, providing all com-
‘ Albertville, from the

top athletes use, “just like not everyone can
J— a Ferrari.” Nonetheless, be contto-

tbc board.

Jean-Franqois Bemoud remembers the

ripple effect well As commercial director

for Dynamic rids, winch K3ty wore when
he won Ms medals, Bemoud recalled “the

locomotive effect” for the industry. But the

last few years of poor snowfall and eco-

nomic troubles mean that the French mar-

ket for rids has shrunk to about 450,000

pairs from 550,000, Bemoud said.

down effect on the company’s entire prod-

uct line, not just the boots that the Italian

ski team and some members of the French

team will be wearing.

Companies do not necessarily have to

sponsor a winning athlete to share to the

Olympic gloty. Those donating funds or

services to the Games say that such invest-

ments pay for themselves several times

over.

puterized services for

,

design of facilities such as the skijump and
judges’ stands to a computer system for

calculating the semes of figure skaters.

Some haveestimated die overall cost to the

company at 200 million francs ($36 mfi-

font

But, according to Maillard, IBM is being
amply repaid for its efforts. Already, about

12,000 potential IBM customers have visit-

ed Albertville to see computer installations

that use the company’s entire product line,

from mainframes to personal computers.

In addition, IBM plans to invite 1,000 or so

of its best customers to the Games, where it

can show off its products to action.

Maillard cautioned, however, that while

IBM was introducing new ways of using its

products and software at the Games, “we

wouldn't use the Games as a lab for a new
product"

“Everything had to be tested a year be-

fore," Mafflard added.

That's not the view of Thomson, the

Stale-owned French consumer-electronics

company. It is using the Games to intro-

duce its technology for Mgh-definitioii tele-

vision broadcasts. Only 2,000 sets will be

able to receive tbe broadcasts, but the com-

pany figures the publicity benefits for the

European technology win be far greater.

Indeed, Albertville officials recall that the

1968 Games were similarly used to intro-

duce color television in France.

The Games are also being used to revive

the French Alps as a ski destination.

Of tbe total cost of the Games, estimated

at 1 1.8 bfltion francs, about half has been

spent on infrastructure in the Savoie re-

gion, including a new highway and an
extension of the high-speed TGV tram net-

work.

In a country where tourism is tbe single

largest contributor to the gross domestic
product — tourism revenue totaled 620
trillion francs Iasi year — the potential

benefits from such investments are huge.

They are particularly so for Savoie, a re-

gion that has suffered to recent winters

from a slump to tourism because of a lack

of snow ana difficulties to reaching its ski

resorts, especially long trafficjamsm peak
season.

Towns to the region also are spnidng
themselves up. M6ribd, a town of just

1,600 people that will be host to Alpine

riding events and the hockey competition,

has spent more than 300 million francs for

such improvements as a ski lift, a downhill

’run, a hockey rink, an indoor swimming
pool and a disco.

Such spending has come under fire be-

cause many towns are taking on heavy

debts, which may take generations to pay

off. Mfaibd, for instance, borrowed 50

million francs; the remainder of the funds

came from the French Olympic Committee

and a private consortium that will manage
the sports facilities after the Games, rat

the head of tourism for Miribd, Jean-

Marie Choffel insisted that the benefits

woe worth iL

“For us, it’s a good deal” he said. “In
addition to the million people and 5,000

journalists who will be hare for tbe Games,
2 trillion people wtD see our town on televi-

sion, mtandmg American and Japanese
tourists who never would have heard of

MAribd two years ago."

Switzerland hasbeen theone tobeat andmay be the one to watch in

M&ibeL Of coarse, France will be pufitog for favorite daughter
Carole Meric, no slouch on any slopes as she stands fourth in the

Wodd Cup overall rankings.

T ONI KiEMINEN— Ski jumping and superstar status hardly
seem a natural match, but tMs could be theman tochangethat

The Finn leads the new wave of ski jumpers uring the V style of
leaping, to which the tips of skis are spread wide white the tads are
crossed, jxrovidtog greater lift and longerjumps. The technique is to

rid jumping what the Fosbury Flop was to the high jump, a
reytoutianaiy approach to the athletic feat. Add to that the fret that

Nienrinen, 16, could become the youngest gold medalist to Winter
Olympic history and it could add up to some heart-stopping mo-
ments.

I
SABELLEAND PAUL DUCHESNAY— The French brother
and sister, wodringunder the direction of the master, Christopher

Dean, are the single biggest draw in France, according to a spokes-
man for the Olympic organizing committee to Albertville. After
years of crowd-pleasing but establishment-befuddling avant-garde
ice dancing, they broke through to win the gold medal to the last
world championships and hope to repeat that in Albertville.

Perhaps now that the judges know what to expect, and with
IsabeDe's husband, Dean (who, with Jayne Torvill, electrified the
world with their rendition of “Bolero” to Sarajevo) pulling the
strings, they will have a chance. In Calgary, they had tbefans to their
feet to their long program but could get no higher than eighth. No
one can be certain until he skates out whether Paul Duchesnay is

fully recovered from the groin injury he suffered in January,
the duo to miss c :—
S URYA BONALY— She could j

become the firstwoman to zutil j

l rix times or she could finally

la quadruplejump and hold cm to
international competition. If the latter occurs, tMs French
charmer, who has wot the European championships two
years, will take tbe sport by the throat. Sie is a ranTblati woman in
hear sport and an athlete who amazes fans with her physical rifts.M IDORI ITO— Another X factor on the ice, Japan’s Harding

jumper should brook no peer if she skates to her potential
{specialty with the previously mandatory figure-8 tracings gone to

iheseaympks.Ifitisan^ofheTtuckandrdloffttei^^bawat
toe world ctompionshipa

,
look for any of three Americans— Kristi

Yamaguchi, Tonya Harding or Nancy Kerrigan — to step in,n toe

D AN JANSEN— He was the heartbreak kid of (he Calgary
Games when tos sister died of cancer the momma of MsSOfi-

merer ^>axl-^Ung race, and he fell on the ice thalnighL He flewW to Milwaukee to attend her funeral, then camTSack to race
*** only to fall once more. He will

sfcflle both distances a&ain tins timp. anH mmae

/

J>4-

distances again this time and comes to Albertville
stronger than ever, haying lowered toe world record to the 500

Bemoud of Dynamic agreed. “Never be-
fore has so much attention been paid to

skiing and mow," he said.

metws to January to 36.41 seconds, shaving SSI seconds off the

this time.
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Bobbi Coney
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Or your broker in Boca Raton.

WithAT&TUSADired*Service, calling the States is

fast and easy. You just dial the special AT&TUSADirect
access number fix the countryyou're in.

Within seconds, you’ll experience one ofthe friendliest

sounds you can hear when you're sway (tom home.An
AT&T Operator offering to help you complete your call.

Use yourA7iST Calling Cardor call collea And not

only can you minimize hotel surcharges but you can also

save without international rates.

OnlyAT&TUSADirect Service puts you in easy reach
ofan AT&TOperator in the States from over90 countries

around the world.

And it's just another wayAT&T is there to help you

from practically anywhere in the world.

Whether its calling your boss in Boston.

Or your client in Kalamazoo.
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LaLechere j>#

,
Women's freestyle .... Feb. 21

i Demonstratton Feb. 22

Albertville

Inter Olympics, 1992
Openhgixranorv.Albertvft Feb. 8. Closing ceremony, Feb. 23.

Crosscountry
Skiing

LesSaWss

Women's 15 km Feb. 9
Men's 30 km Feb. 10
Men's 10 km Feb. 13

Women's 5 km Feb. 13

Men's 15 km Feb. 15

Women's 10 km Feb. 15

Women's 20 km relay . Feb. 17
Men^40kmretay Feb. 18

Women's 30 km Feb. 21

Merits 50 km Feb. 22

Bobsled

La Ptegne

2-man bobsled. Feb. 15, 16

4-man bobsled .. Feb. 21 . 22

Sid Jumping

Courchevel

90m Feb. 9

120 m, team —i Feb. 14

120 m. indvfcJual Feb. 16

M «-J>NOFup
Combined
Courchevel

90m9djump Feb. 11

15 km cross country . Feb. 12

Team 90 m sid Jump .. Feb. 17

30 km relay— Feb. 18

Women's
Alpine Sluing

_ Merfbel

Combined downhM Feb. 12

Combined slalom .... Feb. 13

Downhill Feb. 15

Super Giant Feb. 17

Giant slalom Feb. 19

Saftxn Feb. 20

Freestyle
Skiing

Tlgnee

Bale! preliminaries Feb. 9

sawn.

—

f

Ballet finals Feb. 10

Moguls preflminaries . Feb. 12

Moguls finals Feb. 13

AfinaJsprefiminarias.. Feb. 15

Aerials mate Feb. 16

Hen's Alpine
Skiing

Vat-dls&re

Downhill Feb. 9
Combined downhJB ... Feb. 10
Combfied sWorn Feb. 11

Super Giant Feb. 16

Giant slalom Feb. 18

LesMenuires

Slalom ...Feb. 22

Speed Skiing

Lbs Arcs

Pool I Feb. 18

Pool II Feb- 19

Show

Semi-finals Feb. 21

Finab Feb. 22

Figure
Skating

Albertville

Pairs orignal

program. Feb.

9

Pairs

freestyle Feb. 11

Men's original

program Feb. 13

lea dancing

compiisorres Feb. 14

Men's

freestyle Feb. 15

Ice dandnfl, original

program Feb. IB

Ice dancing.

freestyle Feb. 17

Women's original

program Feb. 19

Speed
Skating

Albertville

Women's 3.000 m Feb. 9

Women’s 500m ..... Feb. 10

Women's 1500 m .... Feb. 12

Mot's 5.000 m Feb.13
Women's 1 .000m Feb. 14

Men's 500 m Feb. 15

Men's 1500 m. Feb. 16

Women's 5.000 m Fa. 17

Men’s 1.000 m Fa. 16

Men's 10.000 m Fa. 20

Luge

LaPfagne

Men's singles .... Feb. 9,10

Women's stages . Fa. 11,12

Men's doubles .... Fa. 14

Short-Track
Speed
Skating

Albertville

Men's and Women's
preliminaries Feb. 18

Men's 1.000m Fa. 20

.Women 's 3.000 m
relay Feb. 20
Women 's 500 m Fa. 22

Men's 5.000 m
relay Fa. 22

& Ice Hockey

Meribef

Canada vs. France,

Czechoslovakia vs. Norway,

CIS vs. Switzerland.

Fa. 8

Sweden vs. Poland

Finland vs. Germany.

U.S. vs. Italy Fa. 9

CIS vs. Norway,
Czechoslovakia vs. France.

Canada vs. Switzerland

Fa. io

Finland vs. Poland.

U.S. vs. Germany.

Sweden vs. Italy Fa. 11

Canada vs. Norway.

Switzerland vs. France,

CIS vs. Czechoslovakia

Fa. 12

Italy vs. Poland.

U.S. vs. Finland,

Sweden vs. Germany _ Feb. 13

CIS vs. France.

Switzerland vs. Norway,

Canada vs. Czech. ... Fa. 14

Italy vs. Germany,

Sweden vs. Finland

Poland vs. U.S— Feb. 15

Norway vs. France.

Czech, vs. Switzerland.

Canada vs. CIS Fa. 16

Germany vs. Poland,

Finland vs. Italy.

Sweden vs. U.S Fa. 17

Quarter-finals Fa. 18. 19

nth vs. 12th place... Fa. 20

Semi-finals Fa. 21

9th vs. 10th place. Fa. 21

7th vs. 8th, 5th vs. 0th.

3rd vs. 4th _...Fa.22

Finals Fa. 23

Curling
Pralognan

La Vanoise

Prehmmaiy matches

F*. 17. 18. 19

Consolation matches

(5th to 8th places) .... Feb. 20

Semi-finals...- _Fa.21
Bronze medal match. Fa. 21

Finis - Feb. 22

Biathlon

LesSaistes

Women's 75 km Fa. 11

Merfsl0km_ Fa. 12

Women's 225 km
relay - F<*- 14

Men's 30 km relay .... Feb. 16

Women's 15 km Fa. 19

Men's 20 km Feb. 20

Apres-SkiHotSpots

And OtherDoings

A Guide toUfe After the Olympics

By Natasha Carleton
Special to the Herald Tribune

ALBERTVILLE, France— Al-

though the Olympic Gaines are the

primary attraction for the expected

miltirm visitors to Savoie from Sat-

urday to Feb. 23, there will be a
heavy schedule of aprts-ski activi-

ties. These range from discos, bars

and restaurants to laser shows and

fireworks.

The three main hot spots for the

Gaines will be Val dTsera, Mfcribd

and Courchevel, white traditional-

ly try to outdo each other in provid-

ing the liveliest evenings.

Following are some resorts with

their noo-Olympic attractions:

Val (flsire: Probably the best

known of the winter sites because

its Cxiterium de la Premiere Neige

usually opens World Cup racing m
Europe.

Val d’Istre wOl be host 10 many

jazz groups during the Olympics in

the Guest Stars Festival Feb. 12-19.

Ray Charles, Dizzy Gillespie,

George Benson and Michel Le-

grand, among others, are scheduled

to appear.

There are almost 50 places to eat

in the town but the best one win be

set up through Feb. 20 when some

of France’s best chefs work at the

Stars of Alsace restaurant. In all, 17

chefs with 21 Miteelin stars trill

cook in a restaurant that can ac-

commodate more than 1,000 diners

anighL
But it is not necessary to spend

up to 800 francs (about S150) a

meal 10 eat wdl in Val dlsfcre. The

Pavillion, a big pub with good mu-

se, appeals to the town’s large Brit-

ish contingent Dick's Tea Bar and

Club 21 are among the places to be

)y«f. at night

Mfribet: Various concerts are

scheduled, including the Quatnor

Ravel cm Tuesday and El Come-
diants of Barcelona cm Friday.

Mfcribd is perhaps the best Olym-

pic resort for shoppers, with many
luxury dothing shops.

For those who don’t like siding

but enjoy walking, cross-country

hilring with a guide is available.

Another way 10 take a walk in the

country is to follow animal njttes

in the Vanoise National Parit-

If Hflring is too sedate, there are

some reputed discos, including Les

Saints Fires in Mfcribd' and 1^

Privilege in nearby Motteret And,

in sharp contrast to the snow, and

ice of the Olympics, gusts at La

Taverne can listen to Didier, ine

owner, tdl ofhis adventures sailing

around the world. *
.

Courchevel: A favorite of the

fashionable set, which has decided

that among the places to see and be

seen in Comteevd are ihe gotej

Byblos des Neiges and the Hold

Airelles. La Bergerie restaurant is

good and organizes private parties.

Courchevel will also stage a jazz

festival during the Olympics, cen-

tering on French groups.

Times: The town may be known

for idling and snow suiting but it

has a big dunce of other sports,

including ones. Different

ways of watching Olympic skiers

practice include hang gliding, sin-

gle-engine plane rides with the

AfcroQub de Tignes or hdiocopter

flights with MTS. Then, at night,

drop in at llK Xyphos disco.

Shopping for local specialties is

another attraction. A' shop called

Les Mdusmes in the center of town

has regional work from jewelry to

porcelain, and Aux Produits de la

Savoie offers a wide choice of

cheese, ham and other food.

Bourg St Maurice and Les Arcs:

Les Arcs will stage a miniattne ver-

sion of the opening ceremonies and

combine with Bourg St. Maurice on

a show called, “From Ashes to

White Gold,'' in which children an
out the history of skiing since 1920,

featuring old-fateioned costumes

and wooden skis.

Just outside Bourg Sl Maurice,

tourists can visit Les Frfcres Orpins,

an artisanal house where typical

Savoiewool blankets and coats are

made.

Albertville: The hob of the

Olympics famishes an offbeat at-

traction in a visit to nearby Con-

flans, a recreated medieval town.

Inicniiiianl BcnU Tribmr

U;S. NetworkIs the BigSpenderfor Television Bights

By KI1 Carter
. ;

New. York Tima Service

MOUHERS, France— Cfcristophe Bcrthaud, the

maria^ofthel^emariondBiOMcastC^nteinto t-

»

r .. —

.

Xl . - T

email ttwimjnstdowntheIstacRiverfrom Albcxtriue, “The percentage of Olympic TV rights bemg paid

was happily leading a group of repartees ona tourof by theUnited Stales is comingdown,” Frank said. “In
.1. . .r F. _ 1—Tj 1 1 J*- - aL. iL» T T O fnM-tbmle tA rYirMUmflftATQ Hr

mfinnal Management Group and a longtime tdevi-

aon craisultant to the International OlympicCommit-

tee, said
,
the heavyimbalance of dollars was about to

change.

..as happily leadmg a group 01 reponccs a ww oy iDeunncaoiaicsiscunuuguuw^, u«i»wu.

the nearly completed building. the past, the U-S. paid two-thirds to three-qparters of

With conspicuous pride, he disptoyed the offices the total television money. Thatproportion is gpmg to

and studio facilities that had been set aside for the be changing significantly-"

world's broadcasters to use when they send pictures of The first opportunity for change is the 1996 Smn-
iCMn Vffliw rUvnrnies to their homelands rn rWnuxin Atlanta. AUI-—

-

1* ,T

0

-•»"«»
nmiuo ----

p

the 1992 Winter Olympics to their homelands m
Europe and Asia.

None of the farihties, however, was anywhere near

the size of the complex of studios and editing rooms

that dre U-S. network with the rights to the

—

Games, CBS, has bmh on the ground floor of the

^bS then, no other broadcaster paid anything Kke

what CBS paid for the honor of televising this Olympi-

ad. The fee for the U.S. television rights was 5243

million, more than 10 times what the European con-

sortium, the European Broadcasting Union, paid for

the rights for an entire continent
T .kiMit CM vmBiAA frtf a

mer Games in Atlanta. Although UJS. n^its are not

expected to be negotiated for some time, perhaps not

until 1994, European rights have already been sold.

The Atlanta Organizing Committee was able to

push the price up, getting $275 million, more than

three times the Barcelona price for European rights.

“That deal was a major step forward,*’ Frank said.

It may also have

protest against what

of the Olympicsjam~ —

-

itative Edward J. Markey, Democrat of Mas-

had scheduled congressional hearings to
... 1

1

C .alHuwlpmam nAwtiwtlitlB tA nflV C/1

IVtWIUU, A AMUA -MW.
forestall a growing U.S.

i amounted to a subsidization

auiini, — , w * * sacuuscilh, lutu dUiwiUMi
e rights for an entire continent examinewhy UJS. networks were continuing to pay so

TheEBUpMd$24mflhcmforasm«ofeveotstiiat rmirh fnr otvmpic broadcast rights, while the Europo-

Hl take place on Eor^wn^tow(C^Sj

^

and the Japanese continued to get such bargains.will mm pi** uu. ----- -vvvar . ..

die games wfll be dominated by taped^heights

shown about six hours after events have been had),

that will prribaWy be dominated by athletes from

Europe and that wfll be seen in at least 30mfflion more

homes than wfll see tire CBS coverage.
_

Berthaud, pondering this rather startling

could only make his head and say, “It’s mowEble

what the Americans paid.'’

For most of the recent history of Ohmpn

=

ndits. the imbalance has been similarly mcredibie-

^^Sta^fflymjncs Eke Ui ^worits..

Addingfo the increSw» theemrent «Jgof tire

networks, two of white, CBS and NBC, lost

Tirncn iui uiwuumwi

am and the Japanese continued to get such bargains.

The presidents of the three networks’ sports divisions

had beat asked to testify.

But the hearings were postponed, a network execu-

tive said, because the Atlanta committee was negotiat-

ing with the EBU.
“Atlanta used the proposed committee hearings as

part of its message to the EBU," the network executive

add. “Theyhad to convince theEBU they were serious

that they simply had to have more money out of

Europe this time."
,

,

Frank dismissed the proposed congressional hear-

ings as a political stunt

“Why should it be a matter for the AmericanVS. networks, two or wma,^ T. “Why should rt be a matter wine
hundreds of millions of doUara m 1»L U&, tne

what^ Olympics go form Francer Frank

Mcrarest loser, was especially hard hit because otinc 5^ “it all boils down to tbe tree-enterprise system,

burden of overpayments for rights fee* onspews
what has been changing, he said, is not anypressurc

r *
the international broadcasters fed because of growng

US. resistance to the high price of the Olympics, but

rather the competitive atmosphere among European

and Japanese television companies.

__ “A number of independent broadcasters are coming

fc
,5ftSi3&t-SMf^ ? ebu

^

a*.
' — 1— thm. Snmmes Games frooi 1-^^ because itrepresaitcd the only truly national

.1 OinraiHii ravmtrv —— the State-nilt

events, intetdedl^g
games, white some tdevuaon md^ aMfysts have

^SEas^asa,s&5
m J — (lAAilfnirtl

trfevision outlet with truly national distn&utian.

L. rights for those games cost 1
Until recently few Emtpean comttnes had competi-

EBUagain broadcastingg^5^ 011 homc
tors to tbe «aie-nm ^
Now many do, so the EBU cannot lower its bid as

.V

to $26 million.

Not are the prkes

1OUlid BUVtu —
j ,—j

, recSt Olympics, nor the losses that apparently are

tyAsian broadcasts
mnch

those commitmoits.

if“laivm oaid $9 miinon for Albcrtmic, definitely going to see a different scat of

... ^mwtSKS ^ J60 mfflan for in 0* future." Fnmk
$13 tmlhon iot uu ^He so&sested such possibilities as cranbrned

of Asia, more than_30 bidding by a network and a cable channel

“One thing that is colain is that all

Ssarssrssvisa ^S&p2Saas:
assn.—— *“

aameier Is Fastest in
DownhillTml

_ 11 ,«« one of tuck going through or approaching^ iS tbeS line. His tunc was .23

the few skiers who renamed
ahead of Gdnther Madcr

as
first day .

the Olympic
WasmocF

fflTSi»i!*p'rla^ was Adrien DuviBard,

53^4.
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CS Holding. Even more than the sum of its parts.

The companies which are brought together under the

CS Holding roof are characterised by fheir geogra-

phical diversify and their highly individual corporate

cultures. They all benefit from each other's expertise,

and they are adept at creating and exploiting syner-

gies, whether in infrastructure or through cross-

selling. This has helped to make CS Holding one of

the most important financial services groups in the

world today.

Our clear, open and decentralised organisational

structure provides ideal conditions for the individual

companies to operate and flourish. The success of this

corporate philosophy is borne out by the Group's

leading position in securities underwriting, asset

management, mergers and acquisitions, derivative

products, securities trading and commercial banking.

This clarity and openness extends to our internal and

external business policy- which is yet another advan-

tage for our many shareholders around the world.

And one more reason why you might want to

join them.

The following companies make up CS Holding:

Credit Suisse • CS First Boston/ Inc. • Leu Holding ltd.

Electrowatt Ltd, • Fides Holding • CS Ufe
~~

If you would like to know more about CS Holding,

please call us at 1 -21 2 02 90 or fax your business

card to 1 -333 28 59.

CS Holding • Talacker 42 CH-8021 Zurich

: r -Vi- _ —.
t-*
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POSTCARD
fWe Love You, WillieT Killy, the Star of ’68, Is theMan of These Games

J 7 '
„ a Kfflvwas wearing a

wmdbreaker

By Don Terry
New York Times Sorrier

Chicago — tws aty of

Southeraeis in the North bor-

rowed a page from the New Or-

leans’s book of mourning to say

goodbye to one d its natural re-

sources, the legendary bfuesman

Wiflie Dixon, who died last week.

It was the page that said cele-

brate. Celebrate a wonderful life.

Celebrate with music and song.

And that is exactly what Chicago

did Wednesday, with the city’s first

New Orieans-stylc funeral proces-

sor! in memory.

Dixon’s coffin was earned

through the weary streets of the

Sooth Side in a horse-drawn. Civil

War-era hearse It was followed by

strutting, horn-blowing, gray-

haired blues musicians, a high-

stepping high school marching

band and a great lake of umbrellas

bobbingnp anddown to thebeat in

lhedhifly morning breeze.

Hundreds of fans, black and
white, from across this segregated

city marched along as residents of

the neighborhood waved from their

porches and held op posters of Dix-

on’s smiling, gentle face.

"Tve never seen a send-off like

this for any musician in Chicago,”

said Cicero Blake, a blues singer

and one of dozens of musicians

who came out to pay their respects

to theman they called ‘The Hues.
rt

In his 76 years Dixon wrote hun-

dreds of songs, and they have been

performed by a rainbow of artists,

stretching across several genera-

tions and musical styles.

Muddy Waters, Elvis Presley,

Koko Taylor, Chuck Berry, the

tatting Stones, Buddy Guy, Junior

Wells, Count Basie and Megadeth,

to name a few, have aO. song bis

songs. He also wasa singerand bass

player, and played on gospd radio

huenuutowl Bemld TYOnote

PARIS — When Jean-CIaude Effly, Fiance’s

most famous and perhaps greatest athlete,

Koko Taylor, a legend in her

own right, said Dixon was not only

agiftrasongwriter “butbe alsohad

the best song tides I ever heard.”

He wrote her trademark tune,

“Wang Dang Doodle.”

“He kept the blues alive so far as

keeping people supplied with

songs,” die said. “There will never

be another Willie Dixon.”

The procession stretched for

three blocks and stopped several

dmes as Dixon’s comrades and

spiritual offspring played his music

in the streets of the neighborhood

where the Chicago blues sound was

bom.
As she watched the chestnut-col-

ored horse pull the hearse down a
tree-lined avenue, Andrea Den-

ham, an administrator at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, said die took

the day off and made her husband

do the same “sowecould bepart of
history.”

“But mostly, Tve never seen a
New Orieans-styk funeral,” die

said. “It’s exciting.”

When the procession halted fora
song, Dorothy Tillman, the Chica-

go alderwoman who organized

modi of the emit, shouted, “We
love von, WIffie!”

Like somanyChicagoans, Dixon
was bom in the Jim Crow South

and migrated to Chicago in the

1930s to sock ins fortune, but not

necessarily on die stage.

He was an accomplished boxer

and had four professional fights.

Dixon died Jan. 29 ofhem fail-

ure in Southern California, where
he had moved in 1982 fra health

agreed to bead the 1992 Olympics at Albertville, he

said itwouldbeevenmore excitingthancompetition

drttng.

It was a tactful statement—and Killy is a tactful

man, skiHed at public relations—but did itturn out

to be true?

“It’s been ajob with manymorc facets and more

unknowns,” Ire now says. *1 don’t think there is

anything more dizzying than having to give answers

MARYBLUME

mi adjects one doesn't know very wdL I knew all

about competition skiing, ra at least what had to be
done even if I couldn’t alwaysdo it, whilehere there

was something new to learn each day. I wouldn’t

swap one for the other; what amazes me is having
done the two ”

His friends, Killy says, warned him that a down-
hill racer couldn't handle die uphill slogging the

Olympics involve and vet, as he says, here he is

feeling fine and cheerful about the effort, “ft was a
privilege. If I were asked to do it again, I would say

that the first timearound it is a privilege, die second

rime it would be suicide.”

Killy lodes as Jean and supple as in Ins competi-

tion heyday in die 1968 Grenoble Olympics, but he
says he has scarcely tried the 1992 pistes because his

legs aren’t what they ware. He doesn’t caremuchfor

skiing anyway. “Competition was a pleasure, just

skfing was secondary. When I wasn’t compering, I

was a good rider, nothing more.” Gaardhnaag*

Boram theParis suburb of Saint Good, bemoved Jean-Oaade KiBy seeks another coup,
at toe age of 2 to Yal dlstee in Savoie, where four

became acustoms offices: on die Swiss border, which
81681 *°°L™ f^orcd Jroch method to .sppon

months laterm the events of Mayl968, had dareed a blue blazer

in the eariy 1960s that he expected French victories unoer
tfflramenr. He was awardedl feJtaKAS

at the Grenoble Games. “I was very yuuqgat the £ d^Ga^e for his 1968 gold medals ®d
time and from one day to the other we nohc^Ae w Mitterrand in 1982 becauschBMh
difference,” Kifly said. “From bring putm one-star w France’s top six apotots?

bolds we were in three-star hotels.
caretas encapsulated iu a ^

In 1967, -Effly met the sports prranoter Mark
chamoion and businessman, KiDy

McCormack in Geneva andin May 1968, when As
dunce of Savoie for the 1992

France was in an uproar, KiDy and McCormack
lobbying for Alfcrtv^ia

were quietly organizing his post-skiing career m
co-meadrailof theGameswithMichd

business. In tho^Sys^a ski champions future was ami president of the

limited; There weren’t the money-spiimingprofes- Banner, actepvy m 1987 when

'

sksial tournaments as in tennis because sknug was cost-cutmg and accused

thought M to be t*** Kffly toe* ** gj* OhTtmrX at*.
.

seasonm France was too short to open a profitable
His wife died of cancerm

ski resort; a world champion was tmHkely to give
the ^voyards, he fedt, had betrayed'

lessons an the baby dopes.

Killy sponsored everything from Chevrdets to been no arguments smee. ^)wy problems, he

Refer watches. He started a line erf skrwear. He went ^
to Japan and Australia and for more than 10 years

1

0

S7 Kitiv learned to pilot abehcoptdmorder

flew to the United States 10 or 12 times a year. He ^ far-flung sites of tbe Gaines and
says be became a good salesman — “I had every- » J? a b^copter more exciting than

Ihmg tolearn”—and oftenhehad thefedinghewas
Ever began competing, he

b^used.“Onnpletcty.Butnooneforcedinetodo
to be methodical and to have at the

it”
. jane time an extremely accurate sense of flWDd and

He is said to have earned $20 nmhan as a bus-
,1^^. time,

nrasman and has tired for many years in Gencv^
-when a fraction of a second counts, yoahan to

where taxes are kinder than in France. His one Everything— diet,

an actor he was a very good skier), but during tire
the second takes place

shooting he met the actress Dan&lle Gaubert and the rearen rra ure «

married ha the next year. They had one daughter slowly and quietly.
f

-

and he adored ha twTdrildien from a previous When the Gr^emUie wffl be48 aM,fmrioe

marriage to Rhadames TrimUo, son of the Domim- first tnne in bis life, ^an^y^ fie^. hiadmaim

can dictator. grown and no responsbiHties- Iamawamng ti* .

KiDy has been as a successor to Juan moment with much interest because I singly don t
;

Antonio Snmaranffh, bead of the International

Olympic Committee, but says tins is unlikely. “The
Olympic representative of ms country must live in-^pootVDecwimmmg^^ thit iounriy <md I Bve in SwiladiuL" He job “IlmretlKfiDa^meaiis lo^m^^te

My wax was wroog. I hadn’t studied the piste dearly has iu attractions, thondi. “Games ammz- time to dohin. So I feel no anxiety, only the anxiety

suffi^tiy.ld^^asm^^ofsfasasl en pan of the m^T^ment that Sea of doing nothing.” _ . .
should have had, etc. From that I learned.” people dream, so thw^rhappy managers, unlike Can a perfechomst used to “
He learned enough by 1968 to win briffiantly at the United Nations. So it’s a very agreeable world to .

wtuhs of a seamd really dafly ^
Grenoble, in the downhuL slalom and riant slalom, be in, bat that’s all I can say.” don t know, he said, pullhig ms

daeck was (xUrf 750 francs, but the healthbeadfus in
case of riding injuries were worth it and there was
ample time fra practice.

France’s most famous customs officer since the

DooamerRousseau learned from the 1964Olympics

of doing nothing.” •

.
'

Can a perfectionist used to thinking m terms of

Grenoble, in the slalnm and gianl jdaVrm

The games were also tiw apotiieoris of GanBism:
Charles de GinRe, whose powawvddbe shattoed

On his

Francois

3ys6e Palace to brief President

on the opening Olympic cere-

Voice, text, video, data, France Telecom
masterminds all telecommunications for

the 1992 Olympic Winter Games.
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Albertville’92 will

accommodate 800000

seated or standing guests,

and an audience of

2 billion seated at home.

1 000 full-time France Telecom specialists,

1 00 video and 500 audio circuits for

worldwide broadcasting rights owners,

100 km of optical fiber cable, 600
multilingual press terminalswithvoiceand

data transmission, videotex and facsimile

facilities, ISDN availability, 500
commentator booths with full digital

sound transmission capacity spread over

the 1 3 Olympic sites, total radiotelephone

and paging system coverage ofthe area...

etc.

These are just a few of the impressive

means France Telecom is setting up
to make sure the world media present at

Albertville can deliver optimum reporting

to itshome audiences. On this occasion,

France Telecom will demonstrate its

expertise in all aspects of telecom-
munications and its tremendous
coordination abilities.

Behind ailthe impressive figures, however,

there is a simple fact: France Telecom’s

unsurpassed competence can be made
to work for you and your business,

with practical, accessible, affordable,

customized solutions which will bringthe

world closer to you.

FRANCE

TELECOM

breaker, to stroll to the

years’ time.”

PEOPLE
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ShortReinfor Spike Lee
A company has assumed control

of Spike Lee’s movie “Malcolm XT’

aha production costs climbed as

much as $5 miTKon ova the origi-

nal y??rimiTHnn budget. The move
by Completion Bond Co. — a Los

Angeles firm that insures investors

against films going ova budget—
menus the company has the legal

powa to finish the movie itself to

deliver it by year’s end to its dis-

tributor, Warner Bros. The con^a-
nysays that Lee wfiLretato creative

control of the movie, but most ad-

here to stringent cost-cutting mea-

sures fra the three-hourmovie. “He
is being held on a financial short

rein,” said a source close to Lee.

Jade Ruby’s brother is jumping
intothe controversy ova the assas-

sination of President JohnJF. Ken-

nedy. Earl Rtdiy, a Detroit busi-

nessman. speaking at the Mount
Clemens, Michigan, public library,

said Ofirer Sfoneh movie “JFK”
and another moyie, “Ruby,” star-

ringDannyAielo, are way off base.

Both films suggest that Jack Ruby,
the Dallas nightclub owner who
killedLeeHuvcy Oswald, was part

of a mob conspiracy to kill Kenne-
dy, but Ead says ids brother was
never involved with the Mafia and
not part of a conspiracy.

they lip-synch in their appearances

and that theirmusic was performed

by the band's manager. Matrix
Stair, and his brothra, Mkfcad
Johnson. The group sang a medley

of hits and two songs, dosing with

a ballad, “If You Go Away.^Har-
monies were off and notes woe
missed on several occasions, leav-

ing littledoubt that it reallywas the

New Kids perforating. A lawsuit

asking S75 million has beenfiledin
Chicago by a consumer demanding
reparations for fans.

Cl

Asectionofhighwaym Alabama
is named after the country music

star Tammy Wynette, and her

home county in Mississippi may
soon do tbe same. The state Senate

has passed a.bfflto name a stretch

of Mississippi 23 in Itawamba
County after Wynctte. The bill

goes next to the House. StateSen-
tor John White said Wynctte,
known fra such songs as “StandBy
Your Man” arid “D-I-V-O-R-C
E,” is a native of the county and is

stiO registered to vote. “I hope
yonH pass this,” White toki the

: s
V.*
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The pop group New Kids on the

Mode, said to be the world’s best-

paid entertainers) canting $1 15 mo-
tion in 1990 and 1991,have inter-

rupted an Australian tour to return

to Los Angeles and appear on Ar-

seno Haws tdeviridn show. The
reason? To put an end to talk that

Akira ' Kurosawa, 81, is being

honored with the Directors Guila

of America's highest award. The
directorof such films as “Ran” and
“Rhapsody in August” wjR receive

theD. W. Griffith award on March
14, the guild said. Last year’s award
went to hnnar Berman. Other
winners include Jobn Hustos, Or-
son Wefles and Frank Capra.
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TheRood to Coma
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — This is to

thank Mr. S. K. of West 92d
Street for adding to my collection

of wen-meaning useless advice. He
sends a catting from The New
York Tunes ctf Jan. 4 headlined
“How to Check Insurer Health,”
which includes some of the most
uselesswdl-meaningadvice Tve re-

ceived all week
2 quit reading health-insurance

stories several years ago. News in
this departmait is always the same:
situation hopeless and getting
worse, no relief In sight.

As the accompanying stray re-

minded us, thehealth-insurance in-

dustry is Infested with deadbeats,
finaglers and downright thieves
against whom governments give ns
little protection.

You will understand the govern-
ment's reluctance to restrain these
rascals if you heard President
George Bush denounce the evils of
regulation in his State of the Union
speech. What conld be worse than
letting rip-off artists abuse the ack,
the maimed and die dying? Gov-
ernment regulation ihat would
tobbtethedynanrismof a freemar-
ket, that’s whaL

a
However, govanmait dote keep,

a drowsy eye on things go here,

according to The Times’s advice, is

what yon can do to checkup on a
health-insurance operation before
you buy:

1. “Call the state' insurance de-
partment to find out if a plan is

licensed in that state and if it con-
tributes to a state guarantee fund."

2. “Look for an insurer that has
beat in bosness for three years or
more.”

3. “If a small insurer contends
that its policies are backed by a
large insurance company, call the
larger company and have its offi-

cials explain the relationship and
bow much protection it offers.”

“This advice is useless,” says Mr.

S. K. “Have you ever called ah
agency of the government? ‘Ask
state regulator . . . ‘Loofforan
insurer ... ‘Call’ the larger cam;
parry, ...
“What older person can do aU

these things? Those who can afford
lots of expensive professional helm
and such people don’t need ttas

insurance.
1?

Getting anything but a busy sfc
rial on a the typical governmen t

telephone can require dinting ra
punching telephone buttons until

your fingertips are worn down to
yourknuckles.

Worse: Suppose you do finally

get ahuman bang. Youknowwhat
“Ppens men, don't you? The cmfy
person who can possibly: know
what you’re talking abouta takSmr
sick leave. Ckhto confenaS®;
out to lunch. Sure they'll ten you

'

bade Sure they wiD.
#
-*.
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Let’s not even try to mragmethe
odds against getting through—on
the telephone! — to a “regulator*
wffling to give you a critique of tb?
policy yctfre-thinking of buyn®.

j’ v:
As for phoning np a large ”i«r-

sMp with small' hisu^aice
companies, 1 wiU noi be cnu&L
After running iqj a phonebm thal
would sfaatne an adolescent you

below the vice presideotiid levelat
2 * . . . - - ( ^

’

about corporate rdationshmg .

But after Hstenmg to the dqtia-
natirai, could you undastimdroOf
coursenot Nobody humaticastun-
derstand insurance ~ fatk-Tbit’S
wto lawyers were made.
You want some usefttiadoo^Be

.

so ridi you don’t needheaft^itisurr )

next dora to a good tradHurbospr-
taL They need a cohsumtgftpgfr«£
people to learn rai,. and
due is top of the fine. ;

¥’~V .
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